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NOT i 
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BETTER, you know how it was
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SAMUEL ROGERS, PRESIDENT. BY ONE HAN with the FOLDING SAWING MACHINE made at 
Suck Ceatre^Oatario. MO DUTY TO FAX NOW. Send to Main 
Offlce for FREE catalogue showing LATEST IMPROVEMENTS, 
and testimonials from thousands. First order secures atrency. Address
Mflog Sawing Mmch. Co. 55 N. Jefferson St. S 72, Chicago.
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suffer from lack of moisture. Its absorptive capac
ity extends so deep into the subsoil that as the roots 
near the surface exhaust the moisture, more water 
rises by capillary attraction, and as ft comes to the 
warmer air outside, the temperature of each are 
equalised, forming dewon the surface of the ground, 
which is often seen on newly-plowed surfaces that 
were dry the night before. This watering the soil 
by means of dew is increased in its effect by culti
vating crops early in the morning and late in the 
afternoon, in the one case to imprison the dew that 
has fallen during the night, and in the other to bring 
to the surface some soil that, being cooler, will con
dense more moisture from the air, and thus increase 
the dewfall. Thus a well-drained deep soil receives 
a greater amount of fertilising dews than a shallower 
soil that is quickly warmed through. Summing up 
all the advantages of having wetland underdrained, 
a farmer is acting a wise part when he takes every 
opportunity, that presents itself to drain all the 
parts of his farm that need it, as indicated by the 
delays in spring seeding, caused by surplus water. 
There is yet time this autumn to have a certain 
amount of this work attended to without injuring 
growing crops or causing inconvenience in any way. 
On wet fields the advantage will pay for the draining 
in the improved crops of two or three years.

has been the utilization of machinery and the appli
cation of scientific intelligence to physical effort.

Edwin Markham, a poet, whose name has re
cently sprang into notoriety by reason of the strik
ing virility of his writings, after gazing upon a 
painting by the French artist, Millet, of an Euro
pean peasant farmer, embodied his conception in a 

entitled “The man with the hoe,” which 
opens with the following lines:—

“Bowed with the weight of centuries, he leans 
Upon his hoe and gases on the ground,
The emptiness of ages in his face,
And on nis back the burden of the world.
Who made him dead to rapture and despair,
A thing that grieves not, and that never hopes.
Stolid and stunned, a brother to the ox t"

A Thanksgiving Time.
s

In recognition of the beneficences of the past 
year, Thursday, October 19th, has been proclaimed 
by the Government of Canada as a day of national 
Thanksgiving, in which those engaged in the pursuit 
of agriculture have many and good reason to par
ticipate. The change from depression to prosperity 
has been so steady and so quiet, without artificial 
stimulus, or what is called booming, that people are 
apt to take it all as a matter of course, and forget 
to manifest a due spirit of thankfulness.

Referring to the general condition of affairs exist
ing,the people of the Dominion should be profoundly 
grateful that peace and plenty prevail. Other 
countries have been visited with plague, bloodshed 
and disasters, many of them frightful and far- 
reaching, but Canada has been spared, though it is 
a matter to be deplored that the shadows of war 
have lately gathered in the South African portion 
of the British Empire. Our relations with other 
countries have been agreeable, probably the only 
approach to friction being in regard to the Alaskan 
boundary, where the acquisitive characteristics of 
our neighbors have come unpleasantly into play ; 
but let us hope the principle of equity will mutually 
prevail. In the minds of men who desire the well
being of humanity and the progress of Christian 
civilization, such matters should be so adjusted as 
not to interfere with the relations of those great, 
dominant Anglo-Saxon and other communities now 
leading the world’s van.

poem

-

As an embodiment of the general and dominant 
type of the Canadian farmer, let us be profoundly 
thankful that the “Man with the hoe” is a hideous 
caricature—a dark and grotesque impossibility. 
In these bright, closing days of 1899, it comes to us 
as a vivid portrayal of what has been, a glance 
backward into the grim shadows of the past, where 
we see the parsing of a figure that can have no 
place of standing amid the enlightenment of agricul
ture on this Western continent.

The Advantages of Underdrainage.
There are few farmers who have not learned to 

their cost that the early-sown grain gives the best 
returns. Almost every farm has some fields that 
are drier than others, and, of course, these are 

first, simply because they are the only ones 
that are dry enough to work when .seeding opera
tions commence. Where underdraining has not 
been practiced, it is the higher and lighter fields 
that are earliest, but where some draining has been 
done, it may be a comparatively low field that can 
be gone unto first thing in spring without fear of 
“puddling” the soil. The fear may be felt by begin- 

in underdraining that the removal of so much 
water as a good-working drain carries off will dry 
out the soil more than it should be, and thus make 
it as much too dry as it had been too wet. It should 
be borne in mind, however, that where a drain is 
laid deep in the ground the absorptive capacity of 
the soil is so greatly increased that much 
water is held during a dry time than heretofore, 
while in a wet time the surplus water, that the 
plants are better without, is readily carried away, 

that the conditions are improved at all seasons 
of the year. With an underdrain four feet deep, 
no summer rain can soak down to the tile, and on 
account of the drained land not becoming baked 
through excessive moisture, the rain largely soaks 
in instead of running off the surface.

Drained soil, too, is kept just moist enough in 
winter to be expanded by freezing, and with each 
expansion its capacity to hold more water is in
creased. Whenever a wet place in a field is thor- 
oughly drained, the soil over and near the drain 
appears to have risen. Doubtless it is the fact that 
water no longer covers its surface that gives this 
appearance, though there is, perhaps, a real rise of 
an inch or possibly more through the expansion by 
freezing of compact subsoil and by the addition of 
vegetable matter in the soil, derived from the 
greater root growth that has been permitted to go

An Example of the Development of 
Canada’s Fruit Industry.

1While some fruits, notably peaches, have not 
turned out as heavy a crop as usual In the Niagara, 
Ont.,district, the past season has witnessed a steady 
increase in the general output Even with peaches, 
many orchards in the district have produced an 
abundant crop, and the fortunate owners have done 
well, as the canning factories have paid about four 
cents per pound for good fruit, and the open markets 
have been better than usual. Few outsiders realise 
the immense quantities of all kinds of fruit that 
are now shipped from the strip of country between 
Hamilton and Niagara. From St. Catharines station 
alone during September about twenty to twenty- 
five carloads of mixed fruits have been despatched 
weekly. About 40% of this went to Montreal, 
15% to Manitoba, and the balance chiefly to Ottawa, 
Kingston and other eastern points. Most of this 
fruit has been sent out under the auspices of the St. 
Catharines Cold Storage and Forwarding Co’y, and 
by co-operation in this way expenses of transpor
tation have been much reduced to the shipper. The 
Jordan and Beamsville section has also sent out 
large quantities, much of which has gone by boat to 
Toronto. From Grimsby, in addition to large 
shipments to various points in Canada, a consider
able quantity has again been directed to the British 
markets, Manchester, London, and Bristol being 
the points selected. Up to the end of September 
about 3,000 cases (25 pounds to the case),chiefly pears 
and apples, had been shipped. The Government 
arranged the forwarding of somelOO cases of peaches, 
which are packed in cotton batting, and chilled be
fore packing. Before the season closes about 2,000 
more cases of apples, pears, and quinces will be sent, 
and the Ontario Govt, has undertaken the despatch
ing of some shipments of the better varieties of " 
grapes. Full reports of sales have of course not been 
received. Most of the fruit, however, has arrived 
in good condition, and as far as is known the sales 
for all fruit arriving in good shape have been en
couraging. West of Grimsby the output of fruit 
has been much heavier than usual. Around Winona 
and Stony Crejfek, pears, plums, and grapes are the 
principal crops grown. About forty or fifty carloads 
went forward to Manitoba, and heavy daily con
signments to the Lower Provinces, and Ottawa and 
Montreal. On the whole prices have been fairly 
good, and decidedly better than during the bigseason 
of 1897.

sown

Another abundant harvest has been garnered. 
From the sounding shores of the Maritime Provinces 

the land of the Habitans, from Ontario’sacross
fertile fields, and the matchless wheat-producing 
prairies of Manitoba and the West, and the rich 
valleys and fruit-laden slopes of the Pacific Coast, 

everywhere the message that there is enough 
and to spare of grains, fruits, animals and their 
products to feed our own increasing population and 
multitudes in other lands. Not only so, but the 
prevailing conditions of demand, and the facilities 
for improved transport from producer to consumer, 
are now such as to have enhanced the values of 
agricultural products, giving the farmer and stock- 

good prices and a much greater return for their 
labor and intelligence, which will more than com
pensate for the increasing price of all machinery 
and materials into the composition of which iron 
enters. To the breeder of pure-bred stock, it has 
been by far the most satisfactory season for many

ners
comes

more

man
so

years.
It is a matter for devout thankfulness, that 

people are beginning to realize—as sooner or later 
all must by the trend of circumstances—that in no 
department of industry is intelligence more essen
tial to success and more certain of its reward than 

He who would succeed, must study

our

on the farm.
the divinely-ordered conditions, adjust his oper
ations accordingly, get in harmony with the in
violable laws of nature—in other words, farm scien
tifically, whether he acknowledges it or not ; or else 
he must fail and go under. It is inevitable that the 
fittest will survive. Hence, everywhere we find the 
Canadian farmer becoming a close observer, a stu
dent of agricultural literature, scrutinizing the in
vestigations carried on by specialists at public in
stitutions, such as our experiment farms, and a pa
tron of agricultural colleges, schools of dairying 
and horticulture, and farmers’ institutes. Here 
and there we find men who affect to despise these 
things, and yet may be doing fairly well. But why ? 
Not because of ignorance, but because they are car
ried along unconsciously with the general current 
of progress, by very force of the example of other 
men about them. In the industrial world (he great 
characteristic of the closing era of the 19th cen
tury has been the applying of mechanical forces, 
and concentration ; so in the agricultural world it

on.
Where clover and other deep-rooted plants are 

growing, water is being continually pumped from 
the subsoil. This is done so effectively that often 
the heaviest rainfall on a field of full-grown clover, 
the day after a rain will find the soil free from un
due moisture. On cultivated land, unless there 
were underdrains a rod apart, much of the land 
would be unfit for plowing for two or three days 
after such a rain as would not affect the plowing 
for a single day where there was a good growth of 
clover A grass sod field can always be plowed 
earlier in spring than if it had lain naked through 
winter. Yet, while thus plowahle at all times from 
spring to fall, the deeply underdrained soil cannot
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EE-i 1 in the Dominion. She won the female champion 
ship hands down. Black had the 2nd Mize cow in 
Oxford Queen, a very worthy one, and Archibald 

—----------------------------. the 3rd In three-year-old cows, Black s Ethel won

■*». ***^

results on the whole. The exhimuon oi admir„ Ung«canulparlee won 3rd prize in this sec- 
in all departments excep been made ,:0^° -phe sweepstakes for best bull and for best
able, and remarkable «mprovement in ^e went to Archibald, as well as the 1st
m the- -ast few^years breeders of the Mari- for hero, 2nd being awarded to Black, and 3rd
beef and dairy commendable enter- L Parlee. For young herd of one bull and four^ fenwdesjunder 2 Um went to Black, 2nd to
£e£i toeirgherdJs, and a goodly number of Jngh^^8 Parlee, 3rd to Archibald, 
animals have been imported during the last year, jerseys

HKahedontbeflntuidflfteentti which added very much to the interest of the e - shown principally by E. B. Elderkin, Amherst,
ADVOCATE to pabitohed on the flwt bit ion. CATTLB. r<TjRuf us^tarr. Port Williams. The latter won

Th.di.pUvofretU» W« . UW one, tireur, °Bn“ ^t^dd'Su^cV^S
leuSle infonnetiM, classes especially being well filled with numerous 1 P*3 ^ abjn and strong indications of useful-

emotanw. « '5. T J. c. Sneff, London Ont, judged the rieUy had th| 1st prize two-year-old
*. TERMS of ««mreg, ■Stocriptioiafc. beef breeds, and Mr. F. S. Peer, Mt. Morris, N. Y., • n_formed, deep-ribbed animal. Thecham-

“ ~ «y —>*■ the dairy breeda S bull was found in *r Mderkin’s imp yearling,
" **1 nm n»T«H_ Sinrle insertion, 30 oenU per Une. SHORTHORNS View’s Golden Lad. He IS true to the hlgh-*■ *0^*22. to^Aed ^ ta were represented by four herds, those of C. A Arch Bo ^ the breed in quality, style and confor-

4 DISCONTINUANCEShto peper jbald, Truro ; C. W. Holmes, Amherst; E. &JO. ti^and is second to none in the Dominion. B3d-
wBSnJ hr totter M Returning your paper chase Cornwallis ; and F G. Bovyer, Georgetown, , • g^-Qred 1st in cows over 4 years, with Rosabel

fS.^^EHSiime MW oenratfr’d jam nme p E } The first herd prize in the regular list was Millford Stoke Pogis, a cow of good form and

, jsJs^irîï2-aSa5siss i$iy'S^w» rsax&33^*SiS5=iSasB s'^stis=6$

•" T^L^btoMtil^»rTeM»g« »re p»w Uid thrir WP« ordered £is lst prize bull calf, GlostersChicf tain y thKyfrom calving, and in moderate condition,
, *K»j^awaKrfi»ais sf^s&ttsssjgut;

1^£5S355S£Ut8- ta^toond on our hooks unuX of $30, offered bythe DomimonShorthorn As- ^ed^g^P fo/aged herd, and Mr. Elderkin 1st
ÏJÏL .__. qnoiAtioD for the best bull and four females, open vu hprd

A THE DATE ON TOUR LABEL shows to whet time yt»r subeonp all, his herd in this case being headed by the roan y guernseys

11. Nu ANONYMOUS ™mun™tl<™ -ill —> vt^wLit ÏLylesford, who had the 1st prize bull calf excellent animids- The pnnmpalexhibitorewM..

K .f£5i*r£»«»«.» — - -JS gaWLTÜ Wolfe, Windsor ;*C. C. H.’Eaton ; and Albert Bos- f the ^t prtea inçludmg M ™^b3

Waawwgjssa inoh printod well, Pownal, P. E. I. and 1st and sw^taKes wim^ ^p-ribbed,
ï£a*S were well shown by W^B^KAmherst, whose

ttsxsasassr-J~  ̂ spS^WSS^—îïsaSK

A«—”™ riTZi;£I2^»V ampton, and *. E Having. Amhemt. k„*df.^oSbî, t™tet ol the breed in tad. 1
London, Canada. POLLED ANGUS. the present time.

Messrs. H. Stairs, Canning, and H. K. Hogan, holsteins
__ Upper Stewiacke, showed fine specimens,Mr-stairs represented by selections from the herds
Be»th Of » tistOis^heep^Breedbr. .«^taee^ed hnU being one of the very ^

inbtiÎÎÏÏf.»»7^S^ were shown by Se^iTÈ^uson cd Charlotb, "SàÿrXà^TngSbW^K^Ujjt
Sf£SHflBiSMSS.SSt whose “ "much “ zzbstz ÆTÆt

K“ n “;:”,nl^.ri«2». U» son ot by „ A ArehiMd, Trnre. that there may he mnrep-md
SS^ffiSSSîW'.’SS -sown were exceuX ^eren, ^ were

»£’lïeonTDr°Doïi McS^ ÎÏSSBSî-JJJ-

8,000 hoa^* '̂McLeod of Dunvegan Castle. It the 1st prize for herd of grades. They were of ex- uniform,y good quality, and his cows are evidently 
famous estate James acquired his fondness ceedingly fine quality. jrood producers, while the herd of Logan Bros.
7- w^h^haÏdrT teJ which to the last he main- The dairy breeds were remarkably well rcpre- |Qe ^ and style, and is headed by ^e sweepstakes 
for sheep hustem y.i being known as a sented, every class being well filled, and the cattle bull »t the St. John Exhibition.one of theivry
tajned the keenest inie v, k____ brought out in excellent condition. best of the breed seen at any of the shows this see,
breeder oi l* » ayrshirbs
scale^ which, for some made the strongest show of any class, there being dairy grades ^
veara he exhibited at over 120 head on exhibition, and the type and qual- were shown in large numbers, and of n ype ,
the large exhibitions, ity was, as a rule, of a very high order, the younger qUality. Mr. JohnFerguson, Chariottetown, sn ^
also acting as a judge animals being quite equal to those shown at Toron- a very uniform herd of CTade Ayrshïres ^
at local exhibitions, and i L to. Easton Bros., Charlottetown, P. E. I., had a character, showing clearly the advantag pe^^
suDerintendent of the 1 k clear 1st in the section for aged bulls in Dainty Lad, ently using pure-bred sires of the best stwnp- ^

department at I I bred by D. Drummond, an inbred son of Silver were awarded the 1st herd prize. Mr. John , 0f
the Western Fair. The I I King, who came out in splendid form, his smooth a|d< Qf the same place, showed a strong Tjj^e
foundation of his flock I I shoulders, fine withers, deep ribs and soft skin and mixed Jersey and Ayrshire grades, and ».
of Lincolns was laid 1 I hair being much admired. One is not surprised, a good herd of Holstein grades,
some thirteen years or after seeing Dainty Lad, at the excellence of his sheep.
more ago bv purchases offspring, which attracted so much attention at , f tb:R exhibition is *îd stock froni Mr. John Toronto Exhibition, in the herd of Mr. Stewart, of The classification of sheep at thise h dextended
Gelr^ including im- Menie, where he was used before going to the sea- most remarkable one, and mso liberaiaM of,
ported animals 8from girt isle. Two-year-old bulls were headed by the that it includes almost everyth g classification of
some of the best flocks meritorious Matchless 2nd, the champion of last sheep. In addition to there are
f«IFn<rland subsea uent ------ „ year, owned by F. S. Black, Amherst, and he was recognized breeds of registered sDeep,bred black*Editions from tmie to T,,K LATK JAMES ANDt ' the strongest rival for the sweepstakes on this occa- classes for pure bred white-face and pu -bred ^
time being made from the flock and importations sion of the imported yearling bull, Howie’s Stamp face unregistered sheep, for , from darfc-
ofWilliain Oliver. The rearing of Lincolns will be of Hillhouse, exhibited by C. A. Archibald, Truro, white-faced sires, and for half-bred ®“^P^dano*« 
continued by his son and successor, William which won 1st prize in his class and headed the 1st faced sires, a class for grade lo g" sheep.
Anderson. Deceased was one of the oldest readers prize herd. This is an exceptionally fine young bull, for grade short-wools, and one for iai^^ ^ know
of the Farmer’s Advoc ate, being a warm personal being of typical Ayrshire character and dairy con- are not sure that this is the ena lead to
friend of its founder, the late William Weld. A formation, and as full of quality as an egg is of it makes a motley mixture, ana is ua sought
friend of education, he was a member of the local meat, Mr. Black scored 1st in bull calves under a confusion and to abuse, a P°mt wmcu & speci«
school board for some twenty-five years. Frank year, and M. F. Bergman had the 1st prize calf under to guard this year by the appomtmen .^h
and outspoken, his kindness and fraternal disposi- (1 months. officer to mark the sheep as they unJer
tion were proverbial, and his integrity was nnirn- In the section for cows over 4 years, Mr. Archi- the hands of the judge to prevent tnei ^ some
neachable He was a member of the Methodist bald’s Myrnie, which lieing dry at St. John, and a new name in some other class, ine also
Church and of the Masonic fraternity, and the high there placed second, came out at Halifax within a excellent sheep in the registerea but the
esteem in which he was held was evidenced by the day of calving and swinging a large and shapely some in the unregistered ntLgrane u t of laSt
immense concourse of people who attended his udder. She was here an outstanding 1st, and is one show as a whole was not uite equal
funeral on Octolier 5th, at the Pond Mills Cemetery. of the handsomest and most useful cows of the breed year.
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shown b, “tartllïwoll. Pownal, U USid to^S.mëwb.Tto^ffi £ 55^3.^*"^ P‘r‘"I“ “ “ th'

LiNdbLNS Aiiehne coloring and high quality of Nova Scotia Cranberries.—Cranberry culture is one of the
by F. G. Bovyer, Georgetown, and „,”>S are be5:o""n? generally appreciated, new fruit industries of the Province. A fair assort-

COT8WOLD8 W°" l s<i®,.n wise that the fruit-growers of the ment of native varieties were shown from King’s
. „ Tnhn Tweedy Eamscliffe PEI nv dire<;t their efforts towards the County and Cape Breton. The Cherry, Bell and

- by John y’ Rn^TÏ troy ^^‘fieetit apple. Very NevUleare the three leading types. Henry Shaw,
„ „ dorseto nne Plates of Ribston Pippins were shown ; on the of Waterville, is one of the fai£est growers;

by J. W. McDonald, Hopewell, and J. W. McLellan. ^hole, they exceeded in size anything the writer Canned fruit-An unusual amount of space was
SHROPSHIRE» IJJ*8 eyer S®en m the 7i;»y of Ribstons. They were devoted to canned and preserved fruits”jellies,

. » Roswell and D Fermison P F T u„,i «„ also true to name, although the coloring was not pickles, and wines. Every class of canned and pre
drew McPherson, Rocklinfpictau Co.,' who showed rèsentell in J8 *1?RPP*ns wer® *^P served fruits called out many competitors, and the

IS”S,Sb$eIE SaSSffiSSS
Adams, Plainfield. D. R- McKay won all the 1st Nonpareil (Roxbury Russet), Golden Russet, Pomme nent among those who contributed to the fruit 
prizes, including that for best pen. Grise, and the Spitzenbergs. These were all worthy exhibit should be mentioned : Arthur Starr, Starr’s

oxfords s^cimens of their kind. Of still later varieties Point; A. V. Parker, Berwick; Col. Spurr, Corn-
were well shown by F. 8. Black, Amherst ; H. Kelly, -Lu’ an , Mann may be mentioned, and wallis ; J. Harries, Cornwallis ; Jas. Johnston,
River Hebert ; S. J. Moore, Shubenacadie ; Jas. E. wlfch the llmlfcations already mentioned in mind. Wolfville ; Ralph S. Eaton, Kentville. The man*
Baker, Barronsfield ; E. S. Dunlap, Truro ; and F. Plums.—Here there are surprises in store for the agement of the Hall was in the efficient hands of
G. Bovyer, P. E. L, who won 1st on aged ram and uninformed. For instance, who would expect to find Commissioner Bigelow, aided by Secretary Parker 
aged ewes, and 2nd on pen. F. S. Black secured Abundance plums just passing out of season, and and an able corps of assistants.
both premier pen prizes, the special 1st for yearling Burbanks, the largest I have seen, in a fine state of _________________
ewe, and a good share throughout the list. Mr. preservation without cold storage. In the West, D w „
Moore was 1st for shearling ram, ram lamb, and ewe Japanese plums ripen prematurely under the influ- iront Weaning 111116 UD.
lambs, and Baker 1st for shearling ewes, 2nd for ence of hot suns, and are much attacked by fruit rot. The old practice of weaning pigs at from five to
yearling ram, and third for ram lamb. Ihe early varieties of Japanese plums appear to six weeks old, or as soon as they are noticed to be

merinos JVive found a congenial Home in King’s County, able to Help themselves at the trough, is going out
were shown by D. Scott, St. Croix, and James Mc wT P ïn,Si^î the type Lo,™- °.f favm\ since the hogs are being marketed atfroni
Donald, who won most of the prizes. ’i Pd Q,f,a^enb5,6S were not credit- six to eight months old. Economy of production

rHffviivrs able, but fine plates of Washington and Canada can be secured only when the period of standing
, K iff TI _ D . Lk I still or slow gaining is reduced to a mini:

were shown bv Peter Adams and D. Bal- mum. It is the general practice of pig-
lantyne, Woodburn, and John McDonald, raisers to begin to feed sweet milk,
Pictou. shorts, etc., when the pigs are about four

fruit exhibit. weeks old, so that by tne time they are
Irkvikwed BY prof, john cRAio.j eight weeks old they are eating well,

The soil and climatic conditions of the 5nd F the dam has been re
chief fruit-producing regions—the An- duced she will have become almost, if
napolis, Cornwallis, and Gasiicreaux ' pot quite, ^dry^ about one week later, so
leys—are peculiar. With a winter tern- that weaning is natural consequence,
perature which rarely falls more than a , i liable to give the youngsters a
a few degrees below zero, one might ex- wt-back when separated from their dams,
pect to find a class of fruits similar to Shorts, bran and pea or corn chop, mixed
those grown in the Niagara district. This, with milk or the boiled pulp of pumpkins
however, not the case. The absence or roots, into a thin dough that will Ppur
musk and water melons from the prize list out easily, and fed warm, is good food to
and the small representation of outdoor  ̂ f-etiitheingoing. A pig at eight weeks old
grapes explains tne cause, and points the ^ur feeds a day than
lacking element, namely, summer heat. it83;’ I' miSoZ0"^two W<^3*?£er"
These fruits fove high temperatures. k's * »Jcl,?!X? P1””’, f^^d than
There is an old adage which runs thus, .^Mfj^B ~ l'P’ b,,.t ,tbey should
“What’s one man? meat is another J"!?1 Î? ?Ver„^t
man’s poison.” This is in a measure un- f*°P fCfd* T®* ^2
doubtedly true of animals. It is also fviitA°f^
largely applicable to the plant, in so far 'V . il .o^ t D^Sl0|Wl PU?
as the climate enables the assimilation °«,nLa n 8'°P *£*
processes of the plant to progress finishing period, fresh grass. cloveH^

The fruit display was said to be fully or rape pasture is a suitable quarter for
equal to that of any former year in regard summer months, and in winter a rather
u> quantity, and to surpass it in quality. imported shire stallion, belshazzar issss. free use of roots seems to prevent the
^“di',=rS Th= prop.,,, o, Mcaup. B.wd.„ & U.A S- -G^p' 58A ^

there was a tendency on the part of ex- have tried chopped oats, fed alone or
hibitors to sacrifice beauty of coloring and sym- Egg were entered. A few plates of native plums mixed with other grain, but the practice is seldom 
niu-1? °* f°rn? f° specimens having great size, of the Americana type were much under size and followed two seasons in succession without sifting 
which often fail to show the typical characteristics off color. iJlearly this class of plums is not needed out the hulls, which contain too much tough fiber 
of the variety. In an informal talk to the exhibit- in Nova Scotia, except, perhaps, in the extreme for the single stomach of a pig to digest. Exercise, 
ors after the work of judging was over, Prof. Craig east. bulky, succulent, easily-digested food, and access
called attention to the importance of selecting only Peaches —The earlv varieties of neaches oniv to mother earth, should not lie spared from the

sra^jaas^.s£Sasa
aàwfiï skm a=RtAnil, UoW o * • .. berta not fully matured Peach culture Cannot be CO'n‘“rf. °f tbe Ifns on ,nany P'g growmg farms

Apples. Here is where Nova Scotia shines. In nrnfitjli1i„ d, those who have favorable situa while the animals are confined, and an occasional
the county collections, King’s^County easily carried ? ions an(j whoP attend closelv to the selection of feed of soft coal is considered good to keep them in 
off the honors, although the displays made by An- varieties and the details of cultivation *\ health. There is usually very little cause for com-
napolis, Hants, Yarmouth, Lunenburg, and Halifax plaint of the health of the pigs on farms where ex-
were very creditable. The effect of climate on the Pears.--The exhibit of this fruit was not com- \perience, coupled with intelligence, are the guides
development of the various apples was clearly il- mensurate with its importance as a crop. This was, to the treatment given. A dose of turpentine 
lustrated. Late-keeping and slow-maturing varieties perhaps, due to the fact that prizes are confined to occasionally to keep them rid of worms, and dry 
like Spy, Ben Davis, and Stark, were much under- single plates, thus shutting out collections, which sleeping quarters, are important and simple pro- 
sized when grown at either end of the Province, add so much to the general effect. In regard to visions that more than pay for themselves. With 
Their full development would depend upm the char- varieties, as with the apples, so with the pears in their ordinary care some get gains that others are 
acter of the autumn. If long and open they might large measure, the summer and autumn varieties slow to credit. Forty pounds may lie considered 
develop fully, otherwise they would probably he of Ontario liecome respectively autumn and early good weight at eight weeks old, but they should 
undersized and lacking in color In this connection winter in Nova Scotia. Clapp was a little past its weigh ninety pounds each at three months. From 
it seems needful to call attention to the advisability season ; Bartlett just mature. Fine specimens of this time onward they should gain, if well fed. one 
uf placing chief reliance upon earlier maturing Clairgeau, Ixmise Bonne, and Sheldon were shown, and one-half pounds per day, so that when six 
kinds, leaving these late sorts to regions having While Anjou, Howell, Duchess, and Winter Nelis months old about 21*1 would be reached, or as high 
more summer heat, as for instance the Ozarks of were under size. Pear blight is practically unknown as 250 if they are good animals and have been 
Arkansas and Missouri. At present Ben Davis in Nova Scotia. Pear culture should be pushed pushed by a skillful feeder. We have noticed that 
appeal's to be a paying apple in most parts of King’s with vigor. the sire of pigs has a great inlluence with their
Couj^yh,11 ^ more than probable when the Quinces. —This slow - maturing fruit succeeds feeding qualities. An easy-feeding, quiet-dis-
great Missouri, Arkansas, and New Jersey orchards l>etter than one might expect. Well grown plates !«>»'tinned boar should he selected in all cases. It 
come into bearing the question of quality will re- of Grange and Rhea’s Mammoth were shown by a w,n not prove lost time to occasionally stand and 
ien e some deserved consideration.. Then the finest number of exhibitors. watch the pigs eat, especially if one has a con-
specimens only will receive satisfactory prices. siderable number together, as then any that are off
Regions outside the natural home of Ben Davis may Lifines. The coolness of the summer was un- their feed will he noticed, as wefl as those that feed 
pot expect to be strong competitors. A glance at favorable to the maturing of such grapes as arc slowly. One can then give the required attention 
the tables showed the apples Nova Scotia could grow grown The outdoor grape exhibit was microscopic to the pigs needing it. From 15 to 20 in a bunch, 
tp perfection. Among these must he mentioned m extent. A few plates of Moore s Early only were and those alxnit the same size, do better than 
Gravenstein, of which there are now three types, worthy of mention. It is evident that a lack of in larger lots. No fixed rules can he followed suc- 
two of them commercially recognized—the ordinary formation prevails regarding early-ripening vari- cessfully in raising any sort of live stock, hut the 
form and Ranks (Banits' Red Gravenslein). The pties such as Lady, Wmchell, Moyer, Rogers .1, work must be guided by intelligence, stimulated by 
la.tt<*r is a sport from the well-known type, and Cottage, and the like. Fine samples of hothouse a keen interest in the matter.
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The Sheep Helped Him Out. p^hahefoT^iao, theldghest price S ihJ

Ssü^œtaî*»W:
in fuming in England, gives the wellasa «59**^^lt^^fffiely>utwon 1st ioraeow gd at Lanark, and one of their rams made £lljk 

^SSSSSSSofÛinïïrf working oftheD^h- a-dM a yearling aow. AtPerth they had an average of £11 Is., and sold

iMham and B»iingham fagms^ ^^pro^ there ^‘^rouTm^dates for honors: H. °n of greater interest to Canadian readers than
sho wn.but fromthis M ■ ^nes at £1 *n Here»^n^UV>Lm>t^i ?W. hitler & Sons, Bereham ither^f these are the prices made for Shropshires.
must be dedut: £2.000 capital at 4 per cent., %?!??. Held & Co.. Hintonburg; and Robt. tour There are several good flocks of these in Forfar-
**** a'îvîjo, ««ft plus management expenses—say The Unit named got 15î;fornî1îj^®5 Sons' stock*carried to their tire, and also in the Lothians, but the leading 
amounting to^ro, p leaves a total of £72 16s. rod tickets besides. ™_B“wfch*^“he îît for sows under 6 . . ^tainly that of Mr. David Buttar, Corston,
£20,or in atl£350- ^ld bTsupposed to credit sexenpri^a^ng whtehww^ ofwmningA r^^Angus On the last day of August he sold
îS’sXt beh£ £!h"ÏÏ ïmfit left afteraTsat- of these two getting one red nbbo- . ^Krhnf^ms, atan average of £14 15s. 7d He
îrf^tio^f outlotogs and charges.’’ Mr. Haggard Hpiece. ,.o,.an,>-<'h,nas. „ had buyersVm aU quarte^ and we 1 deserve a
istaction oi wn»"‘a result, as he finds he . Reid & Co,, Hintonburg. -, .^e Last year, when he carried all before&eh0donrbette^than some of his neiçhbors. He ®j£S5Sfflfrlb “,‘8„etl^aJ,^„^rb^,mdfr hi^ at the national shows of both England and
“M fn the advice and experience of his sons, StreetsTilitThavinç only oneenUy -7** jonos were Scotland, he had an average of *18 los. for 60,
pays a trib... . Simneon. He adds; “But it is the year, which stood 2nS ln^his prize and six other 1st ^ jn 1807, £15 6s. 5d. for a like number. Mr.
SKhdirf tS^Sithont*^ help of the littleflockof thestoo^U to l^mw^nftorUutter^f pigs, and two Other Huttar’s^ropshires are in great demand through- 

this would have avail* nothing. From the hono^Kmd & But ^ and no doulit^me of his rams are
»—J=Siiaanamra scJtfgat-'ftist4.M*aK

Sheep, and totogs have begun to look Toronto. Ta-e Bros. werethe niw competi- setoon in the North is necessarily later
^UtT^^ $n O>mparativefyspeaking, brongh^fujjïSÆ^and" his shearlings are possibly not 

little to keep, for they will eat anything Hodman, Hurdman’s Bridge ; and & o.^Hi Bro& M those reared in the South. They are,
they^costnWejojteejh the trees, and much of The herd prise Çto^ther thîee eShibitore howefer, more hardy, and take a deal of beating
wtoit thev^èat would'beotherwiseprætic&lly wasted. who had a ^^Iv. M^mdries earned off two u^and howev ^ quaU£y-
YP®* are nroductive animals, and as old Tuss- “JSl G. Clark W.Hurdman, Reid & Co., an ni^ | 8 have been numerous and pre-

h2mb to worth gold.* Lastly, their Son shared in the pnse money. eminently ^tisfactory. When I last wrote, we
“22* extraordinary Benefit to the land, ------------------- --- eminently^ saws ^ j having a series of Shorthorn
esoeciedly where young pastures are being built up Qur Scottish Letter. j Jin the North, and these passed off mostsuc-
“to sound productive meadows. jhcester and Shropshire ram sales - short- fu„ At Cushnie, on the Borders of Banff and
mto sou F- ------ - ho™cdydesdales, and PONIES sell WELL. Aberdeenshire, Mr. Innés herd offifty-four head

, i oinee I last wrote, and the was dispersed, and made the good average of
Some time has passed since 1 last w , 4?oo in= fid This was in no sense a fancy herd—s*sstteft

«%?bybS5hJo™roS3r

sasfts
toTaramWb. flqckmasters ; the ram sales are inen , im_ j- An analysis of the sale results shows

SHROP8HIKK8 are purchased the sires of the stocgi season that twentv-five animals of this Rosewood family
excellent lot all through, every section hetoK well pTOVe the breeds in days to co™ ". notthe least made an average of £44 6s. 2d. each, and forty-nine 

■iSSS The two principal exhibitors were John Caniphc, has furnished some curious sur pi ises, Rnrder animals of Mr Bruce’s other famous strain—thep g MB «“which was the -ult at the ^at ^ ^ Z^tRS-made ^ to. lOd. each ; 105 gs. was the
^lid a fewl^d present. John Campbell Leicester rams at Kelso. For some reas, ^ P t ice paid for »n Augusta, the buyer being

Miepriaes. winning 1st 7 ^ffnr^brtC calls for more m*llut?1 iÎThc nast been ex- Mr Campbell,Kinellar, a name well and honor-
tagî^«g.«ÆLgaPi«g8affi5tSg be.tow,,th.l'^? SylZS-niX:».^; Th. inv-rquhome^, c.We
American Shropshire Associauo ^ four out of the six Ceedingly formidable were uu ui m were animals of great scale and fleshiness, withbred and or^byexMbiUWjUms^uui ^ different sion thrown into the shade and the pr^erencewas were amma ^ Cruickshank
& °Thefgrand<8heep^fttheKoUyfam, headed the sections Sgiyento flocks which have in the past^en U^ely more stÿe £^™noyiing inverquhomerv, Mr. 
forsBiarlingrams,shwuBng«w«^dewelam^.lgtfor from these, but wh The Fraser dispersed the herd owned by Mr. Munro,
?sck*ÎÎ!Soanhwrfal^^flock of reristered Shropshires, one maintained size better than th t>a a West Mains of Murthly, Aberfeldy, when ninety-one

gsS&Sgg&gB SSEîErâEà “
ssseessssStation, had no\only^T^^aSrXimmon^MontrSl, who and his average for 30 was toe spie » ng in first-class animals have come, was dis-

petitor of oomestrength ‘"j^^The honors were somewhat £37 18s. 8d„ an advance of atevrt ** per neau fc the beginning of the fortnight, when anisptgpsKsss ksséBisæs
ribbons for aged ram and aged e . hamstocks Mains, near Cockburns^tK Al^o^ ^ ^ 1(y-t and a draft of forty-three head from

s; SiîBftiffi JSst K jsrKSi «ssp- sssets

-A - „ — 3*“-s-jrSr  ̂ sssrjfîSRSs !tts=ri?wr£

■yarsi-erffty&tsrssKrs gsJ’SKUf=.,,=«o-

wêmÊÊM
i@r=ms^3H sfSEiafSil EW#5Si="|lamband Sid on a ewe lamb. plied w th ramsmthe season of 1^88 as he ex c ^ ^ ^ ^ bidding was expeneno^

bpmSf™ smm2
*■ * ”'a

course the absence of the creeks t ^e prevented Mr. Hunter, Selaby, Hull, at 103 gs. I ought to 
tion in the prices, and at the same time preventea @ gaid that the highest price at Mr. Clement
$K Mertoun SZSTS* SSu£ Stephen^ ^-«O

bkkksiuries. If is noteworthy that while the Mertoun average Best Man ot Benton, own orot Alto-
, ^hrrŒ;rr,aiï^s~”tt ™  ̂ ««t, ^t- cgXTr= hâ°= h7n ^

F«Arvicw^ with his herd fresh from recent honors at drawn most largely on Mei toun blood in tne j ast. 8 waiting to see what is to come out of the
Toronttfand London, outdistanced, h,j8 ^aTsoWto ïhctdiV- One of these was Rkl- Northern Shorthorn sales a fortnight hence,
faction'ofknowing that sonic of thè otherpriœvrinuers in^th’ Northum^rla^nd, an Qf ^ 12s ^ «a compared Horsemen are experiencing a period of revr^l 
class were bred by him. craton &'Son Sti-ccUvill *e;.\ V, , . ve'ar and one of the rams made also, and at Mr. Herbert Webster s sale of C y

2nd all through- J^- O,, respectively, 3ik on I oneniddry'lnow Leaston) had an average of dales in Durham the other week, ;gi,t
SâtiBt-..................... .....................................................................................................

ntürixi among xvhicli was the herd prize. .1. teatherston & .« classes of cattle up. Cheviots did very well at Victoria, went to Sir John Gilmour, „
Sons^winnings comprised, among other prizes. 1st for boar othei ctu x s *« / jon sheep at the High 100 gs„ and other first-class prices were paid- in
under they--- Wb£uïd« Sd gohtJup to £W and\is average being £10 general ho, -se trade is also exceedingly-br.sk. andat
Ottawa. hBd a llb \ insides a couple of minor ** The mice of the champion is possibly un- the Perth sale the other day workhorses *trade,
•.52?^.wÆrorei.i.^s, for liner and 2nd for an  ̂J en,1,J f,‘w a <’hevtot ran. at aucti'on. Black- Clydesdales were meeting a
Sged hoar, and for one umU-rl. months facvs have provided the sensation of the year, and prices being well up as compared with^last y

trade for t h.-n, was throughout first-class. Mr. Equally good t rade lias been ?xP^Xrrv has had 
Howatsons (ilenlmvk fioek has been fairly “cock land pomes. The Marquis of Londondei .
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October 10. 1899 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.ED 186 579
t

for many years » breeding stud on the Island of sides this, it is weU to have at least one slatteH 0 . . , . .
Bressay, in Shetland. The great bulk of the ponies ventilator running through the center of the house Services Appreciated,
hred there ar? ^urham.butthe from end to end. and the ends of this should connect At » meeting of the Advisory Board of the On-
P‘ck °inhthLhnItion»l sho vp6 ^ wttii the side ventilators. When turnips commence tano Agricultural College, Guelph, on September
them in the national showyards. His Lordship to heat, it is no little job to get them cooled down. 28th, the following resolution was unanimously

Bressay. * TToJk!^,-^ansp0rte<^ will become moist if heat is generating in any part al College hereby express its appréciatif of the
steamer direct to^eaham Harbour for purposesof of the cellar; and should drops of water appear, work done at the Ontario Experimental Farm by

sr.-u HÆiM'SssrskrsaHÉ 
“"*“1 ^$?ÿs=su:stssaisz SscttSRss&KïsgugSâl from the fact that onq of them, named are liable to follow, especially with ewes. The walls ,uo. , T „ *

). stands only 31 inches hierh. One of the and ceilintr should ht> mmlo a™ ft r>»^x,,f <,„.i   •  (Signed) John I. Hobson, Chairman.
Wm. Donaldson.

* ‘John McMillan.
“David Dowling.
“Edward Jeffs.
“G. B. Bryce.”
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Princess, stands only 31 inches high. One of the and ceiling should be made draft proof andcovêring 
mares sold at 125 guineas, another at 80 guineas, or hanking provided where there is danger of frost 
and another at 60 guineas. A two-year-old filly getting through, which is most liable to occur as the 
made 60 guineas, and a yearling 26 guineas. Stal- roots become used out past midwinter, when con- 
lions made 70 guineas and 50 guineas each. The tinued low temperature is liable to occur. A root 
average price of 167 head was £2316s. 5d. each. It crop is at best an expensive one and well worth sav- 
looks as if it might almost pay better to breed ing when once it has been secured.
Shetland ponies than horses. At another sale held 
at Binghill, Aberdeenshire, twenty-nine ponies, 
reared from an Exmoor foundation, made an «ver

ier.

Protecting Water Pipes from Frost
To the Editor Farmer's Advocate :Bone Heal as a Fertiliser.

ageof £39 7s. 2d., and the stallion at the head of the Owing to failing fertility on many farms, in- Sm.-ïaeetn the Farmer’s Advocate of Oct,
stud, “Sir Christopher, has since been sold formation on u,» on,i „„„ . „ ___\ 2nd a question asked re frostproof covering forprivately to the Prince of Wales for 200 guineas. 1?!™, ^ *,U® A, USe °Lthe„V,moU8 water pipe. I laid a one-inch water pipe from well
If Scottish stock-breeders are not satisfied these standa™ fertilizers is eagerly sought. To many to barn, a distance of 200 feet, seven years ago. I 
times, they never will be. “Scotland Yet.” the use of bone meal is of doubtful advantage, as laid it in four-inch tiles (drain tiles). I thought the

September 30th, 1899. its action in the soil has been found so slow. It was air slMlce would help keep it from freezing, and theImmzm mum
The weather conditions in many sections up to letter has been received : months, which is a great nuisance Mv nine runs
present time point to an early winter, . into the cattle stables straight from Se well

and it is of doubtful advantage to wait till at the house, so that by unjointing the pipe
the last moment before taking up the tur- at the well we can draw the pip! out Into
nips in order to secure a little greater bulk the stable and shove it back again if any.
of crop at the risk of a disagreeable “ tur- thing should go wrong with iU The watn-
mping” and loss by heating in the cellar as is pumped by wind power into a large tank
a result of the roots going together in over the washing room, which gives it force
mucky condition. The 20th of October is, to the stables, keeping tanks, etc., constant-
usually speaking, late enough to commence, ____ ly filled.
if one has a considerable acreage under this Brant Stock Farm,
crop. In any case it is well to have the 
entire crop together by the end of the 
month. It is a very disagreeable and slow 
job digging roots out of snow, or hauling 
them to the barn when the wagon wheels 
sink half-way to the hulls in mud; and 
turnips put together in any other condition 
than dry or nearly so will surely give trouble 
in the cellar or pit.

The writer has tried each of the follow
ing ways of taking up the crop, viz., hand 
piulingand topping ana tailing with a knife, 
topping with a hoe and harrowing out the 
roots, topping with a hoe and digging with 
the mattock, using a patented turnip har
vester that cuts off the top and the roots 
and lifts them aside, and last of all, topping 
with a hoe and plowing out by using a snare 
with an extension on the wing in the form 
of a hooked knife that runs under the l oots 
and cuts them loose, while they are tipped 
out of their places in the row by two rods 
which take the place of the moldboard.
This last method is the only one we would Clydesdale stallion, sir marengo <imp.) <io468>.
think of using now, after a thorough trial Won 1st prize at Western Fair, 1889. r. t , , , .
of each of the forenamed plans, as it is ex- u 18 P°°r P°,lcy let » cow dry early
peditious, clean, and the roots are rowed up, T,,K PRO,‘KRTY OK K' R' HOOATK' TORONTO' OST' and feed her extra well so as to have an
two into one, ready to be picked up into extra good cow after she comes in, and •
the wagons. The rodded moldboard allows the ad IF. Murdock, Esq., London Asylum : take the chance of losing her with milk fever (we
hering earth to fall away when the turnips are Dear Si^-I have been asked to reply to your ]ost our two best cows last year from this cause- 
turned over into the rows, so that in a very short query regarding bone meal. Bone meal is a very _ - ., .. f . „ , n c*u*f
time after they are taken up they are fit to draw, insoluble form of fertilizer; that is to say, the plant . ‘ Ptember, the other in February). Our
When topping the roots, two rows should be thrown food which it contains is very slowly given up to experience has been that, under ordinary condi- 
together and allowed to wilt a couple of days before the plants. In nearly all experiments which have tions, a cow should milk well for ten months of the 
the plow is put to work. The roots should then he been made, the increased yield in crops does not year. Spend two weeks drying her off and allow 
thrown into the empty rows, so that they can be pay for the fertilizer during the first year. It is her to rest six weeks Part of that time her te.t* rapidly picked up without the interference of the Qieved, however, that its influence extends over TT "ramfne.l fnr fel 1
tops. several years, but it is a difficult matter to deter- 8h?’"d. be. for fear of any sediment

Root houses are generally located beneath barn mine just how great this influence is. gathering in them,
floors that can be driven upon, making it easy to For five years bone meal has been compared As to whether cows should be kept tied all win- 
unload into different portions of the cellar without with a number of other fertilizers at the College, ter, or if they should be turned out a while every 
their having to lie moved again (unless dumped on with potatoes. I might mention a few results, the day, our practice for the last thirteen years has
the floor and thrown over by hand), and where the figures given in each case being the average of five . ______,, « . , . ... . .
former is the case, the roots should either be un- years. Each year one plot was left without fertilizer, ’ a® soon as the first frosty nights come to tie
loaded with a strong wide fork or else run over a for comparison. Some of the results areas follows : ln our cows at night and turn them out through
screen so as to avoid much earth going in, as even No fertiiij!cr......................121.(59 bushels per acre. the day, except a wet or cold day, and as soon as
though thp roots come in fairly dry and clean, sev- Bone-meal 132.44 “ “ real cold weather comes, say the latter part of No-

Where all the roots have to pass through side win- You will see that the lione-meal plot gave not .,,1® W ter before them where they can drink at 
flows, considerable picking back can he saved by quite eleven bushels of potatoes per acre more than wl|l. °ur reason for this is that we should not try 
extending planks from the windows half-way across the plot without any fertilizer, and came about half- how much hardship our cows will stand, but how 
the cellar. It is much easier to allow the roots to way between the no-fertilizer and animal-super- comfortable we can make them, and. to get the best 
roll than to throw them back by hand. Turnip phosphate plots. ...... , out of a milch cow, she wants to he kept at a tem-
harvesting is at best a laborious, unpleasant job. Taking everything into consideration, the use of . . „„ „... 1 ,, ‘ .
and it is well worth while making an effort to adopt lwrne meal is of doubtful value on good average soil. [ at lre ”f ”eat *’ *ah' 88 possible. If a cow is 
plans that will hasten or lighten it in any way. If used, I would prefer to sow on the surface of the at that temperature and fed ensilage and

When turnips are housed dry and clean, the soil in the fall, and then rib the land up as for tur- other good food, she will cast her hair in the latter
lalxir of caring for them is not at an end. The win nips, allowing it to lie in this form until spring. Part of December or first part of January; and a
dows and all ventilators should be left open till _________________ G. K. Day. ™w with her new hair on and m a stall at a tern-
danger of frost threatens, and even then the open- t . . . , ,of. , Fab,and fed warm ensilage.is not in
ings should he closed gradually, as turnips are more H. H. Hume, B. Agn., an associate of the O. A. a \ er> fit state to he turned out on a cold day. — 
liable to beat than anv other sort of roots. Some (’..Guelph, has lieen appointed Botanist and Horti- have kept our rows in for the last thirteen years 
root houses have ventilated or slatted sides ; that is. rulturist in the Honda College of Agriculture and and have found no bad results ; but, on the other 
inch strips are nailed to the walls, and on these Mechanical Arts. Mr. Hume was silver medalist hand, find it a great deal less trouble, and believe it 
slats are nailed two inches apart, so that a free cir at Guelph, and late assistant in Botany and Horti- is lietter for the cattle. JosKl-ll Vf ILL.
dilation of air can surround the body of roots. Be- culture at the Iowa Agricultural ( ollege, Ames. I«uiark Co., Out.
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DAIRY.
Cows Should Have a Holiday — Con

tinuous Housing in Cold 
Weather.

dr.

To the Editor Farmer's Advocate:
Sir,—Referring to the question, “How 

long in each year is it wise to milk a cow?" 
I would say that every man should use his 
own judgment. If a cow is in rather low 
condition, it would be well to dry her off a 
little early, both for the benefit of her off
spring and that she may milk better after 
coming in fresh. On the other hand, if the 
cow is in extra high condition, she should 
he milked well up towards calving to avoid 
milk fever.
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Per cent. 
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Lbs.
Milk.
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8.12
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FOUNDED 1896FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
Dairy Teste at Aylmer and StraffoMrille ^f„X’5i‘t.'”rAn^m"t,a7h4,„^a^

Fairs. points, as follows : 10 points for constitution and
There are many opinions held as to how many * “ conformation ; 20 points for 1 pound of fat; 1 points

months of the year a persistent milker can be ^ Farmer’s Advocate has on several occa- for 1 pound of solids not fat; and 1 point for each 10 
profitably milked. Some claim that cows that are sjons pointed out the wisdom of the smaller fairs, dayg’ milking after 3D days, up to 300 days, 
not easily dried give just as much profit and pro- M wefi as the larger ones, conducting dairy tœte Yhc letters opposite the names of cows at Straf-
not easily uneu g J milked continu- for the educational value of the friendly rivalry fordville were used because of more than one cow
duce as vigorous offspring when milked contmu with their favorite bigmUkers. in the contest having the same name. The same is
ously as when they are allowed* period of rest _ following letter and reports from Mr. R W. the case with the Aylmer report, with the letter 
idleness from the active operations of giving mint Stratton,of the Guelph Dairy School,who conducted „ (S) » use<l to mark cows in the three-cow test that 
twice a day. Others of keen discernment and wide the tygts'at Aylmer and Strafford ville, indicate the were gjgy entered in the single contest, 
mnetiral experience can see advantage in modéra, capacity of the best cows in those neighborhoods The milking competition extended oyer six 
a- ami «refer to allow their cows to build up and when tested under the disadvantage of new sur- hours, on the day of the?fair. Rations fed to com-
tion, and prefer to allow t ,. , . ^ the roundings and in the presence of unaccustomed petjng coWS were not considered. The cows were
nourish their fœtus while being relieved from t crowds °f spectators : milked dry at 10 o’clock a.in. on the day of the fair,
duty of milk-giving for from four to six weeks, or farmer’s Advocate : in the presence of the judge, and again at 4 o’clock
evT.*„M^prr^tre.pera.

ÏKiJng Lpt"‘Wr»Xme .t Aylmer F.ir. mTk"»,..l pera„u«,

"»g.-ja*r^i=^jsgtasaffi
ttïÆr ~w, for i?prolong«l period, 3ÏE4SS ÜSTo!S "m, only .«en- »l to

To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate : 200 d x. 10 points shall be deducted from the total *
SfR,—As to whether a cow should be allowed a 

rest, we would say, from our experience of the last 
two years with a herd of thirty cows, that it does 
not pay to milk them to within six or eight weeks of 
calving. We lost several valuable calves last spring 
that we could account for in no other way than 
that the cows Were milked too long, thereby weak
ening the offspring and also leaving the cow in an 
impoverished condition to start in the spring. The t 
extra feed it takes to keep up the flow of Inilk is 
also no small consideration. The amount of milk 
one gets in return does not pay for th® extra feed.
As to keeping cows housed from fall to spring, we 
believe it does cows no harm to turn them out in 
„ sheltered yard for a half hour or so on nice after- 
noons; but of course when the weather is so cold 
and stormy that a cow is apt to get chilled, we 
think she is better left inside.

Middlesex Co., Ont.
[Note—We would gladly hear from other dairy

men on these two important points, particularly in 
view of the fact that the winter season is again 
approaching.] _________________
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Should Cows Have a Holiday !!

STRAFEORDVILLE THREE-COW TEST.

Number l’oints for
Lbs. Totals.Lbs. No. I lay si - for less 

S. N. F. Milking- than 3 Fat,
Lbs.
Fat.

Lbs.
Milk.Milk.Rank &Confn.

45.86
57.72
56.Ml-lto.tt

31.76
37.58
49.71-122.»

20.61
38.47
45.61-101.15

1.864.205.16
3.627.8010.17 20.3.317.569.17

2.12.50
2.32
2.57

6.167.17
6.81.72

6.52
6.75
7.25

172 16.117
1112.60.630.661.75 

1 75
16 216.11.662.66151. 30.1.811.081.75154.

Pikib Bros. STRAFKORDVILLE SINGLE-COW TEST.

Number l*oints for
Per cent. 

Fat.
Lbs. Tot a is- for less 

than 3 X Fat.
No. Hays 
Milking.

Lbs. Lbs. 
Fat. S. N. F.

Constifni Lbs. 
&ConFn. Milk.

Owner.Name ok Vow. Milk.Rank

j
Milking Tests at Ottawa Fair. 57.2118.23.607.1610.2510.25E. Jackson 

S. Murphy 

B. Snell. ..

1 Black.........

Jersey (M). 

Jersey (S) . 

Daisy (S|.. 

Betsy.........

J. W. Hart, Superintendent of the Kingston 
Dairy School, who conducted the milking tests at 2 

" the Central Canada Exhibition, Ottawa, sends us 3 
the following account of the test : The prizes 
offered amounted to $140, $50 of this amount 
being given by the Exhibition Association, a like 
sum by the Holstein-Friesian Association of Can- 
ada, and $40 by the Holstein-Friesian Association 
of America, provided the prizewinners 
corded in the Holstein-Friesian Herd Book. Ten 
cows were entered, including one Ayrshire, but the 
last mentioned was withdrawn before beginning 
the test, leaving the field to nine Holsteins. Clif
ford M. Keeler, Greenbank, entered Princess Lida 
4th and Rideau Gretqui. His cows were handicap
ped by having had the milk left in the day previous 
to beginning the test on account of judging. G. J. 
Gilroy & Son, Glen Buell, entered Inka Sylvia , 
41006 Carmen Sylvia 30000, and Juanita Sylvia 4482a.
A. & G. Rice, Currie’s Crossing, entered Paulina 
Mercedes Jewel and Daisy Texel 2nd 44881, 
having seven days’ official test of 487 pounds of 
milk and 18 pound 2.1 ounces of 80% butter as a 
three-year-old. Queen De Kol 2nd a four year-old, 
that had dropped her last calf on July J)th, was 
entered by G. W. Clemons, St. George. Consider
ing her age, and the fact that she was competing 
with cows fresh in milk, her performance was a 
most creditable one. Drummond, of Parry Sound, 
entered Lucknow Queen. This cow seemed to be 
more affected by the strange surroundings than 
anv of her competitors. The cows were milked dry 
at 9 p. in. on Tuesday, Sept. l'Jfch. On Wednesday 
and Thursday, the days of the test, they were 
milked three times daily—at 5.30 a. m., 1 p.in., and | 
9 p. m. In scoring, the solids not fat were esti- 
mated to lie one-tenthas valuable as the fat The 
particulars of the test are given in the follow ing 
table :

40.7»12.2.594.661.251.25
10.3611.31 603.961.501.50
35.452.24 6.13.866.256.25D. Spiece

E. A. Garnham..
t ■

29.968201.010 202.752.75

AYLMER THREE-COW TEST.
were re

x'umber Points for
Per cent. 

Fat.
Lbs. Totals.No. I lays

Milking.
Lbs.Owner. Lbs.Const’n & 

Conform’n.
Name ok Cow. Milk.Rank S. N. F.Fat.

33.10
33.20
32.20—66.30

29.21
60.H6-to.Si

13.11.227.987.511.75
10.62

Will. Pound..........Black Teat............
Little (A)
White .....................

13.13.718.068. 11.13.607.007.10.
8.23 788.768.511.25C. M. Clark,-(S).............Beauty 

Filpail. 
Brindle

. 1 27.91.9811.20161.0II.I I
29.63
59.00-68 63

11.33.397.917.9.251*. AbbottRed (A) (S).............
Black........................
Cherry......................

Red (C)
Rose.........................
1-ronglegs.................

a COW 1 29.95.1010.201.3515I
55.10
2S.0I-83.H

C. M. ( lark........ } 26.5I in10.20
5.16

11.12.75
5.62 12.91.988.

AYLMER SIXGI.K-COW TEST.

! Number l’oints for
Totais.No. Hays 

Milking.
Lbs."Lbs.Name ok Cow.Rank

S. X. F.Fat.n

' 30.1711.7| 6.18 2.99Daisy (It)...............

Red (A) (S)...........

Beauty (S)...........

29.63

29.21

11.33.397.91

8.23.788.76X- 3
20.3»0.7.40 1.99Daisy Me.............

; +
a Now, with regai-d to keeping cows continuously 

tied up in the stable all through the winter,, we a 
not lielieve in the system—think it very ,njur*°' 
to the general health of the cow, as well as t 

To the Ed'tor t armer s Advocate : offspring, although we believe cows will give more
Sir,—We always try to give our cows six to milk for a few years if kept, continuously in t 

eight weeks’ rest between the two milking seasons, stable through the winter. We believe in g1'1 K
Sometimes we find a difficulty in getting them our cows a little outdoor airing and exercise two
dried off as soon as we would like, and, in that case, three times a week, except in very cold. j>aa 
would not have more than three or four weeks' stormy weather, when we keep them in all «y» 
rest, and in a few rare instances they are milked hut in fine weather we let them out twice a w 
up to time of calving; hut we try to avoid this as for one or two hours at a time. We think t 
much as possible, as we think it has a weakening keeps them in I letter health, although it may ca“__ 
effect both on the cow and the offspring. Two them to give a little less milk the days they a 
months’ rest puts a cow in a stronger and I letter mit, but xve think they will produce stronger a
condition for the next year’s work, and also gives better stock, and give more milk in the long-run
a stronger and healthier calf. As we raise nearly having a little outdoor exercise during thewmre- 
all of our calves, we want them strong and healthy, This is our experience, and we think we hare 
with good constitutions. We look after the health healthy a lot of cows as can lie found in Ontario, 
of our cattle as well as to the quantity of milk. E. D. Tills0’ .
We want quality first.

1 I II
il;

Six to Eight Weeks’ Rest Preferred---A 
Little Outdoor Exercise in Winter.

Weight

$ 1

|£ I-
32 r-

of:

Milk. -t. «■3IS 1§ Lbs. Oz. j

5 1 3 73 

8 3.58

I-
’ 17.8111.2410.511321 Inka Sylvia................

2 Juanita Sylvia

3 ;Carmcii Sylvia.........

1 Queen De Kol 2nd

5 Princess Lida llh

6 Daisy Texel 2nd

7 Rideau Gretqui

S Paulina Mercedes Jewel. 

9 Lucknow Queen

m 16.2110.12 11.00125

1 12.82 13.13.1 115 9.153.373

12.6513.713.22 10.492129

IÜ

K i :

41.5312.118.843.279

10.878.96 12.159 3.19

39.2111.108.111 1 3.08

31.7610.3315 : 2.60 7.73

26.989.257.2811 1.97
Annandale Farm, Oxfoni Co.. Out.

i \K

it-

Owner.

H. Hinginan.

P. Abbott

V. M. Clark

D. McClcnnan —

A. Jackson

___T. H- Mason............

......... E. A. Garnham

Daisy (J).. 
Bluey 
Brown —

Bobtail...
Lipsit.........
Susan.........

Lizzie.........
Grace.........
Snowball .

Per cent. 
Fat.Owner.Name ok Vow.

Name ok Cow.
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October 16, 1899 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 581cent, of 

scale of 
tion and 
■l points 
r each 10

:

ENTOMOLOGY. ‘ the suppression of the San José scale, and the wise 
and judicious manner in which he has endeavored 
to carry them out.”
r, ?KhTnWer<! '‘Yli!’!1**1 ,tht: siieciniens Fall Planting of Fruit and Shade Trees.

The thirty-sixth annual meeting of the Entomo- jL!é ^^^^AnnïT This may well be practiced to a much greater
logical Society of Ontario was held in London on currant, hnliam^rnmlar wiid*vwvai^mI«L extent than has been done in the past Many of
October 11th and 12th. Besides local members, there cherrv elm motherwort hon hussw^^i^ our *ruit an<l ornamental trees, if planted in the
were present : President H. H. Lyman, M. A., Mont- s„2 ^ JZ’ lïSïrÜLSPSZL fal1- will make a much greate^ growth the first
real : Prof. James Fletcher, LL. D., Dominion En- aDDies ’which showed the livimr season than they will if planted in the spring,tomologist ; Prof. F. M. Webster, of Wooster, Ohio, Bitinn the hvmK scale m v,8orous especially if the spring planting be done late or
State Entomologist ; Rev. Dr. Fyles, Quebec : Prof. on. • .• ... after growth begins. In very cold and unfavor-

£n5fs:ty‘ a*IiKf,533?srtS£sa,sa
Inspector of San José Scale ; Prof. William Loch- ™^n: that w^ very interesting to expert entomol- fruits in the fall. But in any district favorable to 
head, Guelph, Entomologist of Ontario Agricultural P£??ts’. 48 1 ji 'v™*'* other things, with life the growth of the apple, fall planting may be prac-
Oollege ; Mr. Arthur Gibson, Assistant Dominion histories and distinguishing characteristics of sev- ticea to advantage.
Entomologist, Ottawa ; and others. eral newly -discovers specif ofinsect life. There The best time to plant is as soon as the frost has

The first session was devoted to discussion upon Whheld* Fletcher and caused the leaves to drop, but it will answer to plant

SsSSKHSSrts»
iss,ssr4Srtssrns tssiOLsaesssjesjusbsfrom his work on the San José Scale Commission whlch ow*; the, principal or they may be injured in a very short time to suchreports of which have alSy ^S ^ the iStiiml Thlt^« of D^wT an extent tLt tiJv will never fully recover. Mild
columns of the Farmer’s ADVocATEVProf. Web- i£fv jt: ^thune Prof jL FI^W^ ’ 7eath®r « preferable at any tune of the year for
ster, who has had much to do with combating the Mn^ Prof RUevMd n»nv niW transplanting; that is, weather when you can
insect in Ohio, and sunnressine it on Catawba i.v!L„i ,ley,’ a, many outers were men- work comfortably without coat or mittens. There
Island, claimed that as yet on this continent the sLcimu^^ements!*^ aSSOCiated wlth the con* «usually more tune for planting in the fall thanin 
insect has few natural enemies. It first appeared ' our n^ the sS'd dav valuable spring’ Another advance is that the roots,
>" "f ÏÏ5T1*, “Lï 7-=er, i» M„,Und C StaÆ C

KÆJbl'MV» k«^5 r? SÎ w?™ ..n.chwreci.ted. R.

S M,“ÆSS3 u»*«— d”«,“«r ~ »•remedy was bv far the most effective and hv it ?no.7. tnat muen valuable research is being done roots properly, “heel-in, and then plant when 
the insect is now under control, but one season’s ïtf^Tticul^y sfn^we^a^a^ro^that^E <^en,enL either in fall or early spring. When 
laxity on the part of orchardists would give it a on^te^th o“«df ve^tobll c^L ^ JLri v trees. ™>t dug until planting time in Qie spring,
greatstart a^in. In onler to hee^i.tiTC, Mie work SSKbS'ugl gSjgSl*!^

tha habita of thea. insect,worked out, which to CjSïïÿT.ai SStfSt 5S
ana witn great thoroughness, since tne insect is so leads to a means of combating their ravages. and leave it until it has made several inches of new

iizTha^rdtii iutist ■"*"mu,tbe
given cnarge ana ne made responsihle. beds have been visited and found to be extensive, stored up in the tree; while on the other hand, if the

Prof. 1 xiclihead characterized the insect as ex- and of superior quality. The sulphur springs of tree had been dug up in the fall, roots pruned, and 
ceedingly destructive if left to itself. eitLr planted at once or •‘heeled-in,”
“There were, he said “four im- ------ ----------- ---------- ---------------------------------------- -------------- ----------------. the wounds on the roots would c&l-
portant conclusions to be drawn from fi lous over nicely before growth starts
the work of the San José Scale Com- , | in the spring, and soon be ready to
mission which visited the infected U< take plait f<5)d from the soil. Th
districts this summer. The first was | wiU enable the tree to make a much
that the scale cannot be external- i better growth the first season, as the
nated from the orchards of Ontario; new roots get well established before
second, any radical methods, such as the dry, hot summer comes on.
the destruction of every infested Apples and pears can safely be
troe, should be discontinued ; third, planted in the fall-stone fruits per-
the scale m Ontario is not quite as haps better in the spring. Among
destructive as the scale in Maryland ; small fruits, the currant, gooseberry,
fourth, the scale can be held in check I grape, red raspberry and blackberry
by a proper soap solution properly 1 are better planted in the autumn,
administered. He was inclined to All except the grape start root
believe that the climatic conditions growth at a low temperature very
in Ontario retarded to some extent early in the spring, hence the ad-
the destructive capacity of the scale. I vantage of fall planting. They
The distribution among school chil- usually make one-third to one-half
dren of twigs from infested trees l_______________________ _ _ __ ________________________ _____________ _______ _ more growth the first season when
would be one means of educating the planted in autumn,
people to recognize the scale, as well competitors in the buttermaking competition at the Deciduous shade trees are, many
as to the danger of carelessly deal- Toronto industrial exhibition. Gf them, better planted in the fall,
ing with the pest. Prof. Lochhead Especially is this true of European
has done considerable experiment- larch, cut-leaf and other birch,
ing with fumigating infested trees with hydrocyanic London and oil springs of Petrolia were also visit- maples, and nearly all hardy varieties. When a 
acid gas, a deadly poison, which successfully de- ed, as well as mineral regions of Parry Sound dis- tree has been planted in the fall, it should have a 
stroys all insect life, but does the tree no injury, trict, where clear mica of superior quality was dis- mound of eartn around it to hold the tree in posi- 
It is done inside of a tight canvas thrown over the covered, as well as much rich copper ore. tion and to protect the roots during winter. Small

The following were the officers chosen:— . fruits should have a mulch of coarse manure or
President, Rev. Dr. Fyles, Quebec ; Vice-Presi- straw. Where this is not convenient, a mound of 

dent, Prof. Lochhead, Guelph ; Secretary, W. E. earth will answer, if heaped up around each plant. 
Saunders, I>ondon ; Treasurer, J. A. Balkwill, Lon- Evergreens should not be planted in the autumn, 
don. District Directors : No. 1, W. II. Harrington, as they hold their foliage during winter and this 
Ottawa ; No. 2, J. D. Evans, Trenton ; No. 3, D. G. foliage continues to draw sap from the tree ; there- 
Cox,_Toronto ; No..4, James Johnston, Bartonville ; fore, it is not best to disturb the roots until spring. 
No. a, R. \V . Rennie, London. Librarian and Cu- When evergreens have been recently transplanted 
rator, J. A. Moffat, London ; Auditors, J. H. Bow- j„ the nursery row so that a large hall of earth will 
,®an and W. H. Hamilton, Ixmdon ; Editor Cana- ad hear to the roots when dug, then they can be 
dianhiüomoloyist Rev. DnBethune. London Edit- safely transplanted in the autumn. With fall 
ing C -ommittee : Dr. Jas. Fletcher, Ottawa ; H. H. planting, it is especially necessary to ram the soil 
Lyman, Montreal: J.D. Evans, Trenton; W.H. Har- very flrm among the i-oots to exclude the air and
nngton, Ottawa ; Prof. I^ochhead, Guelph. Ilele- prevent the tree from swaying back and forth with 
gate to the Royal Society, Rev. Dr. Bethune. Dele- the wind They 8hould be carefully looked over in 
gates to the Western Fair Association, Rev. Dr. the spring, and any that require it straightened 
Bethune and Prof. Dearness, ('ommittee on Field 
Days, Messrs. Balkwill. Bowman, Elliott, Law, Dr.
Wolverton, Percival, Rennie, and Saunders. Li
brary and Rooms Committee, Messrs. Balkwill, Dear
ness, Dr. Bethune, Saunders, and Moffat.

GARDEN AND ORCHARD. 1:1
Ontario Entomological Society Meets.

Illat Straf- 
one cow 
; same is 
lie letter 
test that

II I11
i

I
over six 
1 to com- 
iws were 
the fair, 
4 o’clock 
p.ni. was 
milk de-

:

■

:

Tcentage 
ffordviUe 
d that a 
, and the
st.
ATTON.

ill

:
Totals.

15.86
>7.72
>6.80—18#.tt

1176
17.50
18.71-me
20.61
re.47
45.61-101.15

Tot a is

is57.21

10.7#

10.36

35.15

29.96

Totals.

33.10
33.20
32.20-96.30

29.21
60.06-69-32

29.63
59.0O-S8.63

tree.55.10
28.01-83.11 Mr. Fisher spoke of the extent of infestations in 

Ontario as being confined to the districts of Niag
ara, St. Catharines, a portion of Kent County, 
where comparatively large areas are infested and 
have been dealt with, besides over ninety other 
points where the insect has made its appearance. 
He claimed it could withstand a temperature of 
forty degrees below zero, asitlivesat St. Paul,Minn. 
It spreads very rapidly, especially in the direction 
of prevailing winds.

Prof. James was present, representing the Hon. 
-Minister of Agriculture, who is very anxious to 
learn from qualified entomologists the best methods 
of effecting its extermination. Hesaidthequestion 
was almost like a nightmare to the Department of 
Agriculture, who would spend this year $25.000 
combating it. He spoke very highly of Mr.Fisher’s 
work as inspector.

Prof. Fletcher declared the scale to he the most 
pernicious insect fruit-growers ever had to contend 
with. It could be treated, however, if specialists 
who understood their work could lie secured, and 
fruit-growers could be taught that they and the 
whole community were concerned. This was not a 
time for dillydallying 
and stern measures should be taken, 
tar in,” he asked, “ going to allow a thing, known to 
l>e a great ill, to be brought in and spread over the 
country because a few people,who lost a few dollars 
in trees, are making a big howl ? ” Prof. Fletcher 
could not see that it was impossible to eradicate 
the insect, which was known to be a bad enemy 
and should not lie trifled with. He complimented 
t lie Ontario Minister of Agriculture upon the steps 
taken to stamp out the scale.

At the end of a discussion upon this subject, it 
was unanimously resolved that “this Society has 
watched with keen interest, and wishes to express 
its hearty approval of, the measures adopted by 
the Hon." Minister of Agriculture for Ontario for

Totals.

30.17

29.63

29.21

20.36 up.
“ heeling-in” trees.

ntinuously 
iter, we do 
y injurious 
veil as the 
give more 
usly in the 
in giving 

rise two or 
,ld, I>ad or 
n all day, 
ice a week 
think this 
may cause 
s they are

and

Never hesitate to procure all kinds of deciduous 
trees in the fall. If obtained from a nursery, open 

The reports of the officers were of a very grati- out the bundles, trim the roots.properly, ana “heel- 
fying nature. They showed the society to have 552 in” at once. Never allow the air to come in contact 
members, who were scattered throughout the with the roots more than a few minutes at a time, 
world. The i-eceipts for the past year amounted to Those that you wish to hold for spring planting 
$2,284.22, including a Government gradt of $1,1100, should lie “ heeled-in ’’ most carefully. Select an 
and a Eilance of $<39.25 ; while the disbursements elevation where the water will not accumulate, dig
^^OiFmoti'on*of*”fl^Bcthune, the'foHowing honor- V*«P Plac« the t™8 £
ary members were elected : Dr. L. O. Howard, Di- t,-u"£ nia7 ,le covered up to the limbs. In
rector of Entomology at Washington ; Prof. F. M. this shape they have better protection from the 
Webster, of Wooster, State Entomologist of Ohio ; cold of winter than they have if left in the nursery 
Dr. J. B. Smith, Rutgers College, New Jersey ; and row. It is of the greatest importance to have the 
Prof. H. F. Wickham, Iowa City, Iowa. " soil thoroughly worked in among the roots and

tramp<*d as firmly as possible. If trees are in good 
condition when thus “healed-in,” there is no fear

over the matter. Prompt 
“Was On-

OI,ger Kt.[>ng~ruD oy 
he winter, 
ve have as 
Ontario. 
TlU-SON.

Destroying Ants.—Make holes with a crowbar 
or convenient stick, from six inches to one foot deep . .
and about fifteen inches apart, over the hill or por- but they will remain so through the. winter, anil lie 
tion of the lawn infested by the ants, and into each ready to plant as early as desirable in the spring, 
hole pour two or three teaspoonfuls of bisulphide of \v. W. IllLiiORN,
carbon, stamping the dirt into the hole as soon as 
the liquid is poured into it. South-western Ontario Fruit Experiment Station.
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POULTRY.S^tuK"^”£ïïrp“£.~r 7 ______
Every farm should have a good garden, and now good way to keep theminsmall q«“g£»“£ Fattening Yonng Poultry,

is the tfme to prepare the soil for the garden of them with dn^Mdo^ u With poultry as with other classes of stock, it is
1000. In our experience, the best location is a w,1},n.. is tbe intention to plant any spring-flower- a mistake to keep them after they have reached the

loam, aloptag ga-Uy to or hVlotto. a. at.blchtho,“gîïre ÏÏÎ
the south. This yaar our garden was put on Lai mitjmt it utt any ‘y,I more Ir-au ï^uîtry-itoep^Pno proSlt uolesa a gain in weight ia
year’s pea stable, but, owing to excessive rams, was bulbs can make in the fall, the lau^e . And ££ln!f?n at tiie same time. All the cockerels and
not planted as early as it should have been, but tifulw>l^ you” bulbs planted, rover your bed j£te-fiatched pullets should now be fattened for 
lator weather was more favorable, and now we are w 7 f 7j stable manure to a thickness of market, and these should be fattenedso as to pre- 
weU rotisfied with the products thereof. Our ^X^ nchL to s£ inches. The «in will wash sent niropl^pyeUow car^s that w Ua^once at- 
tomatoes and onions were especially good, some of £ strength d«m into theSdïio»will^e’ 
the former (the vine with its fruit) weighing 2»lto thedifferroce Umugt ^newed early in 7the ab<ÏÏt ten days toflnish them ^ ^ JgW

Our method of cultivation was as follows : After bloom. X an experienced poultryman, givesto the Reliable
the neas were removed in ’98, the ground was sprI?f*." have had a bed of dianthus that has poultry Journalhis method of feeding. He says :

sseSt-ï-eMSK SsKS35*,3$S53 SKS£S?s%sfg

a£Ss^&“*J5sj,s.*,JBar&
fifteen feet between the rows, and nearly all grew, is stirred into the water before mlxlIl$V
2SSLa3u22S byfrostabout two weeks after Fall Planting. ' I add a little beef ta llowor green cutlionem place
rominftoleaL* Between the ^ oMuts^cab- BY JOHN *. PrrrIT> wkntworth co. of the anima^me^ Th^mash » Mai
bage.carrots.citoons.parsmps^beets.eiu'ly rad^ic», ough .fc fa work that is not, as a rule carried “j IJ£rti5K with a little £eal sprinkled

SïSSlhle. on at this time of toe year, the planting of nearly ^^J^fting each day with a feed of whole
ti—Qnifd was kept clean by hand hoeing until every kind of hardy nursery stoto, excepting wheat, buckwheat or barley. At noon wheat and
The ground was K p > could lie used, irreens,may be successfully accomplished in the fall. . . . j m the mash is repeated, and^ k“pt w‘ll «““KiSÆ KÎ, that. are save,.! ’pointa in favor of setting p"^,“'liS4|P,eed of whole or cracked corn

rduÆ^“'S*“0^ow,,:nd"S.^S "“m TO^re ^rnle, much more tim„ ,1£ may b ^ 0bj«ct is to make corn the principe diet
Wrow Sffil foronionsgshou& be as solid as it can be devoted to putting out a £l.fd<! but to so feed that the fowls will not become cloyed
h»rrow-o d n very shallow. Many than at any other time. True, there is plenty to do iL No other grain will give the results mfat-
^LhS^iavtoev cannot grow onions, but the truth at this season of the year, but it is not sonecessary ^ poultry that corn will,and it is about as cheap 
rtev do KS fhe soil in the right way. that it be done of mice as it is «n the f prm^ At » an*tftng can buy. A fowl fed largely on com 
is they a P P® strictly observed : rich that time everything comes on with a rush. There always have yellow flesh, unless it be of theThree princinl^ust be^toicu^ oraervro^^ fa ^ (hat mtlst be attended to if we expect wiU^mways n hitefsk|nned variety. I do not feed
carriedout. wilUiroduce onions in abundance and a harvest. Seeding, as we are all all they will eat each time, as I like to keep them m

h^t Sty The location of the garden looked after at the proper time if we expect a boun- h * condition, while inducing them to con- 
°l ÆÏÏÎy * v,.rv twoVears at least. tiful yield, or, for that matter, any yield at all. It » nu K > @ amount of food. The more food they
8hQ.“* Co Ont Figaro. so happens that seeding time and planftwÿ time eafca^e greater will be the gain, and I have

Simcoe Co., On________________ generally come together, and as a result one or toe had a Plymouth Rock that refused to take
... T other must be neglected for a time. If it be toe rations after being placed in the fattening coop.

Fell Hints for Flower Lovers. sowing, the soil becomes baked and ry, and the ^m to have been bom hungry and are con-
mn mnafc successfully grow the summer-flowering groin is got in in rough shape, and o account oi OQ the lookout for something to eat
To most succmsf ul y gro toe dryness does not germinate until our neighbor s ..As the coops are kept dark, they rest and digest

annuals, a good deal of the work in the way ot p p- hag produCed a nice green carpet over the field. feeds, and their flesh grows ten-
aration of the soil and beds should be attended to Qr $ it be the planting that13 neglected, the same ^ and juicy and usually they have an empty crop 
in the autumn of the season before. Nearly all the condition of soil will apply, besides the fact that toe . feeding time comes again. The coops must

and a great deal more of it, if planted ina nchsmL leJ Hke'lihwxl heavy loss from dying. Of ^bJ^ay^^Vherelto^xTcannot be had!*flne, dry
A few kinds must have very rich soil t° giveany ,ate years it has become quite a common occurrence «to ^d purpose Before placing fowls
degree of satisfaction. The labor of enriching beds ^ bave an extended drought at planting time and fattening coops they should be thoroughly

flue en».i»h to incoroorate freely with the soil. If cause of a very large percentage of failure. ""
the*1surfaceof the soil, and very often remains in an abundant supply of late fall rains, and planting roVn”ten days to two weeks are required,
drv hard chunks the summer through. The conse- is more certain at that season. Th ®in surprisingly fast, and the additionalSum- is the plants are in no way benefited (3) A gr^amount o t.me is ga.ned and a tree, ^ gam ro p for food consumed,
thereby, as they derive no strength therefrom. In when planted in the faU would the next fall, ap the extra price obtoined from having well-
fact it is more of a hindrance to a proper growth, pear nearly a year older than it would hiul it been stock will be clear profit. There are many
as these dry chunks hold the heat, and when the planted during the spring between. By becoming . d th number is growing, who are willing
rootsrreach7 hem they are dried and their growth well estoblished in the autumn before winter sets ^^Ær nrice for a superior article, and it is to 
checked. Get the finest manure you can obtain in in, they are ready for an early and vigorous growth, thipa|jtss of frade that the poultrvman must look 
the fall—cow manure if you can secure it—break and at the first opening of spring the roots w hich P)r his support. When dre&sed fowls sell at less 
it up as much as possible, and put a coat of from have made a thorough union with the soil, com- PP^ pound they have gone below the
three inches to five inches on top of thei bed, mence to carry on their natural functions Jtoey unless it be some old hens
and then thoroughly dig it into the soil. When do not have to undergo that severe check of hav” ^id fur themselves twice over in eggs,
this has been done, put another such a coat on and transplanting by which many roots are broken and . tte£ed poultry will nearly always bring
leave it on top through the winter. The autumn lost, nor form a root union with hard, dry, lumpy .^faan thi[ fi„urp> and if we take proper ad-
rains will wash the greater part of the strength of soil in order to show some prospects of life. van taire of the market and dispose of our stock be-
this down with the soil, and then when spring (4) Should the stock have to be removed some K of caielessly-raised poultry arrives, or
comes this may be dug in also. The result of this distance from the nursery, it would be found that - the „iut ;s over, if they be late-
wU? to a very rich soilf with no hard, dry lumps of the roots will not become so dry in the cool, damp birds we cZn8still make a nice profit on
coarse manure to hinder the growth of the pfants. autumn weather as they would in the spring, when hatched bites we can

It is now time gladiolus bulbs are dug and being they oftentimes of necessity have to be exposed to mai ket p > •-------------------- -------
given a thorough drying before being stored for scorching sun and drying winds. Fattening Young Geese for Market,
winter Unless you have a building in which to (5) By ordering and securing your stock in the , k t nr0Dortions
dry them where there is no danger of freezing, they fall, instead of waiting until late spring, you have The goslings sh?“,^®a®^kI“aJjd £™yious to 
should not be left in the ground after the middle of the opportunity of getting the best your nursery- at from twelve to six teen weeks ^ , from ten
October When dug then they should be put in man can produce. You, at any rate, do not have the day of killing they should h „ them to 
some drv place, exposed to the winds, and be thor- to take the leavings after a long packing season, days to two weeks of heavy .V s nleai and
oughly "dried. When there is danger of freezing. One might better not plant nursery stock at all eat every posstole quantety, three-f fche best
nlace them in any cool, dry place for winter. Of than to plant rubbish. Then, there might be a nos- one bran, and fifteen per cent in _ „i10ie corn, 
course the olace must be warm enough that they sibility of putting off your ordering so long that beef scraps, with an occasional feed fatten-
will not be frozen. Do not be too risky about leav- your nurseryman’s stock is exhausted. By getting If to be sold alive the weight 0f quarters
inc them out, as an unexpected freeze-up might your supply when there is no great rush at the mg will have to be done o\ er, as a * 8. . and com- 
come some night and the whole collection be lost, packing grounds, as there is always during the worries the bu-ds quickly removing a more
Should one wish to increase the collection, save the spring season, you are not so liable to secure stock polling the second fattening, which . bleeding
small bulhlets that are found formed around the not true to name, and we all know how disagreeable difficult than the first. They are kill . head, 
hase of trfe old bulbs. These, if planted next such a mistake proves to be. , j in the roof of the mouth and a blow on the neau,
spring, will grow to blooming size, and will pro- (6) Another fact which may be considered is and aropicked sut.stantialyttu-same as a(b^ k^g^ 
dime the same kind of flower as the bulb from that if the planter has to have hired help to set his About half the neck next to the head, al. _
which theva.e taken stock, as a rule laborers are far more plentiful in above the first joint, are left unpicked, though tne

Do not dig the dahlias immediately after the the fall, and also wages are generally not so high as long flight feathere are pulled from. the w ing. “ v 
tops have been killed with the frost. Leave them they are during the spring months, when everybody are marketed with heads on and undrown ^ 
in the ground for a few days to ripen up. When seems to have to do everything at once. in midwinter, when many of the wester g
handling dahlia roots, great care should be exer- Our springs are of such short duration that much headed while some are drawn and some t^e ^ 
cised so as not to break the tubers from the main intended work is left undone. Every season that When dry-picked in warm weather thej sDo ^ 
stalk or stem. These tubers do not. as many think, goes by we hear some men saving that they in- cooled in cold water and much care tak * for 
have •* eves” as do potatoes. The bud is at the end tended planting in the spring, but could not get at the animal heat is expelled before paca" 8 the 
of the neck attached to the skin, and if this neck lit until it was too late, and, as a consequence, the market. In winter a douse in cold water t eq.
becomes twisted or cracked, it will cause a slim, poor orchard was not set out. The planting of such looks and adds to the style of the carcass, but ny
Growth and if the tuber s entirely severed, it iâ >, stock can be more thoroughly and satisfactorily should be thoroughly dried before packing. 
rendered*useless. It is rather difficult to keep done in the fall. H. Pollard, in Reliable Poultry Journal.

1899 In the Farm Garden.
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MW* rKSSSSS&aan abundant supply of late fall rains, and planting e (rom ten days to two weeks are required,
is more certain at that season. «.* surDrjsingV

(3) A great amount of time is gained, and a tree, .7.tgwin mo ^ than t
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QUESTIONS and answers.
(In order to make this department as useful as possible, parties 

enclosing stamped envelopes will receive answers by mail, in eases 
«here early replies appear to us advisable ; all enquiries, when of 
general interest, will be published in next succeeding issue, if received 
it this office in sufficient time. Enquirers must in all cases attach their 
name and address in full, though not necessarily for publication.]

These germs are very tenacious to life, and when 
animals dying from the disease are buried, the 
germs work up to the surface of the soil, get on the 
herbage, are eaten by cattle the next year and the 
disease produced. Therefore, all animals dying 
from the disease should be burned. I would advise 
the plowing of the field hi which the calves have 
been pastured, and cropping for at least two years, 
the removal of the calves to pastures known to be 
all right, and particularly the burning of all car
casses. J. H. Reed, V. S.

O. A. C., Guelph, Ont.]

of sulphur, lard and coal oil, and seem to have 
checked the disease where it first appeared, but new 
spots occasionally appear, and to-day the same 
disease appears on a younger bull, occupying the 
same stable. At the time of the outbreak the bulls 
were running at pasture in the day and stabled at 
night, fed a little chop gçrain night and morning, 
and were in good condition. Since the outbreak 
they have been kept in almost constantly, fed no 
grain except a little to conceal doses of sulphur, one 
ounce at a time, twice a week, and have been fed 
green food as far as possible, mostly turnips and 
green oat sheaves. Have I a case of mange, or 
what is the matter and what the best treatment?"

[Your bulls are affected with a form of ringworr 
technically called tinea tonsurara. Wash th 
parts thoroughly with warm soft water, soft soap, 
and strong ammonia. To one pailful of water put 
eight ounces of ammonia. Rub the parts dry, and 
at the same time remove all crusts with a brush 
and coarse cloth. Apply afterwards the following 
ointment: Iodine ana iodide of potassium, of each 
six drams ; alcohol, sufficient to dissolve the iodine 
and its salt; mix with eight ounces of vaseline. 
Apply the ointment once every three days until 
three or four applications have been given. The 
disease is infectious, therefore you should cleanse 
and disinfect the stalls occupied by the affected 
animals. Crude carbolic acid, eight ounces to a 
pail of water, makes a good disinfectant.

W. A. Dunbar, V. 8., Winnipeg.]
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A WORD TO “A SUBSCRIBER," CUMBERLAND 
COUNTY, N.8.

As a rule, questions that come to us without 
signatures find their way into the waste basket, 
but occasionally one reaches us that is of general 
interest “A Subscriber,” Cumberland County, 
N.S., has sent us such a question, which will receive 
our attention as soon as he lets us know who he is. 
It would be well to read our announcement at the 
head of the “Questions and Answers” department. 
We do not publish subscribers’ names if they make 
a request of that nature.

Veterinary.

TWO SIMILAR CASES OF SICK FOWLS.
1. A. C. G., Wentworth Co., Ont.:—“What is 

the matter with our turkeys ? The symptoms are : 
The head begins to swell below the eye in a ridge 
from the nostril along to the back of the mouth, 
and when opened, a thick clear fluid runs out, and 
when left, gets dry and crumbly, of a yellowish 
color. They get dumpish and do no good, though 
they do not seem to die from the disease. Let me 
know the name of the disease, also a cure, if any.”

2. H. S. McD., Elgin Co., Ont.:—“ Inside of the 
“ My thoroughbred bull, four years old, is kept last few days the greater portion of my hens have

always in the stable in a stall, tied up ; never over- become very drowsy, the roosters among my flock 
fed only plenty of hay and water; always in good have ceased to crow, which is very unusual—and 
health and good order. He serves cows perfectly young fellows at that. They stand around with 
at all times, out it seems they can scarcely be got their heads drawn down. Their heads have begun 
in calf Is it a disease amongst the cows, or has the to turn black, and a liquid comes out of their mouth, 
bull become diseased in the sexual organs and in- yellowish in color. Their appetite seems to be good ; 
fects the cows during service ? I have been informed they will try to eat until they get so weak they 
that there is a growth on the inner portion of the stagger. My hens seemed to be doing very 
bearing just at the entrance, which grows and well until a few days ago, and I see no reason why 
forms a small lump which becomes inflamed, and a disease should attack them. They have roosted 
have been told that removing this with a knife outside during the summer months. Please advise 
would stop cows from coming in season, but have" me °f a remedy for this disease.
not had any former experience. I have operated [1. It is difficult to state positively what disease 
upon three of them now, not knowing the result your turkeys have, but judging from the description 
vet, nor not having seen it done liefore. I have also given, I am inclined to believe they have roup or 
îieen informed that searing the part with a hot iron perhaps canker. If the subscriber could express 
after service will stop them coming in season Will us a live bird or two we would be greatly obliged, 
you kindly inform me what is the trouble, and what I would recommend the use of Conkey’s Roup Cure, 
is the remedy and have I done any good or harm It is sold by many seedsmen and by J. C. Daniels, 
in operating as stated?, 221 River street, Toronto. This is one of the best

“I have met considerable loss in 
my calves a few days ago. I lost one 
fine thoroughbred Durham bull calf 
and three extra good grades with 
blackleg. There are some others 
losing in this locality. The animals 

good order, getting warm, 
fresh separated milk morning and 
evening as soon as separated, and 

good grass, but were not 
. is the cause of this ? I lost 

I took them

e

IMPOTENT BULL —BLACKLEG IN CALVES.
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Miscellaneous.
GREEN MANURE FOB SUMMER-FALLOW.

A. A. D., Haldimand Co., Ont.:—“I have an oat 
stubble field that I wish to summer-fallow next 
year. I have no yard manure for it, and would like 
to have your advice as to what crop I should sow 
for green manure. 1 have thought of corn, peas, 
and clover. Kindly advise me of the best mode of 
treatment, and quantity of seed to sow per acre?"

[Of the three crops mentioned, clover holds a 
place away in the lead for plowing down, but the 
plants should by this time nave made a good start 

from seed sown last spring or at least 
during the summer. In Haldimand 
County, however, especially if the field 
in question is of lightish soil, a crop of 
Crimson clover may be secured In time 
to plow down in August, which would 
be rather late to give the field Its 
proper share of cultivation. Regard
ing corn for this purpose, we do not 
hold it in much favor, although we 
cannot speak from much experience 
with it as a green-manure crop. To 
sow it thickly would cost considerable 
for seed, and to sow it thinly one 
would require to wait till it had grown 
to an awkward size to turn under, 
before much substance would be 
secured for plowing down. During 
this time, however, cultivation that 
would be good for the field could be 
given. The fertility received from 
such a crop as corn is not an addition 
of material, but rather a transfor
mation of insoluble fertility in the soil 
to plant food in a soluble form. Corn 

develops from what it gets from the land in 
which it grows, and when it is plowed down, 
what it has taken is not only returned, but its 
decomposition in the soil dissolves more inert 
plant food, rendering it ready for the next crop that 
follows. While all this is true with clover, peas or 
tares, an addition of nitrogen—the most valuable 
fertilizer—is made from the air, so that a double 
advantage is secured from plowing down green 
crops of this nature. To seed with peas is rather 
expensive, as not less than 7 or 8 pecks should be 
sown per acre. Tares or vetches have the same 
power of appropriating atmospheric nitrogen, and 
serve well to plow down when just past the bloo

ming stage. They should be sown either broad
cast or in drills, at the rate of 4 or 6 pecks per acre. 
Buckwheat is a favorite crop to plow down, as it 
produces a good bulk of vegetation in a short time, 
and seems to have a special mellowing effect on the 
soil into which it is plowed,, although 
abstract any atmospheric nitrogen, 
sown about 5 pecks per acre. When com, peas, 
tares or buckwheat are used, the land could be 
cultivated several times after plowing in the spring, 
before it would be necessary to sow the crop, as the 
first of June would be a good time to sow to get a 
satisfactory growth in time to plow down. It 
would help to improve the condition of the land if 
it were left over winter in ridges as for turnip drills, 
but in order to put it up well, the field should have 
been plowed early in the fall. If it is desired to try 
Crimson clover, it should lie sown at the rate of 12 
pounds per acre, about the first of May.]

AILING TURKEYS.
Annie L. Lawson, Kent Co., Ont.:—“About two 

weeks ago one of my turkeys, nearly full-grown, 
suddenly Ix-came swollen about the head, its eyes 
became weak and watery, and almost blind ; the 
sacks lielow the eyes felt as full of water, and the 
head appeared pale, yet its appetite was fairly good, 
but owing to the swellings it could not see to pick 
up its food. It still lives and eats some, but is other
wise about as when first attacked. Now I discover 
that /ie verni others are also affected. Please give 
me die benefit of your knowledge in my dilemma." 

(jpee replies to “Two similar cases,” in this issue.]
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Is there any certain cure ? I have just 
been informed by a man who says he 
cured them some years ago by cutting 
the flesh open and putting into the 
wound pieces of garlic and binding up 
the wound then. They take it very 
suddenly, and sometimes die in one 
day.” PAIR OF IMPORTED YORKSHIRE SOWS UNDER SIX MONTHS.

One to the right won 1st prize at Toronto Industrial, 1899.
TIIE PROPERTY OK D. C. KLATT, MILLOROVK, ONT.

[The bull is in all probability not 
affected with any disease, but has 
become impotent from some cause. It

Efi]x!f"3Eïnih!mXep^îriwiuSi5'.
"X---rr-TTwo or three hours daily on a tread power is good as the turkeys, and would recomiued the s&e 

practice for a stock bull that stands the rest of the cure. Causes of the disease are : Cold and damp 
time in the stall. If you can’t exercise him in this weather, especially when the weather pre\ ious^has 
way, have him lead around, or turn him out in a been warm and fine. The last few weeks ha 
paddock. Indolence is very productive of impotency very trying on poultry, and, unless well pro ted, 
in all males. I do not think there is any disease in have been followed by colds,^ distemper, an P 
either your cows or the bull. I have frequently or canker. . Nearly every poultry yard that I have 
known similar cases which, when treated as sug- visited during the last three weeks has had some 
gested, become potent. As to the operations of bird more or less affected. Another rause is roost- 
wttch you speak, the idea that such càn do any mg in drofty buildings or in bu/'dmgs where there 
good is simply ridiculous. Still, 1 don’t think that is not sufficient roosting room, tbe. |^,n8 the
any particular harm will result, probably nothing fowls crowd upon the perches which causes them 
worse than a slight soreness for a time. The growth to sweat, and when they come out on a cold inorn- 
that you talk of removing is what is called the cli- mg take more or less.odd- It> “ »*aa 
toris ; it is present in all female mammals, better sionally when fowls that have ^en j^ ^ ^'t all 
marked in the mare than in the cow. It really has summer are brought \nto^e-crowt|«^wmterquar- 
nothing to do with the actual process of regenera- tors. The disease is v y ,6 *, others
tion. It has no direct connection with either the diseased fowls should be *s»l^ fronithe 1others.

the womb, and, consequently, itspres.nce "c»S»Btmô,mTo?ïe^ P«tS
mwî'r^Ttl wTopetee, of coup would «qfgBU

tion in flesh* If this usage will not be the means would express a hvei birdI or two toitheBacter olog- 
of rendering vour bull potent, I would advise his ical Department of ^«s College as the Bacteriologist 
preparation for the block. v . wishes to investigate the disease. Manager

As to blackleg in your calves, I may say that it . . V’iielnhl *
is a form of anthrax—one of the worst and most Poultry Department, O. A. C., Guelph.]
deadly diseases to which cattle are subject. It ringworm.

Snnnc n.n.n, N.-W.T.:—“Shorthorn hulUty.n.n 
animals and man are liable or susceptible to the old. imported from Ontario, July 1st. was attacked 
contagion. This form of the disease does not in all with some bad skm disease about September 1st. 
cases prove fatal, but the percentage of recoveries First appearance was at and under the root of the 
is extremely small. The treatment you mention tail, as if he were scalded, followed in a day or so 
might act as' well as any other. The only treatment by scurfy eruptions on the sides of the body about 
is to open up the quarter and insert some irritant, midribs and on the shoulders, later on, on the 
and garlic will act as an irritant. But I wouldn’t belly and on the neck. Those on the sides and 
attemnt treatment, as it is dangerous to the opera- shoulders are about two inches in diameter, bile 
tor. The danger exists in the liability of getting those lower down on the laxly and on the neck are 
the germs in a cut or sore on your hands. It is of irregular shape, and quite sore when nibbed, 
caused by a germ which is usually got on low-lying There is very little itching at any time, but about 
pastures, especially pastures that have been inun- the second or third day aftei appealing they be- 
dated in the spring and then a dry season follows, come quite hot and tender. I applied an ointment
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CHARACTERISTICS or OXFORD DOWN SHEEP. u"«W I^Üer^lM iSf ^71cU“2?<UTi8hekCif g'o^à^TIk^Vb^Hhe” buBhels of

three formers in this district who have a few UX since 189$. » ... . h whirh have the honor to inform you that a firm here uses a large

K2wSS,,5^"‘Ss Do“^SEfCSl .^^Msissisas Sr»fesslittle doubtful about the breeding of these eheett bSSÔÏ'JÎTl.. wm eric»jeelttrf

ere «corded sheep Shouldl theta fec« he g53SaKS?h5i^.£,r-$.,°'g-"!55^,5' X sfiSÏSSS ïïZàZÏÏS&S’tïSo&S?'™- « 
spotted or wool brown on top of their heads. he did it, he repUed that he “"ceded the money. The calves 7Hay Scarce and firmer in price, at $11.00 to $13.50 per ton • 
WhEt are the characteristics Of the Oxford Down were from three-quarters to standard. baled at $8.25 per ton.
sheep, and how do they compare with the other f«m, an exten^^npwetisays^the Sm.r-Scarce; in sheaf at $8.00 to $9.00 per ton; loose at

Downs. marketable stock in the near future, as compared with other Seeds.—All kinds of seeds wanted: Clover, timothy, blue
TOie Oxfords are the largest of the Down breeds years. Farmers generally have the average amount of young grasgi flax, etc. We quote: Red clover, per bushel, $4.00:
1 jbj.fl should have a heaw thick fleece, not stock on hand, but seem to have plenty of confidence in the alsike, choice, per bushel. $7.00: alsike. good per bushel, $4.00;

l dA-dAdZi MiiiinMasolid future markets. Therefore they will get stock good and ready white clover, per bushel, $8r00 ; timothy seed, per bushel, $1.00
ly. The highest standard requires a SOUQ for market before letting it come forward. He says receipts of to ,1Ri ^

dark color of face and legs, a crown well covered western sheep and lambs will be very large this month, after Hides.—The competition for hides is keen, consequently
with white WOOL and a heavy foretop, but these which will follow a very material let-up in supplies. prices have an upward tendency: No. 1 green. 9c. per lb.; No.
” fo„pV noinfo and there are many good régis- There U doubtless a shortage of matured hogsin many sec- l cured. 9c. per lb.: calf skins. 9c. per lb.; lamb skins, fresh, 90c.
•** J "Cv r1- L ' b«v?ne tions of the country. The receipts continue from week to each: pelts, fresh, fiOc. each; wool, fleece. 8c. per lb.; wool,
tered Oxfords that are a little off in color, having week very light, and general reports indicate that it Will be supers, 15c. per lb. . . ,
white spots on face and some black wool on crown, close to the end of the year before the big runs commence. Eggs.—Steady movement; receipts large; dealers here are
hut thevneed not be discarded for this, if otherwise This Is the way hogs are being used just at present: Thenum- selUng at 14c. to 15c. for small lots. Choice eggs sold Unlay atmeritorious. These pointe may be overcome in ^^h^^X^vtou8C wSTan^wS» ^Butt^.^}Thesis an active demand for fine goods for the

their offspring, by the use of sires measuring up VO T^niour packed 35,000; Anglo-American,10,200; Boyd & Lunham. local trade and the market is firmer this week, at 18c. to 19c. for
•the best tvne. 1 * AfiOO* Chicago, 3,600 ; Continental, 3,700 ; Hammond, 4,300 : choice dairy tub, and 13c. to 15c. for medium. Creamery is
xne Best lypfcj  ̂ imernationaTs,»# ; Upton. 3,700 ; Morris, 8,700; Swift, 28.700 ; steady, at 22c. to 221c. for tub, and 221c to 23c for prints.

COMPOSITION OF PKA STRAW, # Viles & Robbins. 8,500, and city butchers, 7,400. Cketsc.—Demand light; values unchanged, at lHc, per lb.
W*. WELSH, Bruce Co.,Ont. :—“Many farmers in The S7 00 noint was reached for Illinois cattle. That price Poultry. - Good supply of choice poultry. Chickens. 50c. to

are npe, until the threshers are reaay u> gjfe and the highest October price since 1884. being $1.10 Toronto horse market.
them direct from the flela. As many or tnese iarm ^j^er than the top last October, $1.80 higher than the topin The sale of horses at Messrs. Grand's Repository on Tuesday 
era place no value on the pea straw, they usually set October, 1897, and $1.70 higher than the top in October. 189b. last was well attended. Prices firm, or advancing on all 
fire to it as soon as the machine has moved away. There were fourteen head in the lot, being dehorned Short- clas8es „f best-conditioned horses. A characteristic of the 
I nrinoidoi. this a hiii/p loss as we have no better horns, averaging 1,618 lbs. Mr. Rockwood bought 90 feeding trade is the low quality of the offerings that have thus far
I consider this a huge loss, as we nave cattle here lastFebruarv at $4.60. averaging 1,(6) lbs. This lot- been on sale, few of the arrivals being good enough for the
absorbent than pea straw, and tne Straw ltseir vas the top of the 90 head, and it was certainly a fine loL export demand, although two buyers from Glasgow have been
bears considerable nitrogen. Please publish the They were on full feed nearly eight months, being fed shelled in constant attendance Thus far they have only two loads
.n.lwna nf nea straw ” com, with two pounds of oil cake per head during the last ready for shipment, out of the large number offered, leaving a
analysis or pea straw. _ sixty days. Barring Christmas beeves in December. 1891 and large surplus to be peddled out by local dealers. Sweden, a

[Air-dried pea straw contains as an average : ISB, to-day’s cattle are the highest in fifteen years, being 40c. brown gelding, warranted quiet to ride and drive, fetched 
water 16.00 Der cent.; fat, 2.10 per cent; carbohy- above the first Monday of last month and $1.50 higher than $125.00. The Squire, seven years old, described as a magnif- 
«Irate»* 91 m rwr cent • liber 39 98 ner cent.; ash, *5.67 the first Monday of last June. icent jumper, and he certainly performed well over the trialdra“* nitrrjwn in the drv sub- W B Ross.a ranchman of eastern Colorado, who was at the posts, winner of the Montreal Hunt Cup last year up to any
percent. The percentage of nitrogen m tne ary SUD- said 'The present prices of beef cannot be maintained. weight, realized $127.00. A large number of first-ehu# dnvere,
Stance is *1.58 per cent., which, of course, IS ue- i, ,wo or three years the western cattlemen have not been delivery horses, also a few heavy draft horses suitable for 
stroved by burning. selling anv calves, and the result is that the ranges are full of teaming, were in good demand by contractors and delivery

A. E. ShOTTLEWORTH, Chemist marketable cattle. At present they are being forced for the agents. -------------------------------------,
Chicago market on green corn, and when the movement which 
has begun toward the market increases the price is bound to 

„ FnH Dipj next YEAR. drop. The principal break, in my opinion, will come in
8OD FIELD FOR BAFL * , February." Hogs.—Receipts to-day about 15 cars; market steady, on the

PRINCE Edward ;—“ I have a field of light lanu A Chicago man bought a black and white spotted “polkadot basis of about $1.80 for all grades : a strictly choice load would
in sod that was pastured for several years. If mule.paying $200 for it. . . . . . sell at $4.90. Pigs selling at about $4.75 to $4.80. The indie*-
ü">w«d tM. Ml. wCld it Make a .-==e»tul tape ““ZZT.ZZZZTZe
field for 1900? consumptive demand is so large. Of course, the supplies at K

ITh. piece of lapd referred to. if plowed ^rly Pta£~n‘,?&* . ...

this fall and well worked up next spring till June, Many people have switched off on mutton since beef has Roughs..............................................................
should Produce a heavy crop of rape if sown with reached such an artistocratic notch, and this ought to make atags . , , . ,

1 1 prices better. However, such is not the case. After the bulk Sheep and Lambs.—The receipts of Canadian lambs, both
good seen. |____________________________________________________ the range sheep have been marketed dealers anticipate atg yesterday and to-flay. were very light—in fact, hardly enough

improvement in the trade. At present figures, though, the to supply the demand—and prices have advanced 10 to 15 cents,
sheep-man is not faring badly. Prices are about the same as a Yesterday the strictly good to choice ewe and wether lambs
year ago, and wool is very much higher and the demand for sold at $5.30 to $5.40, and to-day the market is about steady at
the fine class the strongest in many years. these prices. The coarse, bucky grades are salable at about

________________________  $5.00 to $5,15, with the culls and throwouts on the basis of $4.35
to $4.60.

The market closes firm at following quotations :

of shbeep,
curlytoo

O. A. C„ Guelph, Ont.] Buffalo Markets.

1
$4.80 to $4.85 

4.75 to 4 85 
. 4.60 to 4.80 
. 4.10 to 4.20 

3.50 to 3.75

MARKETS.
FARM GOSSIP. Toronto Markets.

CANADA LAMBS.

^gsiBEssis iUBS*of 1896. which was about 400.000 barrels. The bulk of the Gra> - sufgcient of the best class of cattle to till space contracted for. 
ensteius have already been forwarded, and returns have been *11 good quality fat cattle were quickly bought up at higher 
received for some of the first shipments. These have netted Alt xooa quamy
growers from $1.90 to $2.75 per barrel, which is a considerably “ ~. at the Western cattle market last week were
higher price than was realized by those growers who sold at follows • Cattle. 2.556 : sheep and lambs. 2.750 ; hogs. 6.186 ;
home. There have been several buyers 111 the Annapolis i alley „iveg 27 Weigh scale fees. $127.50. Cattle.—Fat cattle of all kinds are scarce. On last Monday
and they have paid from $1.50 to $2.00 per barrel for Graven- Kxoort Cattle.—The bulk sold at prices ranging from $4.25 to the number of good cattle in the yards was the smallest ip
steins. This gives them a good margin of profit, which tne *1 rv for the run. Choice heavy export cattle sold at from years. Finished cattle are in good demand, and will sell at high
growers should have secured for themselves. $4 80 to *5.10 per cwt. Mr. O'Reilly bought 8 choice exporters. prices : the common and medium grades, however, are dull and

Nova Scotia Gravensteins are justly famed for their excel- $4"40 ner cwt-. average 1,200 lbs. each. An exceptional choice lower, and selling draggy in all the markets of the country, 
lcnce and will always command a good price in markets where mLi of cattle, averaging 1.190 lbs. each, sold for $4.15 per cwt. Stockers and Feeders in rather heavy supply ; the good
they are known. The Gravenstein stands pre-eminent as a nne load of cattle, the pick of the market, sold for $5.15 per kinds, however, sold steady, with the common kinds lower. Me 
profitable market apple in this Province, yielding large crops of average 1,275 lbs. each. sold a load of good native feeders, weighing 972 pounds, at
tiie finest fruit, and the trees coming into bearing at a compar- Butchers' Cattle.—Choice butchers' cattle sold well. Those $4.65, which was the extreme top. We are at present receiving
atively early age. Other valuable sorts are Hibston Pippins. j j goo to 1.100 lbs. each sold at from $4.124 to $4.35 per a good many Canada Stockers, and we believe that we are giv-
King of Tompkins Baldwin. Blenheim. Falla water. Rhode Is- butchers’mixed, cows, heifers and steers. $140 in| good satisfaction. , „
land Greening, and Nonpareil. , , . to $3.65 per cwt. Common butchers’cattle sold from $3.00 to Milch Coirs and Springers were in light supply, about

Nova Scotia apples are shipiud chiefly to London, where $3.40 per cwt A lot of rough butchers’cattle have been lodged 8 cars all told, and the market was strong, with a good demand
thev are best known and parUcularly appreciated, but Lrrei- on this market for two weeks. This helps seriously to depress for good fresh cows and also good forward springers,
pool also receives a large number, and from ^^ese tw o great the value of the better class. The local butchers complain that Meat Cal res. —Offerings continue to be rather light and far
centers they are sent out to other large cities of Great Britain. . cannot buy the quality that their trade demands, and short of the demand, and values here are the highest of any
Boston is another important market, but the duty is so high a. drovers say that the better class are hard to secure. Mr. D. market in the country. The good fat veals weighing 12bto 200

unsatisfactory, except .is an outlet for urj u- Smith sold two choice cattle, 1,010 lbs. each, at $4.60 per cwt. lbs. are strong and in good demand on the basis of $•£> to
r ’ OKA ' Mr. R. Brown bought 8 heifers, 925 lbs. average, at $3.80 per $7.50, with an occasional fancy calf bringing $7.75, poæiDly

$8.00. The light, half-fat veals are bringing from $6.00 to $6.aU.
Grass calves are selling at $3.00 to $3.50 for the common, poor 
quality and bad colors, with the good color calves, good enough 
for feeding purposes, selling at 4 cents.

Brime to Fancy Steers..........................................$ 6.75 to $7.00
Good to choice.................................  5.70 to 6.00
Fat. plain. 1.150 to 1.300 lbs........................... 4.75 to o.00

Prime to Fancy Heifers.........................................  5.00 to o.j»
Good to choice heifers..........................................4.5u to 4.7o

Bulls. Prime to Fancy................................................4.25 to 4.<o
Bulls, good fat butchering...............................?."5 to 4.00
Good, well-bred stock bulls.......................... 3.25 to 3.M

........... 50.00 to aa.00

Strictly choice ewe and wether lambs, 80
lbs. and upwards, good skins...................

, fat, bucky grades.
$5.30 to $5.40 

5.00 to 5.20 
4.35 to 4.60

Coarse 
Culls and throwouts

sheep.
Strictly choice yearlings and wethers........... 4.50 to 4.75
Good, tat, handy-weight butchering grades 4.00 to 4.25
Culls and common thin sheep...........................  2.50 to 3.00
Bucks, common to choice.............................. 275 to 3.25

i

I
‘

1 *

to render it 
fruit.I

Appreciated in Boston. cwt. „ ,, e. .
.. . . _ * . Bulls.— Heavy export bulls sold at $4.12* to $4.40 ; light at

The Llilted States Farmere National Congress, recently «40 to $3.65 per cwt. Stock bulls sold for $2.25 per cwt.
Deputy MtoMer of'^ri^turef^Ontat^o^ho e’ST- *** l° ^ PCF CWt"

“ Teaching of the elements of agriculture in the common * Stockers for BunSlo sold at $3.00 to $3.40 per cwt., choice
school,” which he regarded as imperative. The paper was so voior8 Common white and black steers ana heifers sold at
highly appreciated that the Congress, for the first time, paid ^.,.*>5 to $*2.50 per cwt.. from 500 lbs. to 600 lbs average,
the speaker the distinction of passing him a rising vote of - i>£<fers>__Heavy feeders sold at from $3.50 to $4.00 per cwt.
thanks. Prof. James \\ . Robertson, ( anada s Agricultuml ^ few nicked lots wanted. Choice high-grade steers, in good
Commissioner, captivated the audience by his address on the *on(jition weighing from 1,100 lbs. to 1.200 lbs., for farmers'
Canadian Department of Agriculture winning enthusiastic S^Soses, sold at è-80 to $4.00 per cwt. Mr. James Morrison,
applause, a hearty vote of thanks, and election to honorarj Gf Oakville, bought one load of choice feeders at $4.15 per cwt.
membership. The Gooderham byre will open on Saturday, 21st of October.

1899.

;
-

S e

.

Springers, Fancy Heavy.......................................... _
Good to choice cows and calves............50.00 to m.wi
Common to fair milkers and springers.25.00 to 3o.00

Calves. Extra Fancy.............................................  7.75 to 8.00
Good to choice................................................ 7.25 to i."
Heavy fat veal calves, weighing from

250 to 350 pounds.....................................
Canada Stockers and Feeders—

Good to choice. 400 to 500 lb. average.
good colors and good quality.......... 4.25 to 4.40

600 to 700 lb. average, do., good to choice 4.25 to 4.40
75*i to 900 lb. average, do., do. do. 4.40 to 4.BU
Stock heifers, good to choice quality . 3.25 to w 
Stock bulls, well bred and good quality 3.25 to 3-on 
Poor quality and bad colors..................... 2.50 to —<a

Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago. Sheep.—The supply limited. Prices firmer for choicc.at $3.25 
to $3 50 per cwt. Butchers'sheep firmer, at $2.00 to $3.00 per 
head. Bucks at $2.50 to $2.75 per cwt.

La mbs.—Good lambs were a little firmer in price, -elling at 
$3.75 to $4.00 per cwt.; the general run was only average qual- 

-s itv Mr. Weslev Dun bought 300 lambs at $3.75 to $4.00 per cwt. 
’ ' Calves. Few calves were offered, with prices ranging from 

$4.00 to $10.00 each, or $4.00 to $4.50 per cwt. An extra choice 
veal fetched $12.00.

Milk Coirs.-Eight milch cows on offer, at from $25.00 to 
$45.00 per head. Only two reached the latter figure.

Hogs.—The drop of 25c. per cwt. in hogs to-day caused a 
good deal of hard feeling; many drovers complained that they 
lost monev. A further drop is contemplated down to $1.25 for 
choice. To-dav the price is $4.37è per cwt. for choice ; thick, 
fat and light at $4.00 per cwt. Vnculled car lots sold at $4.25 

4 -V> per cwt.: Essex and Kent hogs are worth $4.00 to $4.12J per 
4 41' cwt. Sows. 3c. i>er lb.: stags. 2c. per lb.
4 30 pressed Hogs.—Packers are now cutting dressed hogs; deal

ers are asking for unlimited quantities, and are quoting for car 
35 lots on track,$5.75 for light, heavy at $5.6) per cwt.; in farmers' 
10 loads choice stock brings about $6.00 per cwt.; 30n hogs on offer.

GRAIN MARKET.
A general, active movement in all departments; it 

was reported that one load of Ontario red »». -old to-day at

i
FROM OCR OWN CORRESPONDENT.

!
4.50 to 5.50Following table shows current and comparative live stock

prices :
Top Prices

1S9S
$5 85 

5 SO 
5 7u 
5 70 
5 60

Two weeksExtreme 
prices now. 

.$5 85 to 7 00
1350 to 15*10 lbs.................  5 35 to 6 90
1200 to 1350 lbs..
1050 to 1200 lbs................. 4 60 to 6 45
900 to 1050 lbs................. 4 45 to 6 15

Hogs.

1897 
$5 54 

5 35 
5 35 
5 25 
5 in

Beef cattle. 
15110 lbs. up...........

ago. 
$6 90 

6 75 
6 6*1 
6 25 
6 HO

4 90 to 7 IJO
,I I Kirick Bros.- Buffalo. N.Y.. Oct 12th.

f I 351 80
4 75 
4 84 
4 84

4 no 
4 no 
3 95 
3 90

........ 4 30 to 4 84
........ 4 10 to 4 77
.......  4 40 to 4 l«i
.......  3 75 to 4 82i

‘ I Mixed 
Heavy 
Light. 
Pigs..

Nova Scotia Notes.
Mr. A. X. Griffin. King's County. Nova Scotia, «'rites that 

he is much pleased with tne Farmer's Advocate, tie 
that apples are a good vrop. of fine quality, this year, one rarmc 
refusing $4.000 for his crop. For our agricultural soc 
purchased, when at the Toronto Exhibition, from à
the two-year-old bull,HillsburgTom:from Mr. 
shearling Shropshire nun: and from Mr. Gardli 
Leicester ram.

=?1
! Sheep.1

in ' :il 4 tflf 
4 40 
6 00

While ('hicago received the largest September run of cattle 
ud the largest month's receipts on reconi in September, 1^*2,

........ 3 u0 to 4 Ô0
........ 3 25 to 4 lu
.......  3 90 to ti Ou

4 40
4 itii
5 9o

Natives..........
Western.........
Lambs............. 80
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585THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.October 16,1890

Never grumble. Don’t grumble at the weather, 
for it is sent by God himself, and to And fault with 
it is to complain of Him. Don’t grumble at difficul
ties, but ask God to help you to overcome them, 
and then go forward in perfect confidence that He 
can and will make “all things work together for 
good.” Why, if you had no difficulties to contend 
with you would have no moral backbone, but would 
be as limp as a jellyfish. Your spiritual muscles 
need haroening and strengthening by exercise, as 
much as youi physical ones do.

their companions, such as we were wont to hear. 
However, according to Emerson, the law of com
pensation ever holds sway, and we think we never 
saw so many babies ! 'They flourish exceedingly, 
often two in one carriage. The birdies, the doggies, 
the pussies will come sure enough, and in the mean
time, hurrah for the babies !

mm !X < r t

in

THE QUIET HOUR.
Grumbling. $ repressed—

__  fought—
A shadow of annoyanoàmt at nought 
A murmur of disquietude suppressed—
A peace, in importunity possessed—
A reconcilement generously sought—
A purpose put aside—a banished thought—
A word of self-explaining unexpressed;
Trifles they seem, these petty soul-restraints: 
Yet he who proves them such must needs possess 
A constancy and courage grand and bold.
They are the trifle» that have made the saint» ; 
Give me to practice them in humbleness.
And nobler power than mine doth no man hold."

“A tone of pride or pet 
A selfish inclination t

“ Wouldst thou be wretched ? Tie an easy way : 
Think but of self, and self alone all day ;
Think of thy pain, thy grief, thy loss, thi

The Canadian Press Association Trip to 
the Northwest, 1899. Think of thy çain, thy griet thy Ux^thy care—

JS £'£ 'iSïISîraljlÊ'Imw :
Vancouver are so completely charmed that they Think of those round thee—it will not be vain.
are apt to forget the interesting return journey, We all know plenty of people who seem to con-
which had several novel features, including the sider that their mission in this world is to set What is the use of making yourself into a porcu- 
great mining districts of Rossland, Nelson, etc. everybody right. They are on the lookout for pine> and contriving to stick your prickly com-
Mr. G. McL. Brown, Executive Agent of the C. P. R., faults, and always find plenty, but that does not plaint» into everybody? It is not pleasant to aaao-
most courteously accompanied the guests from Van- help matters in the least. Take church work for cjate with people who always think the weather is 
couver for some considerable distance, and when instance. The grumblers won’t help with choir or ^ kot or too cold, too wet or too dry ; or Insist on 
he left was lustily cheered and “ jolly good fel- Sunday-school, because everything is “ so badly airing all their ailments, grievances and worries, 
lowed ” (surely everyone on this trip will know the managed, there is no order or system. Or they do rpQ with such people is far worse. It Is as de
good old tune now—even if they didn’t before). At pTOfess to help, and find fault all the time. Either pregaing as a continuous London fog. Sunshine Is 
Revelstoke the branch line was taken to Arrowhead, way they only do harm. Of course, things are not Wealthy as well as pleasant, and it is well to have a 
then by steamer down Arrow Lake to Nakusp and managed perfectly. Perfectio is rather a scarce stock on hand, bottled up for dark days.
Robson, where the scenery is most beautiful. At article in tnis world. But it is ur business to ten Wasn’t it an Irishman who said that the moon
Robson the train was taken for Rossland, of which a hand in the work of improvement, instead oi cnm- m<tda a great mistake in shining only on bright 
one now reads and hears so constantly as of such jng Qur own energy and that of others by consumt n|_hta when its light was not needed? Let your 
phenomenal growth, with its mines of untold fault-finding. It is the same way in other ente- hnghtness be always ready, but especially when 
wealth. The ascent to Rossland from Trail is prises where people are gathered together, there everything around you is dark and gloomy. That 
seven miles by road, but fourteen miles by rail, are always some who will never be satisfied, ana j8 the time when it will do most good? It is largely 
on account of the intricate windings of the nioun- who will show their dissatisfaction, if not in words, & matter of habit, and a smile is just as cheap as a 
tains. The effect of the electric lights of the mints, at least in a chilling, silent disapproval, a shrug o fTOWn and far more valuable. Hope.
residences, etc., all up the mountains, during the the shoulders or a curl of the lip. We are wonder- _______ .
ascent, is most daziling and wonderful, the whole flllly dependent on each other, and one grumbler __ m-*-
surface appearing in a blaze of light. There are often takes the spring out of a whole meeting. A. f BW HOUSOfiOlfl 111 DIS»
fine resiliences, some of which have to be ap- •• Don't look for the flaws as you go through life ; Cheesecloth washes so easily that it is far bettor

srby r &TÆ -T»» M «HE-HsrÈifcr %s£s. *■"
These SÏÏTJ =ïê oTJurTW

reign. In some neighborhoods there ma> possibly ' . . , , brighten it wonderfully. Another good way le to
he noise enough, but certainly not in all, as is some- Grumblers are certainlv not heroic, ^ink rutf OVer the carpet with meal, slightly damped, 
times reported. In visiting the War Eagle mine the privations which people have gone thioug ^ when perfecttlyEry, sweep over with meal. After 
one is specially impressed with the beautiful nickle- times ot shipwreck, war, pestilence, or other occa- thoroughly sweeping, rub it with a cloth dipped In

fore he could remonstrate-lo !-he was down, down, fcroubles ahead ? Don’t we know that one cheery able is good), and tack ft smoothly over “‘«^flow- 
down the shaft and begging for mercy and to be individUal is worth his weight in gold at suck times ? brush; cover smoothly with » 
let up again ! At Trail a walk was taken round the Q person who can joke over scanty meals or un- pm over a piece of coarse *£i^lorWTOlen doth, 
ere ct smelting works. Trail seems to be purely a „nmf™table surroundings. One who is ready to and you will have & brush with which you can scrub business tow n, there being a dearth of residences, makfe t{,e best of everything, and carefully if110”® »ny kind of bareftoor. ®*n J?
except apparently for the workers. At Nelson a disatrreeablëîK which can’t be cured. Surely the taken off and washed or a fresh piece pinned on oc- 
grand reception was given, the mayor and adder- samftiiing is true in the smaller field of everyday caflionally. P«untod floors are J&H
men having met the party at Rossland. Cards of Kf Eve£y day brings with it an opportunity for wiped with kerosene and then rubbed with this
invitation were handed in on the cars to a banquet heroism in making the best of things ; everyday brush. __,_____ „
at the Opera House,where the stage wasi beautifully brings with it also the temptation to grumble. to prepare horse-radish for WINTER,
decorated and a particularly good small orchestra wh shouldn’t you be heroes every day ? Mix the quantity wanted in the following
discoursed sweet music. Each lady was presented J .......................... proportions ; A coffeecup of grated horse-radish;
with a souvenir spoon of solid silver, with a bas- reading the wonderful life of two tablespoonfuls of white sug«r ; one- half
relief of the smelting works in the bowl and the • “ J tremendous difficulties he teaspoonfuf of salt ; a pint and » hal,,1
British arms on the handle; and every member ^*™lGordc^. How little dependence could be vinegar. Bottle and seal. To make horae-radl^ 
received a neat box with nine small compartments, hadl to overcome^ wbom he had to deal, sauce, take two tablesnoonfuls of the above. add
each containing a specimen of ore from nine differ- ti^ed on the me in china, it is one dessertopoonful of olive oil (or meltotf butter or
ent mines—names given-a most interesting me- Why^when heoffices in his armv cream), and one ot prepared mustard, 
mento. The lake trip was then resumed and the said that in tremens t And yet his cheerful- grape catsup.
Crow’s Nest Pass Railway reached—that won ^r u died geemed to fail. Mismanagement and stew flve pounds of grapes over a slow fire
short cut across the mountains again difficulties, which would have made most men throw Untu Thy,,. Btrain through a sieve. Add two
fests the rapid advancement of railwayJTennitv un everything in disgust, only amused him or and one-half pounds of sugar, one tablespoonfnl 
those districts, coupled with unsurt^sedmgen y. Pused t” fresh enthusiasm in his détermina- each „f cinnamon, allspice, cloves and pepper,

»= wh-,e ti.„ to put down ... th, «lb™d he e.uld. .««j- ÏX
^^"h^h^fhemg c»„i,d What "«the.^. teprtog ^ »n e.Cl.nt for cold m«b.

were’Bwort”ngÆgth“?o». °Atram o. two can When aborton’sMurd*?' Tb« Word She Bemembered.

r„S°^tVhth.° mai„e,iml AftT that U,e™ ‘J’SSX '.Kgto/ SSTi " VM5r5SÏ53Sïïyæi55S,l5«Sr,'
were no further stop-overs. At various points the I go up alone with ,Vi 5L trust Him Then lifted them bravely with look ofcheer-party gradually lessened, making for their own direct and guide me.and am Hun KyeH that were blue as the Hummer skies.
cities etc., and one and a11 ® liHrip ^P1" M Hi^fearleM confidence in the face of danger was ..,.m Bfra|d g (orgot what lhe mtnieter said,
ion that never was there a moi-e delightful trpL ,! Vh f .) ivld when he said so boldly to Goliath, He said ho much to grown-up men.

We “stop-overs” in Vancouver have spoken like that ofUavia wne thine head from thee ’’ ; And the pulpit wae way up over my head ;so much of what these wonderful regions possess, «1[ ■will smite thee^and,tok^thmejie ^ But I told mamma that & -aid -/men.

VhT which^Ttrikes ’one very P forcibly. There «• Our God whom we serve is able to deliver us from “And •Amen,1 you know, meami1 Let It be,1
are hardly any oid people^ ' This is not sur- the burning fiery furnace^ sunshine which AnVthaTiH^nnon onougVto^e,
orisintr for it is naturally the younger ones who This is the secret or an l 1 if 1 mind and feel ho the whole week through.

and of which we shall write later on, and i ; tian. Ihti f apparently helpless in the
heTeni'v P‘TSS'hK^X^vf S&SS!

«-Se $S?y£*S rr^'dog. and «b. and C$S2.^^, ^..Kh.m the open -c 

we haven’t h’eai-d one grand roy,il eat fight since we ,.OSRPS which please us lietter.
sluill yells ot

I took the little one's word to heart,
I wish I could carry It all day long. 

The “Amen "spirit, which hides the art 
To meet each cross with a happy song.

Suggestive Name.
"My dear, what shall we name our baby?” 

said Mr. Smith to Mrs. Smith, the other day.
“ Why, hub, I’ve settled on Peter.”
“ Peter ! I never knew a man with the simple 

of Peter who could ever earn his salt.”
“ Well, then, we will call him Salt Peter.

name

deep Thomas growls in IVcame, no

.25 to 1.40 
.25 to 4.40 .to to 4.60 
.25 to 3.40 
.25 to 3.50 
:.50 to 2.7» 
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WmiEMtY’SDEfACTMB.T.. gj*j^Sgg|Êp ^S5|^l=î
A good many girls who are just beginning to self indispensable. Aim high, according to your others- The book we! now reviewis,perhaps, less 

take uplife seriousfy are a little troubled about Bow abiHty. and strive to attain whatever purpose you knownthansomeothere ofBuries, and deals but 
to become self-supporting. No doubt there are are mrôt fitted to pursue, being sure it is a true and Htfe with Sottish life-^t*ouç]b it,opens and 
plenty of ways of Earning one’s living, so many honest one. Remember that "Life is notas idle A^hes withit. Th e ‘“* ^fver young 
paths are hewn out nowadays, each purporting to ope >* an* you will become fired with a noble am- ' knowledge
be the royal road to fortune. Of course, a great hition. You will wish to live, not merely to exist. J®many of my nieces need never go away from home But let not ambition blind you to the path beneath (at j^jng he is first ass),-he yet contrives
to make a livelihood. Their p^ents may be in cir- your feet. Duty is a stern mistress : but ^educate his newspaper articles

. . bestb w^gWb^b/to h1syX,tdn°dV&

Bïmsss&*aÈ-"Mf
motto?mkybe delicate and unfit for much These Saint Cecilia—Patron Of Music. stopP«Sd ^for his^fttie n?^,SDfie mU8t
^mu^M^oswwholgo^ufinto thereat arena of Nearly all the world loves music, so this well- McQuhaffy’s humorous description of
«.«world But we are talking more particularly known picture should be interesting. Perhaps not name runs thus : 44 It was an accident at__
^«nttJKnee who are in a position where they can every one knows much about this Patron Saint of christenin’ Hendry cud hardly tak’ courage to 
înmiiAdw to go awav from home to become self- Music, although the name “St. Cecilia” is often given tell the minister. Weel, the minister—it was 
mmnortinir K y to musical clubs. This poor martyr died, it seems, in Mes ter Dishart—somehow had a notion ’at the litlin

pPr tbe present day the cry is for Specialists 230, and accounts of her are vague in the extreme, was a laddie, and when he reads the name on the 
in everything Applicants for situations must be One very generally accepted story is that she was paper, ‘ Margaret Dundas,’ he looks at Hendry wi 
Mneciallv trained no matter what kind of position of noble Roman family, wasconverted to Christianity the bairny in’s arms an’ says he, stern-like, “The
is wanted •• Work is becoming more and more and refused to worship idols. With the barbarity child’s a boy, is he not?’.........So, says he, all

every day and women, particularly of those early times, she was thrown into a cauldron trem’lin, ‘ Yes, Mr.* Dishart’ ‘ Then,’ says the min- 
no lomrer voung. should bear this in mind, and of boiling water, where, however, she remained un- ister, 41 cannot christen him Margaret so I will 

bv study and observation seek to bring them- hurt. She was then condemned to be beheaded, but call him David ! ” and David the litlin was baptised,
selves up to date ” the executioner found it impossible to obey orders, sure eneuch.”.........Says Hendry, “I daured na

Take housekeeping for example. Less conderdick the minister.”
than a quarter of a century ago, a thor-  ̂ Faithful Rob Angus soon becomes
ough and complete training in home 44 single, ’ and the way of it is one of the
duties and responsibilities was a thing most pathetic bits ever penned. One can
unknown, girls were supposed to attain !T,th “,lstV e>’*s- strong, brave Rob
such knowledge by instinct, or were sending, dazed wilh grief with Davy’s

peiied to acquire it in a manner cal- little shoe in his hand. The next scene
culated to make housekeeping distasteful carries us into a new life. Rob An
to them, or else they were allowed to grow 1 now a journalist in Silchester. T
up in utter ignorance of how to boil a scnption of the editorial department of a
patatoeven; and only when they married ^ country newspaper is very edifying and
did they realise their helplessness, and amusing, the dailv bickerings between
bitterly wish that they had learned some- the sub-editor and the foreman of the
thing A matron once said that if her composing-room being especially good,
better half had not been blessed with the “But, but,” cried Protheroe, all in e,
patience of Job, and the digestion of an flutter, “It’s town council meeting; it
ostrich, he could not have survived the ex- must be set, Mr. Penny.” “Very well,
pertinents of the first year of married life. "Ç->K Mister; then that special from Birmingham
Happily, such instances are becoming must lie slaughtered.” “No, no,Mr.Penny;
fewer, and housekeepng is now a science, Xy\ why, that’s a speech by Bright." Penny
and all its branches, hygiene, nursing, -‘.hX sneered at the sub-editor, and flung np
cookery, laundrywork, dressmaking, sew- bis hands to imply that he washed his
ing, etc., are taught along regular lines. ;f"hands of the whole tiling—as he had done
Now if a girl wishes to gain a livelihood .jjÉ every night for the last ten years, when
by any one of these, each a science in itself, there was pressure on his space.”
the wisest way would be to attend classes In this quiet country town Rob Angus
where her chosen branch is taught, and J meets his fate—(Ac usual one—and sue-
perfect herself in that particular science. cumlis utterly to Mary Abinger, a young
In the teaching of these branches to others. lady of position and birth very different
top, a profitable career has been opened \ to bis own. Nothing daunted, he simply
up for many an educated woman. resolves to win her, and plunges away off

What an army of clerks there is in the \to Dindon with a few pounds in hand and
world 1 Some people think that anyone a grim determination to do or die—espe-
who cannot find a position elsewhere can V cially the former ! There is no formal ae-
take a clerkship, but to-day there are very scriptioii of Mary Abinger. She grows
few vacancies tor those who are merely ac- upon you gradually, and you know her
curate and painstaking. Special know!- as worthy of the deep, strong heart she
edge is required, and those who do not has taken captive. “A face to stir the
understand shorthand, typewriting, etc.. conscience of a good man. and make un-
must expect to earn next to nothing in the worthy men keep their distance, for it
way of salary. The liest means of quali- spoke first of purity, which can never^be
tying for such a position would be by tak- anywhere without being felt.”
ing a course at one of many good liusi- Of Rob’s struggles the big, cruel old
ness colleges. one to apP1-®'

Many women nowadays are successful ci ate. one terrible month
photographers. Perhaps some from morning to _ night
had a the Kodak as an make sixpence. will get
ment, and from that developed into full- on,” cried Rob to himself, “I’m notged photographic artists. Some ladies 8AINT «sciua-fatron of music. going to he starved out of a big town like
confine their attention to taking pictures this.” One night he dreamed that he
of children, brides in their wedding-gowns in the Poor St. Cecilia then saved all further trouble by saw all the editors in London being conveyed (m a 
privacy of their own rooms, and to entire families dying a natural death three days after. row) to the hospital on stretchers. A gratified smile
in their homes. Some people prefer women for this. The great priet’Dfvderf appears to have shared a in lln i,:„ .... v.« «l«nt ami his arm going outI have heard of two bright girls who advertise them- belief that this celebrated Christain martyr invented sudd£nly U) tip one „f ’the stretchers over, hit

y <* jumped »d u=w
and must, I fancy, he in a sense kindergartners, so Inveotress of the vocal frame." the chair round the room. By and by, v nen n®
as to enter into sympathy with child-life. And Pope wrote, we must remember, the “Ode on articles were occasionally accepted, he tola nis

I read an account lately, of a woman who made St. Cecilia’s Day.” proofs that44 the editors were capital fellows.’
a fortune out of gingerbread. Through reverses. This picture represents the fair Cecilia with her In spite of all set-backs, however, Rob does even- 
she had to do something, and offered to supply this sacred halo over her head and the angel children tuallv get on and not only in journalism, but in 
delicacy to a lunch room. The proprietors had lieen ministering to her and showering flowers upon her w.,„s His innate e-nod sense and refinement
unable to find any of this commodity to suit them, hands and the keylmard on which she plays. soon Ju^ a grè^changeHeImgffls to discover
and this lady thought she would try it. So she set Legends are legend and one often reads differ- n cause a great change. id j-nock-
to work to make gingerbread, and tried a dozen rec- ent accounts of the une people and things, but that he can enter a drawing-room \ yg
ipes before she produced anything to satisfy her- whether or not we accept all that is related of this >ng down all the pretty things, and can w , 
self. Then one came out light, moist, delicious, and gentle saint, the idea of her is beautiful, and we clothes like any other gentleman. His nouny 
next day a dozen similar cakes wei-e sent to the can try to imagine how, in her sorrow, she beguiled simple adoration of Mary is beautiful, and the Utw 
firm. These met the want perfectly, orders fol- the time with her sweet music, and how she was weaknesses he is sometimes betrayed into only 
lowed, and as custom grew, demands spread from comforted by this heavenly vision and sustained to serve to sbow jds honest devotion. How he 
gingerbread to cakes of all sorts. She had to em- l>ear all the affliction thrust upon her as punish- Xwhile she searched for the 
ploy assistance ; other restaurants asked for sup- nient for her steadfastness. pocket of her dress " The dav liefore, Mrs. Mere-
plies, and so ber business grew. ----—---------—- dith had not been able to find her pocket and Rob

Among other positions which my nieces might Out* Library Table. had thought it foolish of ladies not to wear their
Many an eWerlv’orsickly hidv is*in want oft he so- “ When a Max's Single.” J. M. Barrie.—There I'°'„,!.ets where Ther charactereîn^hto charro- 
ciety of a bright, cheery, sympathetic girl, and is a fascination in Barrie’s style which is irresisti- . There are m.tnv other chaiati - ^.^cially
would willinglv give remuneration for such a com- hie. The scenes stand out so naturally, yet so ^ ,°<l>1,;d £,-0 a re son e real! v Useful hiffls on 
panionship. Then there are lad v doctors, ladv den- dramatically, that one can easily divine the reason ?°,Ht ;'.n'! 11^1 e a.rf, so“Vf„,. ^ ;s ;in immense
tists lady lawyers, teachers, nui-ses, hoarding house of bis success with Ins dramatized work. So few journalistic life. Altogethei, - -When »
keepers, printors, retouchers, etc. The making up novels can stand the difference between the mere ";»»»"£ <>f. ebarayter and "ne can read
of furs employs many girls too, anil enables them reading them as novels and the almost entire Man s Single, which makes it i pKuX.
to be self-supporting. change of style produced by stage setting and dra- !lnd ve-read-each time with profit.
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'17—Rebus.
A book and its author.

“ Do let me go ! You hurt me ; you pinch my 
legs and break my wings.”

“ I don’t care if I do. You’re only a fly—a fly’s 
not worth anything.”

“ Yes, I am worth something, and I can do some 
wonderful things. I can do something you can’t 
do.”
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“ I don’t believe it,” said Tommy.
“ What can you do ? ”
“ I can walk up the wall.”
“ Let me see you do it,” and Tommy’s fingers 

opened so that the tty could get off.
The fly flew across the room, and walked up the

SF^rr fa
I was glad to see some old friends among the he go

Cousin Dorothy.

:
“ Essex s8—Anagram.

Who wrote it I 
A RUDE BOER.

9—Triple Acrostic.
Id “The Public “ so blind.
In “ The Authors ” who grind.
In “ The Cranes ” every kind.
In “ The prises ” we And 
For those of great mind.
In “ Blowhards " that blow.
In “ Sailors ” never slow.
In “ lessons ” we know.
In " Single Men ” who should now 
Have a wife or a trau.

“ Essex.”
nets- “ How do you do“ My ! ” said Tommy again, 

that ?”
competitors.

“ I have little suckers on my feet that help me 
to hold on. I can walk anywhere, and fly, too ; am 
smarter than a boy,” said the fly.

“ Well, you’re not good for anything, and boys 
are,” answered Tommy, stoutly. . , °

“ Indeed, I am good for something. I helped to 
save you from getting sick when the days were not. 
Flies eat up the poison in the air, and if we flies had 
not been around in the summer to keep the air 
pure, you and baby and mamma would have been
Vel“ Is that true ? ” asked Tommy, in great surprise.

“ Yes it is true ; and now I will tell you some
thing else. You are a bad, bad boy.” .

“I am not,” cried Tommy, growing very red m 
“ I don’t steal or say bad words or tell

Nobody Knows but Mother.$
How many buttons are missing to-day I 

Nobody knows but mother.
How many playthings are strewn in her way ?

Nobody knows but mother.
How many thimbles and spools has she missed ? 
How many burns on each fat little fist!
How many bumps to be cuddled and kissed ? 

Nobody knows but mother.

How many hats has she hunted to-day ?
Nobody knows but mother—

Carelessly hiding themselves in the hay— 
Nobody knows but mother.

How many handkerchiefs wilfully strayed ! 
How many ribbons for each little maid 1 
How for her care can a mother be paid ? 

Nobody knows but mother.

t

Tis easy for you, my cousins dear. 
Their pastimes here to And ;

And every boy, to me tis dear. 
Enjoys one game of the kind^

10—Half-Square.
1— Airs.
2— An antidote.
3— Breathes heavily (brans.).
«—A grain.
5— A metal. .. ,
6— East part of a city (abhr.).
7— A consonant.

11—Some Men.
Here are men with various things to do. Now see if you

0a“ll^Thi*on”transnorts us from place to place.
2-And this one always has a dirty face.

6—If going too fast, this one helps us stop.
6— And naughty boys call this a Cop.
7— This one goes far for bone and blubber.
IlSno we’d freese.

10— The business of this to amuse and pit----
11— One gayly rides betwixt water and air.
12— His companion offers a tempting snare.
IS—When this one travels six legs uses he.
14—And we want the last when we take our tea.

12—Double Acrostic.

the face.
what is not true.” , , ,

« Well, you are a bad boy, anyhow. It is bad to 
hurt flies. It is bad to pull off their legs and wings. 
It is bad to hurt anything that lives. Flies can feel, 
and it is bad to hurt them. Yesterday you pulled 
off my brother’s wings.”

•« I never thought of that,” answered Tommy, 
soberly. “ I won’t do it again. I’ll never hurt a fly 
as long as I live, and be sure that 111 never hurt 
you.”
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How many muddy shoes all in a row ?
Nobody knows but mother.

How many stockings to darn, do you know ?
Nobody knows but mother.

How many little torn aprons to mend ?
How many hours of toil must she spend ?
What is the time when her day’s work shall end? 

Nobody knows but mother.

b

is
ier

How many lunches for Tonrtny and Sam ? — 
Nobody knows but mother—

Cookies and apples and blackberry jam— 
Nobody knows but mother.

Nourishing dainties for every “
Toddling Dottie or dignified Ruth—
How much love sweetens the labor, forsooth— 

Nobody knows but mother.

««You won’t get a chance,” answered the fly, as 
he walked across the ceiling.sweet tooth,"

Puzzles.
[The following prizes are offered every quarter, beginning 

with months of April. July and October : tor answers to 
punies during each quarter—1st prim, $1.50 ; 2nd, $1.00, 3rd, 
75c. F or original puxries-lst. $1.00: 2nd. 75c.; 3rd. 50c.

This column is open to all who comply with the following 
rules : Pintles must be original—that is. must not be copied 
from other papers ; they must he written on one side only of 
paper, and sender’s name signed to each pusxle ; answers must 
accompany all original pussies (preferably ™
It is not necessary to write out pussies to which you send an- 
8Wors — the number of puzzle and date of issue to sufficient. 
Partial answers will receive credit. Work intended tor Amt 
issue of any month should roach Pakenham not later than the 

of the month previous ; that for second issue not later 
than the 5th of that month. Leave envelope open, mark 
•* Printer’s Copy” in one corner, and letter will come for one 

Address all work to Miss Ada Armand. Pakenham,

F.L.8.How many cares does a mother’s heart know ?
Nobody knows but mother.

How many joys from her mother love flow?— 
Nobody knows but mother.

How many prayers by each little white bed ? 
How many tears for her babes has she shed 1 
How many kisses for each curly head ? 

Nobody knows but mother.

unbend /S’topropagate^’
d»w?ïnflsm wiâî Srtî&iftStfTÏ: il

WR Primais and finals will each teach the farmers of Ontario 
many lessons.

be;

he had done 
years, when

IS—Numerical.

». S&%SSâSw «a— «.

Nonsense Verses.ce.”
i Rob Angus 
ue—and suc- hy KVA MARCH TAPI'AN.

In a pretty green pea-pod 
Lived four little iieas.

Who always said “Thank you. 
And “ Yes, if you please.

But one pea was naughty.
And cross, and a tease.

And frightened the four 
Good little green peas.

jer, a young 
erv different 15th
1, he simply 
çes away on 
in hand and

Answers to Sept. 15th Pazzlea.
1— Havcn-ave-v.
2— Palmistry, astrology, alchemy, phrenology.
S-(l) Cheetahs, (21 Baotrtan camel. (Stganre, (4) leopards,

<5> Flamingoes, (2> cassowary, (3) lyre-bMdg condors. (6) pel-

’ 5—The ho’ghts by groatmen reached and kept.
Were not attained by sudden flight.

But they while their companions slept Were toiling upward fiTrough toe^t.^^
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Feux.

1—Phonic Charade.
My first is a joint of the body ;
My second a common interjection ;
My third a combat :
My whole means a novice.

2—Canadian CrfiKS Disguised.
1- Modern, occidental, a cathedral.
2- Tn gain, to out off. an embryo (phonic).
3- A boy’s nickname, supposing, an edge tool.
1—A boy’s nickname, a man s name, a weight.
5—A piece of meat, sick, fashion.
7—Currents of airrexpressing an alternative.

3—A Bird Hunt.
(1) What bird is a war vessel 1 
' kitchen utensil ?

jolly time 1 
„ „ sorry fellow I 
« h cheat!
„ to cower 1 
h an ear of wheat !
,i destitute of light !
„ a bent pipe for drawing liquor out of a cask? 
„ „ soldier trained to fight on foot or horse

back t
,t h an escritoire?

1—A Chain ok Lakes.

They lay here one day.
Those five little peas. . 

When the naughty one said : 
“ I’m going to sneeze !

M. N.

!

“ Oil !” “ Oh !" and “ Oh !” “ Oil !”
Said four little peas,

" It’s dreadful to think of !”
“ Oh don’t, if you please !

But he said : “ Yes. I will." 
That most wicked of peas ;

“ I shall do what I wish to.
And you needn’t tease.

The |km! never saw 
Such a very big sneeze :

II split and out tumbled 
Five little green peas.

That day there was blowing 
A very strong breeze.

And I never could learn 
What became of the peas.

7-Time. 
•—Link e-lynx.

6—A shadow.
8—London is a conter of attraction.
10-Sandwich. Midland. Blyth. Wellington, Bath. Paken

ham, Almonte (all mount), Waterloo. Ayr.
12—(1) Haydn, (2) Handel, 

(3) Schubert, (4)Schu 
rnann, (54 Mozart, 
(6) Wagner, (7) Booth

1
M. N.
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(3) oven.(1)
(51 tH0j>
(71
(8) Solvers to Skit. 15th Puzzles.

"Dennis,” “Sigma," “ Arry Awklns." Slla M. Jackson. 
Lizzie Conner, “Maud,’ “Jack 8c Jill, J. McLean.

(til
(1(1)

Roll y.•rs (HI
Additional Solvers to Sept. 1st Puzzles.

“ ’Arry ’Awklne."(1) What lake is like a “ circle ’’ !
„ a “ plant ?
„ „ „ 11 kind of cloth ”
„ „ „ “ dove " ?
„ „ “ dreary ’’ t

n a “ laborer I 
„ „ „ "fleetanimal "1
„ „ „ “ savage animal " !
„ ..“cooks’!

“ McGiutyf’1 LUzie Conner, “ Maud." 811a M. Jackson.Pat’s Reply. (2) !(31Pat Murphy, my footman, desires to suit. 
And is anxious on errands to go ;

He walked about till he wore in his boot 
A little round hole in the toe.

(U Cousinly Cuat. ____

smWp

answers and puzzles for a few times you will readily under-
Htan,?jIf w'e dId not consider your puzzle* good enough 
we should not insert them in our column ; nil desperandum.

(5) ’■ chil-(«>
(7)
|o)

Next morning I saw him intently at work 
(I scarcely could ask him for laughter)

In the heel lie was boring a hole willi a fork. 
’ Why Pat." says 1. “ what are you after!

fill L. B. Force.
5—Double Acrostic.

Ill " whirligig ” going round ;
In “ ’Arry 'Awkins lost and found ; 
|M tulip"growing in the ground 

Again.
“ Faith, master.” says he. " you the reason sliall know. 

The truth I don’t wish to von veal,
’Tis to let all the wet that comes m at the toe 

Hun immediately out at the heel. «» HQ]|y **
Sifa.—Although you have not won a

v on hare ôf winning,
tinue to contribute regularly.

In “ Florence" full of beauty ; 
In “ Victoria ” doing her duty. 
In “stovepipe " so sooty ;
In “ Drake, who took booty 

From Spain.

i prize this time, you 
ell as many of the old 

if you con- 
A. A.A Fly Protest.

One rainy day when Tommy was looking ont of 
the window, he saw a fly buzzing against the pane.

“ I’ll catch that fly,” said he; and his little fat 
fingers went pattering over the glass until at last

and caught

• Prizewinners.
The prizes for original puzzles during July, August, and

"fSSSSi’as
F. L Sawyer, Toronto. Ont.

The prizes for solutions are awarded .thus:
1st, $1.50. to J. McLean. Kentville. Nova -Scotia: 2nd. $1.00, 

to M. It. Griffith, Iximton. Out.; 3r«t, 75 cents, to W. D. Monk 
mun. Bond head. Ont. *■, NtLt- ToM-

From eacli wont t wo letters take. 
And a great man’s name you 11 make.

6—Riddles.
McGinty."

Jiii!

îI^sSESSeSkSxÆ'-
a UizjgiH^ . the ltri|ish K,„ pi re so small !

5— When is a woman a man !

lie chased the fly down into a corner.
it.

Let me go," said the fly.
*' 1 won’t,” answered Tommy.

“ McGinty."
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Pays to Read, 
if You Read 

the Best.

ItI

I

A MERICA has no agricultural paper equal to the Farmer’s 
Advocate and Home Magazine for the Canadian fanner 
and his family. Old subscribers are its most appreciative 
readers, because they have proved its usefulness. It has 

stood the test of 33 years as a pioneer of agricultural progress 
and in fighting the battle of the farmer and the stockman.

1
■

L
I
î

Looking for Each Issue.
J. W. Stephens, York Co., 

Ont., writes : “ I find myself
looking for each issue before 
it is due, as there are so many 
helpful articles on all branches 
of farming.”

Every Farmer Should Take It.
John Pratt, Buckingham, 

Que.: “I think every farmer 
in the Dominion ought to take 
the Farmer’s Advocate for 
his own interest.”

Best in the Dominion.
Fred Gordon, Hants Co., 

N. S.: “ Please enclosed find 
$4.00 for four yearly subscrip
tions to the Farmer’s Advo
cate, which is the best farm
ers’ paper in the Dominion.”-

Good Investment.
J. G. Wells, Cumberland 

Co., N.S.: “I like your journal 
very much. I have made a 
good investment.”

A Welcome Quest.
D. Rogers, P. E. I.: “The 

Farmer’s Advocate is always 
a welcome guest at our home.”

.

A£

Brain Food for Farmers. y
BIG BILL OF FARE SERVED TWENTY- 

FOUR TIMES A YEAR FOR *1 BY

r~'

VC,
i

Good Value.
Mr. H. R. Ross, B. S. A., of 

Hastings Co., Ont., in writing 
one of the editors of Farmer’s 
Advocate, says : “ I must con
gratulate you upon the excel
lence of this year’s Advocate. 
For good value I think it 
would be hard to beat.”

ilk’s < no « »illI M
ii •>■ JI

î;

" Mi lm i
* '■* **U1

A'P vl
BRFORK TAKING. AUER TAKING.

: «J
- The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine.

All the Editors of Its stuff are 
PRACTICAL FARMERS . . .

Large and able contributing staff, dealing with 
all branches of agriculture.

It contains more high-grade, useful matter and 
helpful illustrations than can be got in any 
other periodical.

Its subscribers are the best and most enter
prising farmers throughout the Dominion.

;

Best of the Lot. B
C. A. Applet, Libertyville, 

111.: “I think the Farmer’s 
Advocate is the best paper of 
its kind that I have seen. I 
have taken nearly all of the 
leading papers on farm and 
stock-raising, and I think it is 
the best of the lot.”

;% Leads them All.No lake advertisements inserted.
It Peter Smith, Grey County, 

Ont.: “I see no agricultural 
paper that I like as well as the 
Advocate. I think it leads 
them all.”

ADDRESS

i
The William Weld Co., Limited.

LONDON, Canada, and WINNIPEG, Manitoba. 2
3Send for a sample copy of the best agri

cultural paper on the face of the earth.
:

v
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any other way will Pay as Big Returns, \
In practical articles ami letters, answers to <|uestions on all launches of 

farm work, and in its wealth of beautiful illustrations, the Advocate for 1900 
will far surpass all its predecessors.
farm, and we therefore confidently invite our present subscribers to secure for 
as many new subscribers as possible, on which we will allow cash 
premiums, of which announcement will appear later. By subscribing now persons 
will secure the remainder of this year’s issues and all of 1900 for $1.00. We want 
first-class subscription agents to work either on salarv or

Apply

No Dollar Invested ins
[ ■

11

à1111
It will help the reader to success on the

i us
! commissions or

.

!

commission. im ! n r iiio i ■

WILLIAM WELD CO
LONDON,

LIMITED,■ 3
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Bounded laag MADE-TO-ORDER
CLOTHING.

EXPRESSAQE PAID.

GOSSIP.DISPERSION saee SHIRK STALLION, BEIJSHAMAR. j
The newly-imported Shire stallion, Belshazzar >

13S55. was referred to in connection with our Z ] 
Western Fair report on liage 552. Octobcr-nd /W 
issue, as being one of the best Shires in Eng- RV 
land and the best Shire horse we have ever \Sj 
seen in a Canadian showring. He is sired by I jf 
the noted Old Tvmen, and out of Ivus by St. 
Ives. On page 577 of this issue we présenta 
portrait of him taken a few days after he 
landed off the boat from his native home and 
one day after he left the train that brought 
him to London exhibition. The firm of Bawdon 
& McDonell, of Kxctcr, Ont., whose property 
he is, are exporters and importers of all classes 
of horses. Thcv have a number of good Clydes| 
and Shires on hand at the present time.

*
------- OK--------

Scotch-bred Shorthorns The kind of Suits and Overcoats that 
are made by the best city Merchant Tai
lors at from JSO to STSjare sedd by us 
at from «586 to «90, and we pay

cloth samples for Suits, Overcoats and 
Trousers, is yours for the asking. We 
guarantee to tit you. and to sell you 
High-Art Clothing at about one-quarter 

, regular prices. Address this way:
;L / JULIUS HINES à SON,

BALTIMORE, Ml». Dopt *»7.

)
------- ON--------

AT MY FARM, 4 MILES FROM FERGUS, 
, ONTARIO, ON O. T. R. AND C. P. K.Wednesday, Nov. 22

I will sell at auction my entire herd of Scotch-bred and Scotch-topped Shorthorns, consisting of

10 BULLS ontl SSS PBMAIrBS.
The whole will lie sold without reserv e, ns I am retiring from farming. Catalogues will he sent

on application. DAVID REA, FERGUS, ONTARIO.
A DISPERSION SALK OK SHORTHORNS. jp***, •

Mr. David Rea, Fergus^Out., ™ J

Hardware Co.. ?f„G™{ton. Jersey and'food material for making perhaps the most nutn hcrd. The bulls most recently used have been - RflhilCAB 1 IflhRSM F. C. A. *
Stockmen requinng water heat«i, and toon u and delicious ot beverages-hops t ocoa. Aberdeen Baron fdtii . atonof the >"1 ported _ Addkkss- KOIIRSOH * r. t». *• *
cooked for swine ^b,king by Advertised elsewhere, this issue. Note care- Kinellar-bred cow. Rose of Aberdeen, which -
took carefully into the s^«ect of cwkmg oy "ivoru &nnouDoemont_ he bought at Mr Snell s dispension sale, at] | o

pS^SSShS
^in of animals can be profitably promoted. been sent us. from ^Hon.^retarms hrt anU» ï f^er ücular* wiU be given in

St. Lnmlrer t 4craeru-BreedereoJor- ward Brow n, b.L. ^"renreextendod i$W our next issue._____________________________
sey cattle will find in the attractively Ulus tiiree davs, during which time valuable papers 1
t rated little history written by V Jro read, followed by spirited and practical

SStïSSSiÆf î^gSa^n^provç> of j-f ice o^Weep^^

ment of cows at parturition. Ctoptoe may ^ b six me„hers. “How can science assist
obtained for 50 cents, from Fuller & Vo., . _n ^ prodtu.tî0n of eggs and poultry!"
Halsey street, Brooklyn, N. » . dealt with by M. Louis \ ander SmeAt, and

Wonderful__One of our subscribers wrote discussed by seven members. Exhibition
his name and address on a postal card, and poultry, and its influence on the poultry mdiis- 
siiunly addressed it to “Julius Hines & Son, of (ho country,” was the subject of a (taper
Baltimore. Md„ Department 22i, remitting by O. K. Cresswoll, which was followed bya
one of their catalogues. By return mail hi- re- discussion by eleven members. Marketing | |
reived an immense book that alone took 17c. in problems and their solution was dealt with
stamps to carry it, and contained °'erlO.J]0 {„ throe papers, and discussed 1*1’ ,
illustrations, quoting lowest prices on 100,1)00 bcr^ “Education m poultry keeping re- |
articles, embracing everythingused in a homo, ,-civod attention in tvvopapcnsfollowcd bylivi I J
verything necessary for an office, fora public discussions. The report is filled with live mat-

building for a barn, for a farm, containing ter wej] edited, and bound in pamphlet form,
wearing apparel for men. women and children; \ye notice the name of Mrs. John Hoodless, of
Quoting lowest prices on everything to eat, Hamilton, Ont-, in the list of persons 
chew and smoke ; telling all about agricultural d in thc discussions, 
implements and vehicles;.in fact. everyU.ing 
except locomotives,live animals, and boats. No
'cE^rli ssiTKî

'SSS&W,™ '
Progressive and Successful.—The fact that 

the Central Business College, Toronto, ^ well
iraS5&iSSSJ5*î»7aJt,,,SK
accommodation, by adding to its premises the

ular teachers, while the equipment, including

ical assistance as they require ls probablj^ liest 
shown by the numerous applnations on me at 
the college office, which, during the Past three 
days, include the firms of John Catto & Son,

Son. 1
Romney Marsh Flock Book.—From Mr. > .

Maplehurst Berkshire».
very handsomely printed and substantial little lo my leaving Canada, we offer for quick

-1- j «isnfLtiams»».
Vidual quality which few flocks possess.' ‘z.. ; College, Mich., U. S.that it can, and does, thrive under almœt any Or g
variation of feed and climate. This is 
shown in the fact that, it is, in cither the low 
lands of Kent and Sussex or the uplands, upon 
artificial food, the sheep of the district. - 
thrift incss, quick-fattening qualities and free
dom from foot rot, combined with Rreat cii’i 
stitntional hardiness, are proofs of't*
The flock records, containing data regarding, 
their foundation, etc., are a useful and l 
tcresting feature of this volume.

' THE ARKKLL OXFORDS.
Mr. Henry Arkcll, of Arkell. Out,, who miun- 

tains a high-class flock of Oxford Dow n sheep, 
is out with a new advertisement in this tssui.
Mr. Arkell, who made his reputation as n-uc; 
evssful breeder of Oxfords many years ok'1- ^ . 
winning the bulk of the best pnxes at the lead
ing shows ill Canada and the l nited State., 
has not exhibited lately, but has kept up the 
character of his herd by yearly no portât ion sot 
first class stock, and lias annually furnished 
show animals to exhibitors in the l inteo 
States, which have been uniformly success rut 
in winning wherever shown. Mr. Arkeii re 
ports an active demand for rams and ew 
has tilled orders in the last few months frotn 
most of the Provinces and many States, ne 
has at present a good supply of young rams an t 
ewes, which lie can supply singly or m smalt 
lots or carloads, and his long expcnime. 
ripened judgment, and known integrity , c 
mend him to all requiring stock of Dus tin . 
which is his specialty, though lie alsobreid-

Short horn cattle of combined

THE FAMOUS :

3BELLEVILLE, ONT.
11 • isàntrnm

FOR SALE
IMPORTED AND 
CANADIAN-BRED

■ ■ e

CLYDESDALES GljiislaltStilllms
FriR On to Foir Ytirs Oil. Mm

We have sev
eral imported 
Clyde 
and 10 years <*1 
for sale at mod
erate prices. 
Some of them in 
toaltoOrandeur 
An imported 
Hackney man

tiuld Take It.
Buckingham, 
every farmer 
ought to take
OVOCATE for

WHS

In foal to Square 
Shot. Abo Ayr 

nSr'T shire bull and
1 heifer calves. 

f ' Write tor prioes 
or oome and seeQUEEN.Dominion.

, Hants Co., 
enclosed find 
arly subscrip- 
:mkh’s Advo- 
îe best farm- 
Bominion.”-

who aid- D. & O. SORBY.
GUELPH, ONT.-O FILLIES,SEVERAL THREE

YEAR
OLDD ALGETY BROS.,Ell flow 5= =S

All registered and warranted 
sound. Inspection invited.

1 ROBT. DAVIES,

CLYDESDALE I

mo Ebb. I GLENCOE. ONT.,
SS s:

“ Largest Importers . . • .251% increase
muni dailv rotUwll of 216. Thafs where the 
tide of competency has carried into this year, 
and it means the largest business school in
^The de'mami for the competent Imokkeeper. 
stenographer or telegrapher is steadily on the 
increase. We know it—our experien,-e proves 
it That demand will l>e greater than ever 
in VKKI Will you join us now and be utile to 
do something then 1 A line to us will sei ure 
you more information. Send for it.

in Canada.
A large selection of imp.

;tment.
Cumberland 

î your journal 
lave made a

stallions and mares, also Hack
neys. including several prise- 

in Scotland. Ages 
ranging from 2 yrs. to 6 ; weigh
ing up to 2,400 IBs. No exorbi- 

* « i,m tant prices asked. Small profits 
We;.;f and quick returns.

;

winners

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE,yy

W. H. SiiAa*, Principal, om Toronto, Ont.
•omQuest.

. E. L: “The 
ate is always 
at our home.”

For Saledispersion sale
-----OF-----

Clydesdale
Stallion,

, Sargano We hare on hand several llaokney Stallions, both 
imported and Canadlan bred : all of the boM strains, 
and all prizewinner* at our beet shows. Thc right 
tune to buy stallions is during the fait and not when 
spring comae along. At the Utter time all entire 
horses have their routes laid out, and owners cannot 

__ _ . - . afford to disappoint their patrons. Apply now and
Sire Young Duke ot Hamilton (4122) ; Gr. Sire Duke get reasonable 'tuotattons. Send 
Of Hamilton (2074); «.Or. Sire Prince of Wales (673|. mrUculars to HORACE N.CROSBLeY.

----------------- I sargano has won first premiums in Scotland, and waal Koeaeau P.O., Diet. Parry Honnit, Ont.
Last importation just arrived Aug. never beaten in Canada. He weighs 2,100 ttH.,and is 
5 Imported more stock in 180S !» a sure foal getter. He is being sold because his da 
to this country than all other mi- ters in the district are at breeding age. Arran, 
porters together ; and I also handle I Saugeem & Bruce Co. Breeder** Amtoelatlon. 
no second-hand horses from the | Farm seven miles from Pt. Elgin. Joseph l.yness.
United States, but buy direct from I Manager and Salesman. Borgoyne, Ontario, 
the Old Country, and nothing tint | Oiigaltl Smith, Secretary, Port Elgin. Ont. o 
ttie best the market can afford. 1 
have them on hand from 3 tp 5 

■F years old, weighing 1,810 upwarils 
These horses must lie sold, and at 

reasonable prices and terms, in order to make room 
Write for description. Address :

EDWARD R.
10 Maitland Street,

Barns : College and Dufferin Streets.

ESTABLISHED 1864.

îi All. (8077,,
Ivey County, 

i agricultural 
as well as the 
[link it leads

Vol. XIII.

English Shire and

HORTHORNS. L-SUgh-

Kinellar Sort -18957 = .
F. MART1NDALE. York P.O., Ont.

•O

The Razor Steel, Secret Temper, Cross-Cut Saw
a temper which toughens refillezthe steel, grew 
a keener cutting edge and holds it longer than of 
any process known. A Saw to cut hut *1 aiut hold 
a keen cutting edge." •*%

This secret procea of temper b known and mod
’/here<Savrt are elliptic ground thin badu requk- 

Ingl eu set than any Saws now made, perfect taper 
from tooth to back. »

Now. we ask you, when you go to buy n Saw, to 
ask for the Maple Leaf, Razor Steel, Secret Temper 
Saw and I f you are told that some other Saw IS as 
good sik your merchant to let you take them both 
home, and try them and keep the one you like bmt 

Silver steel is no longer a guarantee of quality.** 
some ol the poorest «teel made u now branded silver 
steel. We have the sole right for the “ Razor SteeP

It does not pay to buy a Saw for one iollat lem 
and tree ij ctt. per day in labor. Your saw mu* 
hold a keen edge to do a large day» work.

Thousands of these Saws are shipped to the United 
Stale» and «old at a higher price than the be* 
American Saws.

§

for more.
HOGATE CO.. 

Toronto. Ont.

HACKNEY HORSES,
Carriage type, Connaught blooa.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS,
Beef and milk. Scotch Hero (tired by « 
Duthie) heads the heni.

Useful class of 
beef nmt milking type.

‘ , Dorset Horn, and 
Hampshire Down Sheep. MAXITFACTtmau OKLY SV

SHURLY & DIETRICH,
OALT ONTARIO.M. H. COCHRANE,

Hillhurst Station. Compton Co., P. Q.

-
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Comfort and Economy,GOSSIP.Shorthorns and Leicesters. AberdeenMr. W. W. Cox, of Collingwood. Ont., re
cently sold his apple crop, of over 1,600 barrels, 
for nearly 04,000.

An Ottawa despatch states that Prof. 
Robertson has been invited to visit Newfound
land ere long, bv the Government, to look into 
the agricultural situation and advise how 
agriculture and dairying may best be pro
moted.

Kenneth McKenzie. Sr., of Burnside. Man., 
one of the oldest and most successful sett lers 
of Manitoba, called at our Winnipeg office 
recently to have his Farmkr’s Advocate ad
dressed to Los Angeles, California, where he 
is going to spend the winter with a daughter 
whose home is there.

Senator Ferguson. Charlottetown. P. K. I..at 
the Halifax Exhibition, sold to Mr. Pinco. 
Watcrvillc, N. S.. an excellent quartette of his 
prizewinning Galloways—one bull calf and 
three females—which will make a good foun
dation for a “Blucnose" herd, and it is to be 
hoped will increase the competition in this 
class at future Maritime Province exhibitions.

Mr. R. A. Brown, Harbor Beach, Mich., a 
former Canadian farmer, who finds the 
Farmer’s Advocate helpful to him in his 
farm and stock operations, and has taken an 
interest, in extending its circulation in his 
adopted State, writes us that times have 
greatly improved the last three years, that 
crops have been satisfactonr and prices for 
good stock encouraging. He has laid the 
foundation of a herd of

The
Herd Established 18SS.

A number of young bulls, cows and heifers for 
sale. Herd headed by imported Christopher 28859, 
and Duncan Stanley =16361=. Grand milking cows 
in herd. Also a number of Leicesters of both sexes, 
from imported foundation.

JAMES DOUGLAS.

(FOR COAL AND WOOD),

VictorianThe

lCALEDONIA. ONT.o- <rOR WOOD ONLY).

SHORTHORN CATTLE 
and LINCOLN SHEEP.

Imp. The Baron at head of herd. Seven young 
bulb for sale—good ones. Abo a few females. Stud 
rams all imported from H. Dudding, Esq. ; the same 
blood as the 1000-guinea ram.

J. T. GIBSON,

Com fort, because they’re am 
J quick and perfect bakers.^

Economy, became they’re sm 
extravagant fuel users.

And they're a handsome and m. 
posiug piece ol hirmshnwï, 
any home - beautif ullyurm^DEN FIELD, ONT.

FITZGERALD BROS., ML SL Louie. P. O.,
Offer for sale six Short
horn Bulls from 9 to 11 
months old ; also 2-year- 
old roan bull, SL Louis 
=81418=, a Morton-bred 
bull with exceptionally 
grand pedigree. Also a 
tew females of all ages,
bred to imp. bull, British ------ -—- -----
Statesman (63729) =20833=, now at heed of our herd, 
Hillsdale Telegraph Office ; Klmvale Station, G. T. R.

The
A

Gopp Bros. Co.,Illi-. v-
. < Sr

HAMILTON.
5—» • ; Br ASCII ra : Torosto ash Wismr*. 

_____________ Write for descriptive hookkt

k
S3»

Shorthorns by the 
purchase of a few useful animals bred from 
reliable Canadian herds, and has had gratify
ing success in winning prizes at several of the 
leading county fairs in his States. His stock 
bull, Duke of Hillside, 118858, whose pedigree 
traces in its blood lines through Canadian and 
Scotch bred animals to the famous Champion 
of England, has an unbroken record as a 
first prize winner wherever shown in the 
three counties of Huron, Sanilac, and Tuscola.

R. Reid & Co., Maple Cliff Dairy and Stock 
Farm, Hintonburg, Ont., write:—“Our stock 
are doing well, and have been very successful 
at the late fairs, with sales extra good. We 
still have on hand a fine lot of young things 
for sale. In Ayrshires we have two yearling 
bulls, including the 3rd prize yearling at 
Ottawa, and seven bull calves, five of th 
calved since the first of July. They are all 
sired by Gold King =1387 = , and are a very 
promising lot. We can spare a few heifers of 
the right Kind, Our herd of Tam worths are 
far better than ever, at Ottawa winning the 
bulk of the first prizes, including the herd prize. 
We have ten young boars fit for fall service, 
sired by Red Fellow and Amber King, both 
winning boars at Ottawa. The first and second 
prize yearling sows at Ottawa have fine litters 
that will soon be ready to ship. One litter is 
sired by Amber Luther, the first prize boar at 
Toronto. We have also a fine lot of young 
Herkshircs, including the 2nd prize 6-months- 
old boar at Ottawa, and a few Poland-Chinas.

The well-known Thoroughbred stallion, Wiley 
Buckles, owned by Quin Bros., Brampton, Ont., 
died Oct.ltlth.of acute indigest ion.agcd 13 years. 
He had been a very successful prizewinner in 
his day. having frequently won the first prize 
at the Canadian Horse Show and the Toronto 
Industrial Exhibition as the best stallion suit
able to sire saddle horses and hunters, ami in 
1898 stood third in the list of winners at the 
National Horse Show, New York. He was a 
horse of good size and handsome conformation, 
and proved an excellent sire, his offspring 
probably winning more first prizes at Canada’s 
greatest fair than those of any other horse of 
his class, or of any class, in the Dominion in 
the last ten years. They have also made high- 
class saddle and harness horses, and have 
commanded very high prices. One of his 
daughters, a magnificent mare, owned by 
Senator Cochrane, won first prize in the class 
for saddle horses and hunters at the late exhi
bition at Ottawa, and is valued at $8110. Wiley 
Buckles was sired by imp. London ; dam 
Lizzie Vic. ,

e Jones Umbrglla “Roof"
Put on in 

One minute.
No Sewing"

Durham HeifersA Few 
Choice

Two bulb ; two bull calves ; all of choice 
breeding. Berkshire boars ; brood sows and 
sow pigs. Prices right.

A. J. C. SHAW & SONS,
THAMES VILLE, ONT.

Calf.

S7

Fits anv 
Framejl

6
t=
£

I
o- E

§Scotch Shorthorns f j h

3JOB SALE.
too head to select from; 83 
grand young bulls by Valkyrie 
=21806=, and oows and heifers 
of all ages, ot the most approved 
breeding, served by (imp.) Dia
mond Jubilee =88861 =, now at the head of our herd. 

T. DOUGLAS * SONS,
Strath roy Station and P. O. 

Farm 1 mile north of the town.

Milem I op
for a new

Adjustable!

COVER YOUR OWN UMBRELLA
Don’t throw away your old one — make it new for $1.00. Re-covering 

only takes one minute. No sewing. A clumsy man can do it as well as a 
clever woman.

Send os SI and we will mail 
you, prepaid, a Union Twilled 

I Silk, 26-lnch “Adjustable 
Roof** (88-inch, SI.25 ; 30-Inch. SI.50). If the “ Roof " is not all yon 
expected or hoped for. return AT OUR EXPENSE and get your money 
back by return mall — no questions asked.

TEN DAYS’ FREE TRIALSCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLS AND HEIFERS
HERD ESTABLISHED IN 1872.

Such sires as imported Royal George and imported 
Warfare have put us where we are Imported Blue 
Ribbon now heads herd.

A. A D. BROWN.
ELSIN COUNTY. *om IONA. ONTARIO. WH AT TO DO.—Take the measure (in inches) of your old umbrella ; count the number of 

outside ribs ; state if the center rod is of steel or wood. Full instructions for putting on the cover will 
be sent with all orders. Our special price list of different sixes and qualities mailed on reouest. Send 
for our FREE book, “ Umbrella Economy,” anyway. Your umbrella will wear out some any, and ytm 
will be glad that you know about 

-om

JAS. DORRANCE,
SEAFORTH. ONTARIO.

THE JONES-MULLEN CO.. 396-398 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.BRZKDZR Or

Shorthorn Cattle and Berkshire Pigs THE
Young stock always for sale. -om

f NATIONAL
Cream Separator

SHORTHORNS
I have six young females tor sale — three are in 

calf and three old enough to be bred. These heifers 
have four or more crosses of the finest Booth sires, 
on imported Marr and Gordon Castle foundation, a 
desirable and needed line of breeding.

D. ALEXANDER. Brlgden, Ont.

i

A KINK FLOCK OK LINCOLNS.-om
J. H. & K, Patrick, Ildcrton. Ont., have 

established on a sound basis, on their fertile 
farm of 150acres, near Ildcrton Station, on the 
Grand Trunk Railway, and twelve miles from 
the City of Ixmdon, a high-class flock of regis
tered Lincoln sheep, about thirty-five head of 
which are imported animals! selected in 
person, with rare good judgment, bv Mr. 
Eugene Patrick, from leading English hocks, 
and including a number of prize winning 
animals which for form, size, quality of flesh 
and fleece, and breed type, would be hard to 
excel. Among these were a shearling ram 
and shearling ewe, wearing their lamb fleeces 
bred by Mr. R. Wright, of Notion Heath, 
which are wonderfully developed, having 
backs like a table, and magnificent fleeces 
measuring over twenty inches, and of fine 
fiber and even, silken quality. A ram lamb 
from the famous flock of S. E. Dean & Sons 
which won first prize at the Royal Show 
at Toronto Exhibition, is a first-class specimen 
of the breed, being large, well-formed, and 
carrying a splendid fleece of lustrous wool 
Messrs. Patrick won 1st prize at Toronto for 
ram. t wo shears and over, with a magnificent 
sheep, strong, firm fleshed.stnnding on a grand 
set of legs and covered with an even fleece of 
great weight and the most perfect quality 
declared by an expert wool-buyer to bo one of 
the most perfectly uniform fleeces lie had over 
examined. The selections from their flock 
Shown by Messrs. Patrick at the Toronto 
Exhibition were a center of attraction and 
were considered by competent judges one of 
ttie very best lots of Lincolns, or any breed 
ever shown there, being brought out in splen
did condition without being overdone and 
winning tlic first prize for the best flock of the 
breed, open to all. besides a large proport ion of 
the first prizes in the class in all its sections 
In the 1S99 importation arc a capital lot of rani 
lambs, wisely selected with a view to triteness 
of type, constitution, form and cpiality also a 
choice lot of ewe lambs, and in the home-bred 
flock arc a fine stock of useful-looking shear
ling rams and ewes, and ram and vwc 1 iml.s 
This linn has had very gratifying mic.-c— in 
tilling orders for singleanimals! for foundation 
flocks, and for carloads, and ha\c done 
extensive business in t he

Shorthorns. FOR USE IN FARM DAIRIESSix bulls from 3 to 12 months old ; 
one choice 4-year-old stock hull ; 
eight 2-year-old and yearling heifers 
and heifer calves of choice quality 
and breeding.

R. MITCHELL A SON.
Burlington Jot. Station. Nelson P. O. -o

mills cut shows the “ National " No. 1 Hand Power Cream 
1 Separator, manufactured by The Raymond Manufactura* 

Company (Limited), Guelph, Ont. Since the 
introduction of this machine, it has taken so 
well that we have not been able to supply»® 
steadily increasing demand. It has proved a 
decided sweess from the start. We have#»* 

EEi^ sequent))* been obliged to increase our manu
facturing capacity, and have put in a number 
of the most improved machines obtainable^! 
which we are now in a position to more than 
double our former output. No expense b 
being spared to make the “National” a perfect 
machine, and we believe we have succeeded so 
far as to claim that it has no equal for:

1st. Closeness of Skimming, and smooth, 
even condition in which it leaves the cream 
under all circumstances. ..

2nd. Easy Cleaning. It takes only about 
half the time that other Separators refl,?lir*\Jf 
aci'ount of the few pieces there are *° hanaM.

3rd. Ease of Running. Its simplicity” 
construction, having so few bearings, and UK** 
teing ant.i-friction hall l»earings, makes it sut» 
an easy-running machine that a boy or gj 
from ten to twelve years of age can operate 

A trial of the “ National ” is all that we a* 
in order to ensure a sale to an intending 
chaser. The sale of this machine for 
Province of Ontario is in the hands of

John Miller & Sons,
BROUGHAM P. O. 

and TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
and

OFFER FOR SALE. ..
4 Imported Clydesdale Stallions.

10 Scotch-bred Shorthorn Bulls.
10 Yearling Shropshire Rams, 3 of them imp. 
20 First-class Rani Lambs.

... PRICES REASONABLE.

Pickering Stn
G.T.R.

Claremont Stn,
C.P.R.

1 M

Correspondence 1 nvited.-om

SPRIKGHURST ii
THE CREAMERY

The famous sire, Abbotsford 
the crack young show hull, (imp.) Knuckle 
Duster (727Î13), head the herd, which is largely 
of Cruickshank blood. Twelve good \onng 
bulls (some toppers!, and a rhoiee selevi imi ,.f 
females for sale. Address,

Exeter Station, G. T. R., 
half mile from farm.

PM ltï-i, and
SUPPLY CO

GUELPH, ONT.
■ j

whose exhibit at the Toronto Industrial show 
tlii< \ ear, including the “ National•a v cry

giving, Mi far as we can learn. e\. client ‘ *!,[; V 
faction. Sec their advertisement in Kvkmiks 
Ai>voc.\TK of the first of vat h month.

" NATIONAL ”
< apaeit \, 3,'ÎU to XVl !l*s. per hour

NO. 1 HAND POWER. 1 • m >k first prize. For 
enquire ofH. SMITH,

Hay. Ont. The Raymond Manufacturing Company of Guelph, Limited, Guelph, Ont.

t
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 ̂OT—JU»»—U1». °nt- I Hamilton Station. ' Pl —««»»

GOSSIP.

Horse Owners! Use
OOKBAXTLT’S *

Caustic 
Balsam

In a recent letter, Mr. W. S. Carpenter,
Slrncoe. Out., says “I have purchased the 
entire flock of Shropshire sheep of the estate of 
the late H. H. Spencer, Brooklyn, Ont,, and 
since they arrived in their new quarters they 
are doing exceedingly well. The Shropshire 
sheep in question are well-known to members 
of the Farmkr's Advocatk staff, and in their 
purchase Mr Carpenter has certainly made a 
wise selection fora first-class foundation. No 
man worked more earnestly to advance the 
medium-wooled sheep industry than did the 
late Mr. Spencer, or went to greater pains and 
expense to obtain the best, frequently visiting 

, the large English flocks of Fowler, Fnrnvsr,
AYRSHIRES FOR SALE. I Tanner, Minton, Thomas Mansel, and others.

The kind that can sneak for themselves. Size, making personal selections, and breeding with 
H.te-^ndltew resnbined Six vouai!- a dettnite purpose - the development of the bulls for sale, by^lencaim 3rd (imp.), dam Primrose I high©8t type of the breoji^Tho shecppurchased 

« x «... from Nanfilpon of Auchenbroin (imikX I Mr. Carpenter embody ft combumtion of
blood from the above flocks, upon which have

BRAMPTON J FALSE Y HERD.
ram. Flashlight, from Mr, W. G. I*cttit, we I esrmmmr
in the country, in the hands of Mr. W S. I 
Car|ienter, Sinieoc. | tnr il.

CLHIRES.AYRS P RIN GBAN K FARIVI. ■ j.-orsaje. three choice young bulls, nearly flt for
shorthorn Cattle, Oxford Sheep, and Bronze Tur- I service ; sired by Royal Monarch —1911— ; also 

. _ Young bulls for sale. I voung females. Stock took 15 first and 10 second
J JAS. TOLTON. WALKKRTON .ONT. I prized during fall of 1899.

°"’---------------------------------1 J. A. R. Anderson, Hamilton, ont.

IhlkiHl wHwltlwCw

s$ sssa^BSHraîMÿ^™

ra» T.Amrnunru-WIIJJAMa CO. nwjWGUS

ARTHUR JOHNSTON
6mniood P. 0. and Telegraph Office,

JAMES BODEN. treoinnock farm.
STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE. QUE.-om

CHOICE AYltSHUE BULLS 9 choice young bulla 
High-grade cows in calf ; 
and Berkehitea

AS- KXTKS’SlVK VURVHASB.Three calves, 5, 8 and 12 months old, also
one 1 month old, from that fine cow, Daisy I Vapt. T. K, Hobson, Ilderton, Ont,, lias nur-
lst of Auchenbraiii (imp.), and all sired by I chased from K. Gaunt & Sons, Lucknow, their
Craigielea of Auchenbraiii (imp.). -om I entire herd of Scoteh-breit Shorthorns, iuclud-

W. W. BALLANTYNE, I |>fUI ICDOCV UCDfl
Formerly Thoa Ballantyne A Son. Stratford. Ont. I ham. bred by Mr, Cruickshank. and sired by I IIIIIU IpKXP I flrKII15 SHORTHORN BTTIiTrS 1“NKIDPATH FARM■ «dldmcity, main Bne QT.R. M^VncU^V).mth,JtllOL I ULIbUI

m TOR BBRV1CB ; 3 mroRTBD. I lurchiro Dllll PalVQC flf IRQQ I t hief!and an ’iuip.on pure i l cow and her to-
25 COWS AND HÏUFERS AyiSimB DUII Udlltib UI 1033

Including 9 recently imported heifers. Prices right. I ^ y ET on hand, and more to come within the I and make a valuable addition to the llder-
Catalogues on application. I K next m0nth, from some of our best imported I |on )ierd

Claremont Station, C. P. R« I cows. WiU sell at reasonable prices. Address: I MR. TURNER'S RANC H.
Pickering Station, G. T. R* I ROBT. HUNTER* I A visit was recently made to the ranch of

.. NO BUSINESS, NO HARM.- | Maoager to W. W. Ogilvie. LACHINE RAP1D8. S^eLSôTuos^uU, andT^of Od2S£

-om UU1,________ I in the foothills of the Rockies. In the neigh
borhood arc a number of other ranchers, and 
the district seems particularly well adapted 
for stock-raising, as evidenced by the superb 

rains BROS., Byron, Ont. (R. R. LnndonX I condition In which the horses and cattle upon
xre offering a number of grand voung bulls, prize- I thé ranges arc in. The wet season does not

Estate James Johnston, ^and1n*^diu£ tolhKo^u^TÆ-

Importer and breeder of AYRSHIRE CATTLE, I the p,mn ranrç He makes a snoclaltyof pure- I 8T. LAMBERT OF ARCFOBT 36843
- Robertland Farm,” Como, «due. For sale : Males I I,red stock, and has ill tlio neighborhood of I whoee ^ra wu mo Per CenL; dam, SL Lambert’s
and females of all ages. All tested and found free I horses, most of which arei heavy draft, a I i>ian» RM51 Official test, 18 lbs. 6 ozs. in seven days,from tuberculosis. Prices low forquick sale. Write I mdemble proportion of them' À few choice young bultoand heifers rich in his blood,
for prices, etc. AU information address : I t lydesdate.. Thoroinrlibresl from deep ami rich milking dams, tor sale id moderate

ADAM ROBERTSON, t.hffi%t îho C?Sf'S mioraTU^tmted « fJHSfVS
Manager for estate of Jas. Johnston, | for „ number of years stood that wonderfully | Sunny leu fan»- -o____________________J*.

sweet, clever, good horse, Halgrcggan Hero, a
winner at the Chicago World's Fair and three ^ „ ..., . . times sxveenslakcs heavy draft stallion at the I Has descendants of Canada s John Bull 5th, OneThp Rig 4 at Brooks de7 Imnorted Bulls, . . . I " D,& diuumiuc %%«>■..

16 Canadian-bred Bulls, . kr,'£?H—*r"~88T Stf, tiUrSMt StifftfSK QUaii Rouge Jerseys, 

30 Canadian-bred Cows and Heifers; StSffi,":- - *«- Ksr-rs-SMSSSSSKTVS SSSarJSttaSSJBkMSS»

îsï-æM’b tstra
IMPORTED COWS AND HEIFERS. I stating exactly whal you want. of quality and goojl action. Among the other,ü.p2ïS^ïr««-r-fi—.r - ——-— -. ^ ..maple hiu... rs&s

•*“ 1HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS
Th. Gold Medal Herd of >97 and >98. I sired by Ixml Charming, out of a mare by 
Tt«s ooiu I»™». ». . , ... I Mnrnimr Star ; and several others. TheseA tew choice cows and heifer, now I colls are allowed the run of a large pasture,

A. bred to the butter bull. De hoi 2nd s Paul De I an) fed a light ration of oats, and under 
Kol Duke. See my herd at the big fairs. I t||is, roa, n,ent they have made growth without

g. W. CLEMONS. ST.QEORQE o^T. racrinchgignçth^^t I Maple Glen Stock Farm.

Special
right. Write tV^utrâ b^or tenra,ee ^

sute what you wanb A. * G. KICK, vurne • i H A smJl|| herd of Short horns Is also maintained, I o| ,nka Sylvia, the great row in the official tests
Croaalng. Ont.. Oxford County.________ m-------- | nwn_ 0f the neighboring ranchers drawing I she woll 2nd in Toronto test and later 1st in Ottawa

from the herd Ihcir supply of stock bull*. I ^ Throe calves are sired by a Oem Pieter!Je
Pure - bred Shropshire sheep is another I nell~rVeM Paul DeKol hull. For i«rtieaUue, a-l- 

specially, and in this line Balgreggan Ranch llre^_ c. J. Oll.ROY, Glen Buell, Ont. 
seems particularly successful. The flock is | llro<.i,vllle, on C. P. R.or G. T. R. 
kept under most favorable conditions; rams 
are used from the most fashionable flocks of 
the Hast and of the very highest quality, and 
the flock kept up to the very highest standard.
1 hire-bred Scotch collies and Brown I-cghorn 
fowls arc also kept.

Of recent sales, might lie mentioned a car
load of horses to Messrs. A. 5c G. Mutch, of 
Lutnsden. Assn. This is one of the most impor
tant sales made from Balgreggan ltanch in 
recent vears. It includes the yearling stallion.
Prime Stanley, bred by I). & O. Sorby, foaled 
in -us, sired bv Grandeur, ou* of Miss Stanley 
by Stanley Prince : his grandnm being the 
*-»«m Lillie McGregor, by the grand old horse.
McGregor. Prince Stanley Is a heavy-quartered, 
evenly-balanced coll, of good size and weight,

I and the very best of feet and legs, clean, flinty 
I tunic and sharp, prompt action at hook, knee,
I and fetlock, and a horse that » ill make a prize- 
I winner in the best of company. A |sur of 
I Balgreggan Hero three-year-old geldings, big.
I smooth, flash fellows, are 111 for any job. Also a 
I half dozen other Hero colts three and four 

■ I years old. and a pair of two-year-old drivers 
verv handsome buys with two crosses of 
llackney blood and one of Thoroughbred. The 
Messrs. Mutch are taking this carload to 
Lutnsden. some for their own use and some to 
lie lilted for next spring's market, and although 
thev were bought at high prices, still their 
superb quality and suitability for work, 
coining off the western ranches, will 
readily command a price that should leave 
I heir purctia-ci-s a good margin of prolit.

x of a liait dozen Short horn cow s and 
oral Shropshire -beep «a- al-o recently 

i uadi- to tin- Messrs. F 'hi I p 8; Son-, I ini- t»ako,
Alta., as a foundation for pure tired herds that 
these gentlemen are establishing.

B. H. Bull » Son, 
BRAMPTON.

1/
om

l-tie-t.livilA.Tiiw-sw*
omu FOX BALE

Offering choice young Bulls and 
Heifers by Costs Rice’s Son.

DAVID DUNCAN,
DON. ONTARIO.

Nine miles from Toronto Market. -o

Deschenes Jersey Herd.
Headed it Ida's Rioter or Sr. Lambert 47570.

J young bulls fit lor seirlos—rsgto- 
«I tend. Also T»mworth swine from 

diploma herd, Canada Central Fair, 
Ottawa, 1898.
R. A W. OONROY.

DESCHENES MILLS.QUEBEC.

W. D. FLATT.
HUHLTM P. 0. Ut TELE6RAFH OFFICE,

AYRSHIRE CATTLE.

* -o

COMO, QUK. PINE RIDGE JERSEY HERDRobertlund Farm. -o

OFFERS FOR SALE

ALSO A NVMBBR Or

GUERNSEYS.
This is the dairy breed for ordinary farmers.ixr ro
reasonable prices. A few heifers can tie «pared.

Address- SYDNEY FISHER.
17-J-o ALVA FARM. KNOWLTON. P. O.

SPRIN6 GROVE STOCK MRM
Shorthorn Cattle and 
Lincoln Sheep. Herd 
prize and sweepstake at —> 
Toronto Industrial Ex- A 
hibition, 1897 and 1898. ] 
Herd headed by Import- /£ 
ed Blue Ribbon =17095= jg 
and the famous Money- Al 
fuffel Lad =20521=. 
High-class Shorthorns of S| 
all ages for sale. Also -m 
prize winning Lincolns, jj 

Apply

-o

Oh, Yes!

Galloways ^ Shropshiresom

Ilderton, Ont.T. E. om

Maple Lodge Stock
BURFORD. Ont.

25-Shorthorn Bulls-25
ESTABLISHED 1854. From fi to 18 monthR. Aluo a limited num- 

lier of females, among which are grand,thick- 
Healieil and vhoivvly hml animals, mostly 
solid ml volors. Sj>eak quirk, for they will 
not last long.

Srm KFVILLK STATIOM,
O. T. R.

-O
SHORTHORNS —A grand lot of young bulls, got 
bv the great Caithness and Abbottsford Choice 
heifers in calf to imp. Knuckle Duster and AI.I..U - 
fonf milking strains. LE1CESTKRS. A splen
did lot of rain lamJys, ewes and ewe land»ifmr .ale. 
Our flock has wonoRrst prize for pen ISO. •»>..
'98, '99—at Toronto and London. Write us for prices.

Ingleside Herefords
First prize henl and m.slals for int bull and 
test female, Toronto, tendon, Ottawa. Send 
for prices and illustrated catalogue.

WORT

O. A. BRODIE,
1IKTHK8DA, ONT.

ALEX. W. SMITH.
maple lodge p. o.. ont. Leicester Flock for Sale.T

six months old. and choice sows 1 offer for sale my entire flo< k of teicestera, 
consisting of fifteen Kwes (four shear and 
under) and eleven Kwe temlw ; also Stock 
Ram It wo shear), shearling Ram, and six 
Ham teinte ; all arc registered or eligilde. 
Special inducements to fiartiv.s buying whole 

flock. Satisfactory reasons for selling.

One boar 
two months to a year old.HAWTHORN HERD

OF DEEP-MILKING SHORTHORNS.
We are offering 5 young hulls for sale, of 
first class quality, and A1 breeding. -om

I,on<ie*horo. Ont.

H. 0. SMITH, 1

Win. Grainger A Son,

F. W. STONE ESTATE,CEDAR DALE FARM.
MUNGO NICNABB. COWAL p.O.GUELPH. ONTARIO.

...............

by o^er forty years' use on farms of above estate, om

-om

1IOGS, 2 sows 
extra fine, inLarge English BerkshireFOR

pig; iis«» 20 fourmontItM-ohl pigs at $;>. I'uirbml 
«•hi* kens—Koeks. Minorvas. Leghorns—cheap.
Un k Box A. N. II. SMITH, Tilbury, Ont,

An. offeMng two two-year-ohl rams, si 
r iiite, and ram lambs « boire : ewv lamb 
fr• *i11 -h« arling< up. All registered >tovk.

s

-oU. HARRIS WOOLLEY.
SIMCOE. ONT.NORFOLK CO.

>
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Thoroughbred Horses for Sale.GOSSIP.
—K: ~Hr H anlhiK, -Thortidalfc, Ontr,- writes as 
follows : “ I have a few good Chester boars lit 
for service.and a litter of August pigs from my 
last imported boar. He is one or the most 
lengthy boars in America, and is leaving pust 
such stock as are needed at the present time. 
I also have some Shropshire lambs (sired by 
Cooper and Phin rams), nicely covered, and of 
good quality, but thin in flesh. Of Dorset* I 
can spare a few yet. especially lambs and aged 
ewes. See Mr. Harding's advertisement in 
this issue, and take advantage of his offerings 
which are being made to make room before the 
close housing season commences.

TH* ÂRDFERT IIKKD.

CANCER ocas» without norm or

FULL FARTICC-
CHESTNUT STALLION. WICKER. FIVE years old : is.3.

Public two-year-old trial, one mile in 1.421, HO pounds up. Started five times as a three vcar-ohl 
three firsts, one third, one fourth, and then bowed a tendon ; cannot race again, but "as a sin-or""11® 
horses, carriage or saddle horses, or hunters, of surpassing tieauty and endurance, should lie si.™!?»* 
nothing in the Dominion ; is a splendid jumper, powerful, gentle, and of rare lieauty and iiuahix ”'1" *° 

CHESTNUT BROOD MARE. FANNY CARTER, foaled I882Ï 
Dam of Wicker ; fine breeder ; in foal to the Stoekwell race horse, Beldeinonio ; broken to lia " 
saddle ; superb jumper.

CHESTNUT HORSE COLT. “WHAT CHEER.”
Yearling, full brother to Wicker.

CHESTNUT FILLY. FOUR MONTHS OLD. FULL SISTER TO WICKER.
A magnificent youngster ; extra large and fine.

Prices reasonable for such stock. This offers a rare opportunity to anyone wishing to start a rac" 
stable from blood that cannot lie exeelled.eitlier in this country or in Knglancl.and close to West Anslra?"* 
on both sides ; or, to breeders in Northwest, government rates 011 registered stock lieing now aln ï 
nominal, ami care and attendance provided free. ~ *’s'

MRS. E. M. JONES. BOX 324. Brockville, Ont., Can.
Also (as usual) Jersey Cattle of highest excellence.

LARS FREE.

r. STOTT * JURY. 1 ville. Ont.

Shifts, Shorthorns, and Leicestors. mess and

We hart a tew choke Prime Minister 
on hand. A limited number Leicester»,

J. *. UARDHOU8K, Hlghfleld, Out. 
Malton Station, O. T. R.

bulb
sexes.

As many breeders are interested In the fut ure 
of this celebrated Old Country herd of Short
horns, bred by the late Mr. W. T, Talbot Cros- 
bie. we arc asked to state that owing to its 
great number and the lateness of the season, it 
has been arranged for the annual sale to take 
place as usual on the Thursday before the Royal 
Dublin Show next April, when, in addition to 
the young bulls, a number of in-calf cows and 
heifers will be sold. This will be the forty- 
eighth annual sale that has been held on the 
estate without a break since 1852, and the final 
one. The remainder of the herd, consisting of 
about forty-five cows, with their calves, forty 
two-year-old and yearling heifers, as well as 
the two stock bulls, Mr. Willis" Stephen Fitx- 
Lavender and Mr. Stratton’s Beacon Light, the 
total numbering about 120 head, will be unre
servedly dispersed on the Thursday preceding 
the great horse show in Dublin, which takes 
place about the third week in August.

-o

WHAT l OFFER NOW IS :

15 SHROPSHIRE EWES,
To be delivered after service by imp nuns.

30 Yonng YORKSHIRE RIGS 
5 JERSEY FEMALES,
1 SHORTHORN BULL

ANOTHER FINE WALL
Built with

Thorold Cement
18 months old.

RICHARD GIBSON,
Delaware. Ont.

Shropshire Rams and Ewes ARKRDKEX-ANGVS CATTLE SELL WELL.
A draft of the celebrated English herd of 

Aberdeen-Angus cattle, the property 
Clement Stephenson, Balliol College 
Newcastle-on-Tyne, was disposed of by auction 
on September27th. The highest figure forcows 
was made by Pride of Albion at 85 guineas, 
while Mirror realised 82 guineas.

of Mr. 
Farm.Newly imported from the greatest English 

breeders. Home-bred rams and ewes of best 
quality. Scotch Shorthorns and Clydesdale 
horses tor sale at moderate prices, and in 
huge numbers, by

ROBERT MILLER.
STOUFFVILLE. ONT.

3

Summary.
Average. Total. 
£ s. d. £ s.

128 8 
526 1
426 6

31 19 1 287 14
157 10 0 157 10

3 0 93 9
23 2 0 138 12

TvSHRORSHIRES! 8 Cows.......................... 53 11 0
13 Two-year-old heifers 40 9 3
10 Yearling heifers__ 42 12 7
9 Heifer calves..
1 Stock bull.........
3 Yearling bulls......... 31
6 Bull calves..

f ^

We are offering twenty-five strong, well-covered 
lambs from descendants of Miller importation. '

BOWAT BROS., Hillsdale, Oat.-o ,:A w,
a

150 11 3 2 2.058 0 0
50 head averaged £11 3s. 2d., total £2,058. 5I

------AND------ ST
100 head to select from, among which are some spe

cially good shearling ewes and rams. We employed 
two rams last fall, bred direct from imported stock.

C. A E. WOOD, Freeman. Ont.

XOAmerican Breeze Turkeys.
We keep on hand a full line of each to supply 
iimeroua customers. Correspondence solicited.

our -o

Ç CHOICE RE6. LEICESTER RAMS 0W. S. Hivkshiv & Soi, ° Glanortt, Oit.
SHRORSHIRES FOR SALE.

Ram and Ewe Lambs.
Chartes H. Rowe, Orillia, Out.

P. O. Box 188.

Strong, even, well-covered sheep, esne- 
cially selected from flock of 1898. Also 
ram and ewe lambs. Wanted, a Farm 
Hand (single) to take care of stock, etc.

E. GAUNT 4. SON,
Lucknow. Ont.

Basement and Frame of Mr. J. A. James’ Dairy Stock Barn, Nllestown, Ont. 
New portion, 72 x 60 feet. Walls, 12 feet high.

o
-om

JAMES COOPER & SON,
IMPORTEES A*D BREEDERS

Registered ShropsMres.

KIPPEN.
ONT.. WHAT MR. JAMES SAYS ABOUT THOROLD CEMENT.

Xilestown, Ont., September 7th, 1899.
OF EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS.

Estatk ok Jons Battlk, Thorold, O.xtario :
Hear Sirs,—It is with pleasure that 1 testify to the good qualities of your Thorold Cement, having 

used it in building the concrete wails of my barn, size 72 x 60 feet. It turned out a splendid job, the 
walls being hard and dry, and I have no hesitation in reiommending your Cement 10 those requiring its

J. A. Jamks.

W. W. Chapman,SHROPSHIRE» of the beet Kngllsh Mood. 
Fashionably bred and true to type. Only 
the beet specimens of the breed kept 
Selection in breeding our stronghold.

yearling ranis 
also to sell.

use.Secretary of the National Sheep Breed
ers* Association,

Secretary of the Kent or Romney 
Marsh Sheep Breeders* Association, 

and late Secretary of the Southdown 
Sheep Society.

Pedigree Live Stock Agent, Exporter and 
Shipper. All kinds of registered stock 
personally selected and exported on com
mission ; quotations given, and all enquiries 
answered.

Address : FITZALAN HOUSE. ARUNDEL 
8T.. STRAND. LONDON W. W. 

Cables — Sheepcote, London.

nun and ewe AA
limbs for gale. JC. V
A limited number of yearling ewes.

50
-o FOR FREE PAMPHLET WITH FULL PARTICULARS. ADDRESS

estate OF JOHN BATTLE,
THOROLD.

SHROPSHIRE RANI LAMBS
Out of ewes from imported foundation, and 
aired by (imp) Flashlight, Extra well cov
ered and good size.

W. K. CARPENTER. -o SIMCOK. ONT. ONTARIO. -om

SMITH EVANS, GO£^K- Ashton Front view 
Stock Farm. Cotswolds Galore.

Breeder and import
er of registered Ox
ford Down Sheep. Se
lections from some of 
the best flocks in Eng
land. Stock for sale 
at reasonable prices. 
Inspection invited.

6-1-y-o

We h;fve upwards of 500 head of all ages, the majority 
of which are ram lambs, and are prepared to supply 
car lots.

-em
Shearling Rams and Ewes, and Rani and Ewe Iambs.

W. E. WHISHT, Slnmrtk, Out. The Danesfield Pedigree Stock A. J. WATSON,
Castlederg, Ont.

-o

Shropshires TMPORTERS desirous of securing selections of 
JL either Shire horses, Aberdeen-Angus cattle or 

Hampshire Down sheep should inspect the stud, 
herd and flock, property of Mr. R. W. Hudson, 
which are kept in the highest degree of purity that 
care and selection can produce at Danesfield, Mar
low, Bucks, England. Specimens of horses, cattle 
and sheen have been largely exhibited at the prin
cipal English shows during 1899 with very prominent 
success. For full information, etc., apply :

MR. COLIN CAMPBELL.
kstat* orric*,

DANESFIELD. MARLOW. BUCKS.
who will be happy to make arrangements for inspec

tion, or to quote prices.

IN COTSWOLDS WE HAVE TO OFFER
mmm,

1 offer for sale SHEARLING KWHS, 
sired by Imported Newton Stamn 99631. 
prizewinner at Toronto, 1897 ; also RAM ami 
EWE LAMBS, by Standard,
Newton Lord.

GEORGE HINDMARSH,
AILSA CRAIG. ONT.

100 RAM LAMBS&

-------AND-------

Oxfords Galore 50 EWE LAMBS,a son of ■ III Selected from Snell and Miller bred ewes, and by 
Snell-bred sires, from imported foundation.

YOUNG BROS., Biiikham, Ont.TlfE have 300 to select, from this fall, of all 
11 ages; bred up from the l>est English 

flocks. We employed the 1st and 2nd 
prize imported rams last fall.

PETER ARKELL & SONS,
TEESWATER, ONT.

-O
Erin Station, C. I*. R. -o

Shropshires. One shearling ram, 
and a few ram lambs. 
One Shorthorn bull COTSWOLDS.

calf eleven months old. Write for prices. 
Haldimaxd Co.

Females of all ages ; also this season’s crop 
of rani Lambs ; all from imported stock ; 
extra well covered.

-o

H. 6EE A SONS, Fislenlllt. Brant Stock Farm
Oxford Downs.

Two imports rams (first and second prize winners at 
Toronto, 1898) at head of (look of selected breeding 

* boiis- young slock for sale. Come and

J. E. CASSWELL, Laughton, 
Folkingliam, 
Lincolnshire, 

breeder of Lincoln Long-woolled Sheep, Flock Ne. 46. 
The flock was in the possession of the present owner’s 
great-grv.ndfather in 1785, and has descended direct 
from father to son without a single dispersion sale. 
J. E. Cass well made the highest average for 20 rams, 
at the 44 Annual Lincoln Ram Sale," 1895 and 1897. 
The 1896 rams were all sold for exportation. Ram 
and ewe hoggs and shearlings for sale, also Shire 
horses, Shorthorns, and Dark Dorking fowls. Tele
grams : "Casswell, Folkingham, Eng." Station : Bil- 
lingboro, G. N. R.

John I. lîalscUm,Fairview Shropshires BALSAM, ONT.

Within the Capes of Virginia,5 imported shearling rams ; lO imported 
shearling ewes ; 10 Canadian-bred shearling 
rams ; 16 Canadian-bred 
good value to purchasers.

ewes. For sale at ewes, 
our stock. greatest Trucking and Fanning Center of the 

Atlantic Sealeoard. Siqierb Climate and Transporta
tion Facilities. Disinterested and impartial state
ment of facts. Fort y-eight-page pamphlet brimful of 
information for ] tarries seeking residence in the South, 
twelve cents in stanqts.

MONITOR PUBLISHING CO.,
Richmond, V».

The

U. H. JULL & SONS,John Campbell, RRKFnKKS AND iMrORTRRS,

Burford Station. Mt. Vernon P. 0.,0nt.WOOD VILLE, ONT.
-o

Oxford Down Sheep
Flock Kstulilislicil in 1881.SHROPSHIRES FAMOUS ALL OVER THE WORLD.

ALFRED MANSELL & GO NORTH BRUCE HERD OF•1 Have for sale 120 registered 
50 ewes of different ages, Singh 
lots. Prices reasonable.

SEVENTEEN SHEARLING RAMS. 
Also our two-shear stock ram. from John Miller «x 
Son’s flock, with twelve ram laml*s. Have for sale 
two Shorthorn Bulls, one fourteen months and 
one five months. Prices moderate.

PUGH BROS., Whitevale P. O.

IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES.
Noting stock of lioth sexes for sale; sired b> Oak 

and Oak Lodge Royal

ram lambs, and
or in car

LIVESTOCK AGENTS AND EXPORTERS, 
SHREWSBURY.

BRITISH STOCK selected and shipped to all parts 
of the world. Write for prices to ALFRED MAN
SELL & CO., Secretaries of the Shropshire Sheep- 
Breeders’ Association, Shrewsbury, England.

HENRY ARKELL, Lodge t Jarenee 2nd —2895 
King ."toll (imp.). Write for prices.

WILLIAM HOWE, North Bruce, Ont.
Port Elgin Stn.,G. T. R.

ARKELL R. O.. ONT. 
Guelph: Telegraph and Telephone. * -°
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ICl 593JCNDKD 1866 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Increased Profits
Do you need them ?

16 1890 IOctober

Sale. Summer Hill Herd
persiatic

Sheep Dip 
Animal Wash,

5.3.
car-old, winning 
is a sire ol 
lM i"' second tn 
quality.

i
:

LI .a
1882.

» to harness and
LOOK MB OVER.mssssmam

and guarantee stock as described. (j, FLATT, MILLGROVE, ONT.

ÎWAL DUCHESS. "ik
andlICKEn.

A NON-POISONOUS LIQUID “DIP.”to start a racing 
'lest Australian 
ng now almost

it.. Can.
The Woodward Water BasiesKills Red Lice. 

Heals Wounds.

Greatly Improves quality of 
WOOL..

Kills Ticks.

20 - Imported Scotch Shorthorns - 20Will secure you.
The animal’s flow of milk it Increased 
Your stock wUl COST LESS to feed. 
Your LABOR Is diminished.

SEE IF WHAT WE SAY IS NOT CORRECT.

WHT}LL 8 BULLS, 1 and 8 YEARS OLD ; 1* HEIFERS, 8 YEARS OLD $ 
* YEARLING HEIFERS.

For Horses, Cattle, and Pigs.

a
Removes all Insects. Thoroughly 

cleanses the skin.
rrtHIS importation came out of quarantine on^lhe |2th July, and^repreeentativee of mmy^the^<*ding

Mays. Lustre^eUv Tie'hSne^brèd "herd iîontains Indian SUteèman =2*KH», and 15 young 

bulls from 6 to 18 months old, and 50 cows and heifers of all ages Registered Shropshire», yeerhng reme 
and ewes, ram lambs from imp. Flashlight. Any ol the above will be sold at reasonable prime. Uom- 
spondence or a personal visit solicited. Catalogues on application.
Kuril n g ton Junction Station and Telegraph 
Office, G. T. R.. within half a mUe of farm.

-om

Ontario Wild Engine and Puap Co. (Ltd.),
TORONTO. ONTARIO. Iom

“Dip" on the market.

SOLD BY ALL 
DRVOOISTS,

Special rates In larger quantities.

4tnt PINE GROVE FARM HERD 
OF LARGE YORKSHIRES.

Imported and Canadian - bred, from the Hasket 
family, which hae taken more prises at the leading 
fairs in Canada and the World’s Fair at Chicago than 
any other family of Yorkshires in America. Young 
boars and sows fit for breeding for sale. Correspond
ence solicited, which will receive prompt attention.

\ W. G. PETTIT & SON,50 cents PRR QT.
CAN. FREEMAN, ONT.

;

■■

2 Imported Shorthorn Bulls 2MADE ONLY BY aThe Pickhardt Renfrew Co. JOSEPH FEATHERSTON, Streetsillle, Ont.
om sLIMITED.

STOUFFVILLE, ONT. LARGE EN6LISG BERKSHIRES. ;

4i: •. • »I, l 4-om
gw

I|a
1 - YEAR - OLD !■2 - YEAR - OLD

;

HEIFERS.HEIFERS. i !
ROYAL MEMBER IWMO

IN CALF TO IMPORTED BULLS.
Correspondence or a personal visit solicited.
Catalogues on application.

Herd beaded by live Urst-prixo boars ol large 
site end «ne quality. Twenti-five young sowsand 
ten hoars lor sale, bred from priaewinners. Fairs 
supplied not akin.

6E0R6E GREEN, - FAIRVIEW P.O., ONT.
om Telegraph and Station : Stratford, G. T. R.

HEIFERS ALL1 -om

Disinfectant
AND

Germicide
H. CARGILL & SON, CARGILL, ONT.

G. T. R.. within hnlf a ■UasfkMM.Large English Berkshires.
TTKRD headed by two 
11 imported boars—Norm 

B’s Duke and Royal 
Star III., half-brother to 
Columbia's Duke, which re- 

I cently sold lor $1,200.
A Highly Concentrated Finid for Cheek- choice pigs, all ages. Wnte ___,n^^«o"rDt1^°.n,^1|0ma,l»rom | “ “"^Twiuüm., Ont.

Cargill Station and Post Office on

HW. C. Edwardsiwu, Ont.

T.
AND COMPANY.

IMPORTERS AND BBBKPBB8er 7th, 18D9.
V 1,’ciiient, having 

lendid job, the 
>e requiring its 
Jamks.

Lauren tlan 
Stock and 
Dairy Farm,

Pine Grove
Stock Farm,*** Berkshires and Yorkshires ROCELA*», OSTAUO.North Nattoh Mills, P. Q. hBerkshire boars and sows 4 months old, 

1311 lbs. each, at $12.00 each. Large sue 
, ̂  __ Strong Lone, tine quality. Boars and

NO DANGER ! 8°ws2 months, $6.00 each, extra qnU-
_ r- Fiynip | gfc il.y Yorkshire boars and sows 5 monthsSAFE, CHEAP, EFFECTIVE. 0id $15.00, ISO lbs. each. Boars and

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. sows 3 months old. $8.00 each, extra
. I quality. Satisfaction guaranteed. •«Sufficient m each to make RUSSELL. Precious Corners.Ont.

from 25 to 40 gallons ol -------------------------------------_

Shropshlres and 
Scotch Shorthorns.

:Ayrshires, Jerseys, 
Shropshlres, Berkshires.

RESS

F The Imported Mlssie bull, Scottish Pride, at the 
head of herd, abated by British Knight. We have 
a lew extra good young bull calves that will be 
rewly for the coming mamn

JOS. W# BAKHBTli

noted imported bullCyclon^Tam Olen 
the young herd, and Lisgar Pops <Jf St. Anne a 
heads the Jereeys. The young stock are all from 
time-tried dams.

Sold in 
large tins

I W. R. BOWMAN,
Sold by all druggists. Send tor pamphlet. FOREST. ONT.

Robert Wightman, Yomm,h'bom». $» l-..
OWEN SOUND, ONT. Yorkshirk Sows, in Farrow,

Sole agent lor the Dominion. -°m | Six-Weeks Pigs,.......................

These are all of the most approved strains, tieing good 
growers and easy feeders.

SHROP. AND SUFFOLK »hrerlmg r„„, am1 
lemlis ®10 to S15 One JERaEi vow, one^YEARLING HEIFER and HEIFER 

CALF for *100. Registered in the A. .1. C. C. -o

our

at. v; Galore. stren
men A. K. 8CHRYER, Manager.

We can be reached either by steamboat, the C. P. R.. or C. A. R.; the CAR. making oonneetion. 
with the G. T. R. at Coteau Junction. Rockland la our station on ail lines.______________7 1 y-omi-s, the majority 

^ired to supply 
ION,
lerierg, Ont.

$15.00.
- 12.00. DUROC- JERSEY SWINBOXFORD HERD OF POLAOD-CHIOti 

winners
DRUGGIST. 5.00.

We have a line lot iID OFFER The home
olthe ___________

Headed by the imported ■ 
boars, Conrad's Model ■ 
and Klondike, assisted* 
by Bacon Boy and ten- ■ 
nox. Has won 64 out H 
of a possible 6» «rat prism. 8Ux 
sale. Write lor prices or oome and

W. & H. JONES,
-om 1-----

First - Class StockMBS
IBS,

OAK LODGE HERD
of all ages and 

either sex. Addieee,
TAPE BROS.. Ridge town. Out.

___or___ ram

Large Y orksh i resewes, and by 
ition.
ham, Out.

of all Rgce for

If You lireLarge Yorkshires.-o MT. ELGIN, ONT.The oldest established and largest herd m 
America. This herd has a «n^rm and 
fixed type, acknowledged by the best judges 
to be what the market demands. It has a 
record of its own in the shownngs, winning

x . i_i____ «ol fanoriian linnmore 
American 
bined

In Want of the following first- 
class registered stock» vis.:

Chester White I>osre fit lor service, Shropshire ram 
or ewe lamia, or Dorset sheep, either sex, wnte lor 
prices, etc., to

OXFORD CO.

DS. SPECIAL OFFER FOR 
OCTOBER ONLY. LEICESTERS ADD BERKSHIRES.i

ison’s crop 
ed stock ; Present offering: Rams and Ram Lambs; Berk

shire Pigs of either sex, from two to six months old.
o" MAC .’^CAMPBELL. NORTHWOOO. ONT.

05 Kw
all ages, including show stock.

i^Z^owstUieana3ieotth«,î«rds com- 

UIUWI. Parties wishing high-class stock 
should examine this celebrated herd at the 
leading shows. All stock fully guaranteed.

J. E. BRETHOUR,

-om :

R. H. HARDING.
Thorndale. Ont.

mWRITS OR CALL ON Maplevlew Tarai.Dairy and Stock Farm.L.SAM, ONT. MAPLE
CLIFFL. Rogers, Cookeville. Ont OHIO IMPROVED CHESTER WHITESFOR SAX, to :

YEARLING BULLS, 7 BULL CALVES, 
lO TAMWORTH BOARS.

Fit lor fall service.
SEVERAL YOUNG SOWS. 40 FALL PIGS. 

A number ol BERKSHIRES of good quality.

burford, ont. Mention this paper.BRANT COUNTY, -om -om From imported foundation. Write for what 
you want.16Venter of the 

nd Transporta- 
npartial state- 
ihlet brimful of 
re in the South,

S3SrBX.G-ItO"V"B T nun offering for the 
month* of October 
a grand lot of Imp. 

Yorkshirk Boars 
ready for service.

T. K. BOWMAN. Berlin. On».-

BERKSHIRES. E. D. 6E0R6E,
PUTNAM, ONT., 

Importer and Breeder olR. REID & C0„ HINT0NBUR6, ONT.We intend to exhibit our 
Berkshires at the coming 
Toronto Industrial Exhi
bition.
include some really good 
> oung boars and sows from 
ti to 1*2 months old that are 
just the sort that are now 
< an supply young pigs from 
most approved type and breeding.

SNELL A LYONS.

! CO., 
moud. Va. WH

wanted and are for sale. I 1
|6 to 10 weeks old, of the H.j. dAVIB. BOX 290. WOODSTOCK. ON .

Also LâKOll KXOLI.SH Brrk- 
siiirrh and five choice 

SHOKTHOKN BULLS
of the best breeding.

Ohio leproved Chester White 
Seine.

Five minutes' walk from Cen. Expl. Farm, Ottawa.
2 hoars 

• fit for HIT-
vice: 2 sows in farrow. A lot of pig* 1 weeks to 4 
months old. sired by Sandy Ilf. and Oak Hill Toby. 
This is ahow stock, and of the right bacon type. Also 
Silver-Laced and White Wyandotte*. B. and W. 
Leghorns, Pekin and Rouen Du. ks.Poces reasonable. 
R. J. A A. LAURIE, o WOLVERTON, ONT.

!

IOM HILL HERD OF TIMWORTHSOur exhibit willD OF

KSHIAES. The largest and oldest estab
lished registered herd in Canada. 
I make this breed a speciality, and 
furnish a good pig at a fair price. 
Write for prices.

Write; sired by Oak 
k Lodge Royal

PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.Bruce, Ont. -o
I

) -°
8NELGROVE. ont.t

t'e.

>

LITTLES 
PAUNT FLU I D 

<« ;m: n i-hm : m' i>>
SHEEP DIP
and cattle wash
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TAMWORTHS. BERKSHIRE», 
BRONZE TURKEY CHICKS. .

Young sows and boars, two months old, at S6 each, 
registered ; descended from best herds in Canada. 

D. J. GIBSON, Bo w man ville. Ont.O

Tamworth Boars
IprpT Fit for service. Young 
BSPS sows ready to breed. 
■Ml Fall pigs, in pairs not

akin. Prices low, to re
duce stock. o

John Fulton, Jr., 
Brownsville, Ont.

CY'r' C It pays to get the best. We 
1*1 V3I V B • have them in L. and D. Brahmas, 

B. ana W. Rocks, W. Wyandottes, Black Minorcas, 
and Indian Game, at $1.85 per setting.

JACOB B. SNIDER. German Mills.o

■ ■

_____ • . • •• -.__ "____ ^__________ ______ v’.;

M

TH|S FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Pounded l$e$

GOSSIP.
Norman M. Blain, Coldspring Farm, St. 

George, Ont, writes:—“I have just arrived 
home from Toronto and London, where I have 
been trying to make it interesting for the boys. 
Winnings and sales have been satisfactory. 
Have an extra nice lot of young Tamworth 
stuff from the prise winners on hand."

Mr. W. S. Hawkshaw, Gian worth. Ont, 
called at the office of the Farmers Advocate, 
on Oct 3rd, to bid us good-bye before starting 
to England for a shipment or Shropshlres. He 
reports having sold out his home flock almost 
entirely. He expects to bring chiefly yearling 
ewes that have been! bred this fall and ewe 
lambs.

Wm. Grainger Sc Son, Londeeboro. Ont, 
write “The young bulls we are offbring tor 
sale are as good a lot as we ever raised—Mg 
thrifty, growthy fellows, with lots of quality ; 
sired by Beau Ideal =88554=, by imp. Sittyton 
Stomp =18968= (86868). They are descendante 
of Second Fair Maid of Hullett =9047=, the 
Chicago dairy test cow."

The 
Fence 
Of the 
Times.

The beet spring steel wires, twisted main cables, well woven cross wires. Heavy 
enough for all purposes, yet low In price. Heavy galvanising, expansion and 
contraction provided for. Once property pat up will last practically forever.

THE ELLWOOD FENCES
Sold fay oar agents everywhere. If no agent in your town write direct to

Chicago or New York, jSHORTHORN BUI.L8 FOR RUSSIA.'
On Wednesday last the 80th inet., Messrs. 

Alfred Mansell Sc Co., live stock exporters, 
of Shrewsbury, England, shipped per the SS. 
“Penn," from Hull, 10 high-class Shorthorn 
bulls to Liban. When the 10 bulls were col
lected together on the quay before being 
transferred to the ship, where capital accom
modation was provided for them, they pre
sented a grand appearance, and should they 
reach their destination In good condition they 
will give a good account of themselves in the 
various herds for which they are destined. 
They combine the red bull “Unanimous 2nd,” 
bred by Mr. Arkell, of Gloucestershire, by that 
grand bull Airy Knight 2nd 69654, dam 
Ursulina 14th by Baron Bridekirk 5th 68180 ; 
“Maclean" 74864, bred in Aberdeenshire, by

AMERICAN STEEL & WIRE CO.,

=m

All Customers Say the Same Thing
RAPID-EASY GRINDERS do MORE work 
with the SAME power than any OTHER.
80 LBS. of steam will do more work with R.-R, 
GRINDERS than lOO LBS. with other GrindetT 
and POUR hones more than SIX.

Letters Just Received.
Mr. Robert E. Mickel, Brighton, Ont., Sept 28,1889:

“ I suppose It would be of Interest to you to know. 
that I have been using the Rapid-Easy Grinder No. J, 
which I purchased from your agent, Thomas Obeet, 
since last January. It has proved to be a suooew, 
having done all the work it was recommended to do. ' 
and MORE. I have ground over 7,000 buaheM 
of grain of all kinds with the FIRST PLATES, 
even to Herrick, which it ground as FINE A8 
SNUFF."

that fine sire Merry Mason 67486, dam Beauty 
36th by Touchstone 60073: “IDs Grace of Con
naught” 74706, a Him red bull bred by P. L. 
Mills, Kaq., of Ruddlngton Hall, sire- Lordly 
Archer 70636. dam Grace of Connaught, by 
Connaught Duke of Waterloo 68391 ; •'Sharon 
Duke 8tn” 75680, also bred by Mr. P. L. Mills : 
“Silver Minstrel” 73654, bred bv Mr. Wilkins, of 
Preston ; “Baron Ruthin 2nd” 78015. bred by 
Mr. Blexard, of Ruthin ; “Don Carlo,” bred by 
Mr. John Clarke, of Maryport; “Eyton Jubilee 
Duke” 74508, a red bull fired by Mr. Frank 
Lloyd, of Wrexham ; “Primrose Prince 2nd,” 
from the fine herd of Mr. J. D. Owen. Elles
mere: and “Prince of Snowdoun” 75312, bred 
by Mr. W. T. Malcolm, of Larbet, Scotland. 
The same firm shipped 4 bulls to Russia in 
April last, and this further order of 10 bulls Is 
the result of the satisfactory character of the 
bulls comprised In the first shipment.

Mr. Chartes Mackey (A. McD.), Stayner, Sept 16, $8:
“ We started the grinder at THREE o’clock, and 

when we quit at FOUR we had ground 15 BAGS 
of oats, 15 BAGS of mixed pees, barter, weeds and , 
wild oats. They went through FLYING, and woe 
a FIRST-CLASS job.” TT*E

J. FLEURY’S SONS, Aurora, Oat.
Gold Medal for Plows, etc., at World’s Fair, 
On application we will send a beautiful lith 

hanger showing this Grinder.
NOTICES.

Wheat.—A very interesting pamphlet has 
recently been issued from the Minnesota 
School of Agriculture on the important sub
ject of wheat, varieties, breeding and cul
tivation. There Is much In it of interest and 
value to every wheat-grower. It is edited by 
Prof. W. M. Hays, Agriculturist of the Ex
periment Station, and his assistant, Andrew 
Boss ; is well Illustrated and contains over 170 
pages.

Phrenology—Its use in business life—is a 
neat little pamphlet edited by J. A. Fowler, of 
the Fowler Sc Wells Co., publishers of the Phre
nological Journal, New York. It Is Interesting 
and instructive to all who read it, but especially 
to those who desire to study out the relations 
of the human mind to the body, and mental 
qualifications necessary to success in various 
walks of life.

-o .

ST. MARY’S, 
ONTARIO.DAVID MAXWELL & SONS,

v Power Ensilage Cotter
ix»%1

Kj
NO. 10.

I^oreetoy.—Part I. of a primer of forestry 
(Bulletin No. 84) has been issued in neat bound 
form by the U. S. Dept, of Agriculture, Division 
of Botany. It has been prepared by Gifford 
Pinchot, Forester of the Department, who has 
dealt in this firstpart with the units which com
pose the forest, with its character as an organic 
whole, and with its enemies. Part II. will he 
entirely “Practical Forestry,” and will deal with 
the practice of forestry,with work in the woods, 
with the relations of the forest to the weather 
and the streams, and will conclude with a brief 
description of forestry at home and abroad.

Keystone Dehorning Clipper. —The*"àâ-

this issue of our paper for the new season’s 
business. Our readers will remember this 
company as being the manufacturers of the 
new famous dehorning knife which took 
highest award at the World’s Fair. It differs 
from other devices of its class in the fact that 
it cuts evenly from all four sides at once. 
This prevents all bruising and crushing of the 
horn and constitutes the humane way of re- 
moving the horns. Then. too. it is such a 
quick and safe way for both man and animal. 
Write them for circulars, etc.

Canadian Ayrshire Herd Book—From the 
Secretary and Registrar, Mr. Hy. Wade 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto. Ont., we have 
received a copy of Vol IX. (new series) of the 
Canadian Ayrshire Herd Book, published by 

fl’^,a?j?nJ^rshirS Breeders’ Association, 
the first issued since the amalgamation of the 
two records formerly existing. It is a hand
some and creditable volnme. embellished with
IwîSi™ w./re8l5ent Fobert Ness and 
Secretory Wade and a pair of Mr. W. W.

cattle, camring the records 
from 8900 to 10367. The battis of amalgama-
SSLUm™1, alon* yith a great deal Tin- 
formation of special interest and value to 
Ayrshire brroders. The Association is to be 
complimented on the excellence of the volume.

Of Value to Horsemen—Do you liberate 
your horses from work for the winter? If so 
we want to call your attention to a very im- 
portent matter. Horses which have been used 
stemlUy at work, either on the farm or 
road, have quite likely had some strains 
whereby lameness or enlargements have been 
caused Gombault s Caustic Balsam apnl d 
as per directions, .lustas you are turning the 
horse out, will be of great benefit ; and this is 
the time when it can be used very successful! v 

fecat avantage ,n using this remedy is 
that after it is applied it needs no care or at- 
tention, but does its work well, and 
when the horse is having a rest.

;

V3 1
/J

/

The most modern—from new and improved patterns. 
Durable, Powerful, and Efficient. Send for Catalogue 

with full description.....................................................................

The Favorite Churn
Made in seven different sizes, 
from five to fifty gallons. Steel 

Frame, Improved Roller Bear
ings, Patented Hand and Foot 
Drive, Best Quality Oak Bar
rels, Superior Finish. Sold by 

first-class dealers everywhere.
ITS Wj*-’* ■fi

at a time
-om

Are You
Going to invert some money in TAMWORTH 
HOGS at present. If so, kindly write at once. 
Also mention my new Catalogue.

CHRIS. FAHNER.
CftEDITON. ONTARIO.-o

SB*
594

AVON NERD OF CHESTER WHITES
Chartes tiw Mood of the most prolific, 
earty-maturing IhmlBat I have bred 

, specific type since its foundation, 
taHfcu r have animals in my breeding 

gees that shook) have bean shown thisi
■>

to a

Young stock always on hand. Write

HENRY HERRON. AVON. ONT.
nr you
WANT

Write forClsstor Whites
■ported shoe, Wfflh 1883, end Nonsuch 910,

el herd.st JOS. CAIRNS,
OAMLAOHIB P. O.

MNWHOUi NERO IMP. CHESTER WHITES.
(or eels st all

Usghut
I9nil ages.

F. O-, Ont.

Spriog Brook Herd of TaRwortbs.
Great opportunity for 

choice stock. A number 
of choice young pigs aired 
by British King, firet prise 
Toronto Industrial, 1MB, 
and also by Royal winner, 
Whitacre Crystal. Pairs 

trios not akin. Now is your time. Send for 
Stock o# ell ages for sale.

A. C. HALLMAN. NEW DUNDEE. ONT.
-o

TamworthsChatham^*HENO

8 two-year-old boars, 
the-old boars, 

-old sows.
3 six
lOtix
9 four-months-old boars, 
11 toor-monthnoldsows, 
7 three-monthe-old boars,

Utters fit to wssn Oetobsr L Orders b 
iorprioiA J. H. 8IMONTON,

•o

gfat Brahmas, Houdans, Cornish Indian Game,
S

LMyeham^WhitoJLengrtians, Widte^Hymouth

Prism right. -o

TAMWORTHS AND GOTSWOLDS.
I have a few very choice 

things to offer this .esaon, 
fit to show, by Spruce 
Grave Model and Dorches
ter Hero, both Toronto 
winners, and out of my 

sweepstakes sow. Also a choice bunch of splendid, 
strong, well-covered Cotswokl Lambs. -o
R. O. MORROW* Hilton, Ont.

One hundred Thmworth and Improved Chester 
White Spring Piss of a true bacon type, our herd 
haring won the nest prises offered at the leading 
exhibitions throughout Ontario and Quebec for the 
pert ten years. Stock for exhibition purposes a 
specialty. We pay express charges between stations, 
and guarantee safe arrival of all stock shipped. Pairs 
furnished not akin. Write for prices. -o

! 1 Ont.«. 6E0R6E & SONS,
Bargain Days la Taavorths and Yorkshires

For next SO days we are 
going to sell our surplus 
stock of Tamworths and 

iYorkshires at very low 
■prices to make room for 
'votinglitters. They include 

half a dozen Tamworth Boars from 5 to 12 months 
old, meet all prizewinners. Some grand sows. Also 
half a down Yorkshire Boars and Sows ; all ol excel
lant quality and breeding. Write us tor pri-------- -
particulars at onoe. COL WILL BROS.,

-o Newcastle, Ont.

■
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iEPPS’S COCOA
GRATEFUL COMFORTING
Diatlngrulahed everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavour Superior 
Quality, and Highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold* 
only in A-lb. tins, labelled 
JAMBS EPPS & OO., Ltd. 

Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, England.

Address.
!

Bellevlll 
Buelne 
College • •

Dkllevillk,
u ONTARIO.

Beauty and Economy
ARE BOTH GAINED 
BY USING OUR . .

Metallic 
Ceilings ir 

Walls i

$71 I ^O

[Oy
FOUR WKLL-
BQVIFPRD
DEPARTMENTS. ;

I
WRITE TO-DAY TO THE

j« 1E

!
STRATFORD, ONTARIO.

For oar new Catalogue if yon went 
business education. Enter now.

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.

••the best*
SUPPERBREAKFAST >§3r?5s aEPPS’S COCOA v- '

gZT AND
i.6;
:lj I HEY don’t crack or drop ; can be 

readily cleaned ; are fireproof and 
sanitary ; awl more durable than any other 
style of interior finish.

The different designs we make ate highly artistic, and offer a suitable choice for private 
houses or public buildings. If you wish an estimate, mail us an outline showing the shape 
and measurements of your walls and ceilings.

Sample Plate No. 227.

o.

j

*Ve-IFYOU OWN A BUILDING Reopen Sfpt. 5th.

Rnrly 40 Yeeis of Sieeoss. I■ üTHE METALLIC ROOFING COMPANY, LIMITED I!This College «Am young 
the very highest advantages in a good Buei-

andJ
ior Omthkad Education. Send lor| ^ 1185 King St. West, TORONTO. $1 R. R. GAIXAGI Principal,o

■ l:

NIMMO A HARRISON, 
Bedim aid Stortbied Celled,Hurrah, Breeders, Hurrah ! !Ü!TOO SHOULD HAVE A COPT OF OUR CATALOGUE 

DESCRIBING

SHEET METAL GOODS 
For Roofing, Siding, Ceiliags, Etc.

and College Streets, Toronto.Car. I(
Enlarged premises and increased number of teach 

am Industrial instruction. Open entire year, day 
and evening. Call or write for free prospecta», -o\WE HAVE AGAIN PEOVED OOl CLAIMS. WE CAPTUEED 

DIPLOMA AT THE TORONTO EXPOSITION and

AND

V

4 ÆiLONDON FAIR, 1899. we have the 
cheapest Cooke* ass Tape Heat** m is* haeest» 
and bell teem undek a GUARANTEE TO no all w* 

claim OR MONEY REFUNDED.

: |

a }
We 4

i
i *AND SHORTHAND SCHOOL.«m: ixïïisrsss

for purtioulEis. *o %
H. M. KMNNMV. PRINCIPAL. WOODATOOK.

"BUSINESS SOHOOL"

iFreight. i
and -■: ♦

VOEK8HIEB SOW AT SIX MONTHS OLD.

Winner of Fir et Prize—Toronto Industrial, 
Western Pair (London), and Provincial 
Winter Show (Brantford), f*W, in Ham 
under S months. Bred and owned by J. B. 
Hret hour.

OUR PATENT SAFE-LOCK SHINGLES
Interlock each other on all four shies, leaving no 
openings to admit the weather. We guarantee 
them to be absolutely weatherproof. Metal 
goods make braidings warm in winter and cool 
In summer. Handsome in appearance. Very 
durable and practically fire and lightning proof. 
Send size of building, and we mail free catalogue 
and estimate.

j
vt,:e • îSTEAM TOUS STOCK’S FEED AND SAVE à TO J 

YOU WILL SAVE THE PEICB OF OUR COOKER
COOK OR 
YOUR FEED.
ON A DROVE OF THIRTY HOGS OR TEN HEAD OF CATTLE. Albert Callage, Belleville, Bet.

WOUmMED 1877.SPECIAL FEED COOLER BARMIN Practical and thorough. Five complete courses.î. sstfïrsîsasarsirs"-ir-g.'SKas.TÆ' . .. . 
oSSÎÎÎtoImÜ KESfaS” SSfî “lïS™ m f^i^^^jsistsxriss ' rr-t&ü: **ino-a,. dy««. ».».
to scald hogs in 90 minutes. Note what experienced 
users say of it :

Breeder Polled Durham cattle, Waterman, HI.,
Rippley Hardware Co.,

Gentlemen,—After using your Cooker for over a 
year I can say that it is ail right, and will do all you 
claim for it. I use it every day to warm milk for the 
calves, and heat water to wash cane and pails in, and 
by turning the steam in them they are thoroughly 
cleansed. Can boil water in a taw minutes to Scald 
hogs in. I cook feed and warm water tor the hog» at 
a distance of SO feet from cooker. I use 1-inch gas- 
pipe to carry the steam where I want it. My cooker 
takes the place of two tank beaten, as I heat the 
water in two stock tanks with It ; one of them is 130

rXSMMSSÏ&ïï £?>£■Wh'SS.TS,»:
«■* skits—
WPPf>otiear£n-ei ^.in^pt “your letter of Jan. 19th. I would have replied earlier, tot Iwiahed to

, ^h'^ïavJd'Te m^h
f^ntisLdthatrt dorori^  ̂? whieh , „cald^,d feed whilewarov I amalao ^ngtheCooker

KTyôuntpigs that I ran sT^ouVI have peri^Xit^the cold. 1 take plepre m ™»»ding 

yourCooker^e Qf ^ 18x80 feet I cook feed for ISO purebred Yorkshires.

The Ripgley Hardware Co., Qmftee. IU,
weH^KthT iris8 jS»we wanted, and i7doeS ai. you cUimlor it.
Ripley ®ar?W^eiMu‘in’receh’ed' regarding Feed Cooker. In reply woukf say it is aUrSght ; first-class 

Your letter of in. .no ^ve^r^roing r f ev#ry ,lr^er that feeds Nock should have one.
i,hl'xeerl«^r hJat for”30 head of cattle and 10 horses lor the last two months. I mn well nleamd with 
Î, VrSerLs my best wishes for its success. Yours truly. JOHN WALLACE.

We have hundreds of others just as good as these. It is sold only under a positive guarantee. Write 
for UÏW new catalogue and sjiecial prices.

RIPPLEY HARDWARE COMPANY, Bo* lOO, Grafton, 111.

üR,uMetal Shingle and Siding Co., Ltd., at i IE ■
PRESTON, ONTARIO. I; fcSSSSf—rain on

\ The Proof is In the Gores i

Grafton, HL: [March 20,1».
XTRAS

nr* |,Of«T.
>5

hrO
Catalogue free, o J. W. Weatervelt, Principal

VOLLMTÀS'S perfect washer
hae gone through 
various Mages «I 
Improvement, un
til it standa,aelta 
name Indicates, a 
perfect Washer. 
All machines an

rnHERE is but one 
JL proof of the value 

of a Lump Jaw 
remedy, and that is the 
cures it has made.

I
! !

M f ’
UMitchell’s The

fully warranted. 
Asairrs Wastes. 
For full partieu- 
1ms, prices, eta.,

PHILIP VOLLMAN. CHATHAM. ONTARIO.

MlAnti-Lump Jaw
stands unrivalled in its 
field. No other remedy 
has the record it has. 
No other remedy dare 
offer “ your money back 
if it fails to cure,” as 
we do.

Our Little Book 
about Lump Jaw 
FREE.

itho

3|B j
ATBT. 11HOTEL LELAND

Th Liidlig Hotel if tie Wilt.
RATMB, 92 TO |4 Pit MAT. 
AU. TRAINE.

r1 Bottle, - - 88 OO 

3 Bottles, - - 5 OO
ALL MOI

Lm

W. D. DOUGLAS, Prep., Wining, Mil. ;

MACHINE $10
..’rite at onœ ftor Catalog

THE "SÆ’SS" “• • " vilALL DEALERS OR

W. J. MITCHELL & CO.,
WINNIPEG, MAN.

D'ARM MANAURR.
WlEtnH___A steady, competent man to take charge
nailICU o, . firm in the Province of (Quebec. 
Apply, with references, to P. O. Drawer 2292, Mont-

Fine ALBERTA Faim £*=*«
FOR SAtfB. SI• r. MISTS.

METAL EAR LABELS
jgUR^fl

Used by all Live Stock 
Record* Associations.

Clear of Incumbrance,
Rich Soil, All Fenced,
Good Buildings,
Two Splendid Wells, .
Mile to Market & School.

o o. s. MOORE. I

81.50 ISheep size, per 100
Hc^ size, per 100..........  .......
Cattle size, per 100----- 2.00
Punch and Pliers for attach

ing labels to ear, each $1.00. 
Name on one side and any 
numbers wanted on reverse 
side.

Many of the best Catalogues in Canada are 
produced by us. latest tpye faces, designs, 
ornaments, and modern machinery.— Best 
in America. Up-to-date covers designed 
by special artists without extra charge.

1.30 I'Map? i'llLondon Printing & Lltho. Company, Ltd.,F. 8. BURCH ACO.
178 Michigan St., Chicago, 111. London. Ontario.Good Reasons. I

-=s

TORONTO
I EMBAYING'*
92 BAT ST

CUTS BY ALL PROCESSES 
LIVESTOCK A SPECIALITY

B
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"Alpha De Laval aid Raid’s Improved 
Danish Cream Separators

Made at Nüestown Factory of Thames Dairy Co

, ii a»-to
' mBell /A

4kuPiano m ■yi

! i
Lbs. Milk 

per
Lb. Butter. HI

Speed I Butter-fat left in 
revolutions skim milkat follow- 
per minute, j ing temperatures.

80 85 90 85
.« .•? .« .•!
.IS .14 .« .1*
.« .ee .•§
.18 .19 .98

Amount 
skimmed 
per hour

Sÿ And there h no MachineDate, 1888.

put
I Eas^-jgx.

Sand tor flea booklet, He. 40, 
it tells all about it.

I, : = 81.19
88.48

I Alpha 0000
0800

-2800
83

January 85«£
January 80

Î

:
0000. , 1

wmRti Battt to last a lifetime. 8000i ÜS I ■ '

8» BELL OfiSAI & PIANO CO., LWM, 6UELPH, ONTARIO. On January 25 Buttermilk from Cream of Alpha churned 
at 50 tested .06 (no water added).

January 26th Buttermilk from Cream of Reid's Improved 
Danish churned at 48 tested .10 (no water added).

Mr. Richardson, St. Mary’s, and Mr. John Brodie, Maple- 
ton, were present when testing Reid's Improved Danish, 

January 27th.
On January 90th both Separators were running at the 

time, and the skim milk from the Reid’s was put 
through the Alpha. There were 3,700 lbs. of milk received, 
and after it had been skimmed by Reid’s Improved at a 
temperature of 90 degrees the Alpha skimmed 303 lbs. of 
Cream from the skim milk which tested 8/10 of 1 per cent.

The Cream from each Separator was ripened by the use of 
a pasteurized starter, and contained .65% of acid at the time 
of churning when tested by Farrington's Alkaline Tablets.

(Signed) T. B. MILLAR,

I ! ■
%

i
I GOVERNMENT 

ANALYSIS
m i
1 •

iBinBillit
I

a hi
Laboratory or Inland Revenue,

Office of Official Analtbt,
Montreal, April 8,1866.

“I hereby certify that I have drawn, by ray own hand, ten samples of
the ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINING CO.'S
bytra STANDARD GRANULATED SUGAR, Indiscriminately taken 

lots of about 180 barrels each. I have analysed same and find them

l II
|l same

I
h i

! ■

sal*” too Esg&ss&zzr*’: with
: JOHN UA1TRR EDWARDS, Ph. D., D.O.L., 

Prof, of Chemistry and Public Analyst. MontreaL% y ■

(Signed)I
J l
Ü! ■ T“Mony Saved is Maney Earned.”

: V- - ■ - - - - - - - - - -
WHY NOT SAVE THE PRICE OF

HEATING YOUR HOUSE

H aI : 1
; o ?i a î

SI 9 I;

BT USING UP YOUR BOUGH WOOD IN ONK OF OUR& Easy to Manipulate4 I i I Morn Wood Furnaces
This Furnace has been qn the mirket for the past fifteen years, and 

has riven the very best results. DURABILITY is attained by a proportion
ate arrangement of weight*; EFFICIENCY by means of the immense 
radiating surface, and EASE OF MANAGEMENT by provision for easy 
cleaning. Send us a rough.sketch of your house, and we will send you 
estimates and advice.

CURE BROS. & CO.

VI I'
I; !I

: .1 I Where the mowing has to be done on 
rough or stony land one wants a Mower 
that can be easily handled. The Levers 
and Foot Lift on

![1 *

■
I

t I’'
i Preston, Ont.Winnipeg, Man. Theiik

Massey- 
H arris

(fui ‘bujnuvfi,

a*À, *jéat**+v ***, f

!No. 3
Brantford X flower

?
?

! ii
a

i
»

\\\ l
* l

■5 ■ i ; wI Î !

are so convenieht to the driver’s seat 
that any range of adjustment can be 
readily obtained with but slight pres
sure.

FAMILY KNITTER !

%r i5 Will do all knitting required in a 
family, homespun or factory yarn. 
SIMPLEST KNITTER ON THE 
MARKET.

We guarantee every machine to 
do good work. Agents wanted. 
Write for particulars.

I'KICK, «8.00.

I ii

I !1

oor* lz C A I T for horses and cattle. 
rkVV^rX OML I i-er 10u lly.,70c..orôOO 
lbs., $3.00, Toronto. Cash with the order. Also in
oar lota. Massey-Harris Co., Limited,

TORONTO.

DUNDAS KNITTING MACHINE CO • i
TORONTO SALT WORKS, Toronto. OUNOAR. ONTARIO.

-o

LIVE STOCK AUCTION SALES- LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER Conducted ,n all parts of the country. Pedigree
The undersigned is prepared to conduct pure-hred 1 aspeciaHv. Write for terms ltct.rvnves J. 

auction sales. 20 yearn experience ..t- erenee. • j Vdmoitton ; John I. Hobson, c.uelph : Hon.
John . Hobson and Alfred Ston^Guelpb : Jas lfun- | v ,'t Cochrane, Compton. P. t), ; or this ortk e.
ter, Alma, and Blossom Bond, Bobcaxgeo?t. 1 hos. - .iomn ^MITH RpayptonIngram. Care Mercury Office, Guelph, Ouu -o JOHN SMITH. BHAVPTON.
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